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Good Enough? N U M B E R  16
On Wednesday the Central Okanagan had subscribed 
$641,900 in the Seventh Victory Loan campaign and needed 
$108,100 to reach its minimum quota of $750,000. To put it 
another way, 85.6 percent of the quota had been reached and 
15 per cent more had to be found in the last four days of the 
drive to have this district reach its MINIMUM.
The Central Okanagan was trailing far behind both the 
Vernon and Penticton areas, and Kamloops as well.
That is the picture in cold figures. The question which 
faces the people of the district is : IS it good enough ? Are we 
going to be content to do the MINIMUM we have been asked?
M a y o r  M c K a y  , M a k e s  
A n n o u n c e m e n t  T h a t  H e  
Is L e a v in g  O f f i c e
PRIZEWINNERS 
FOR KINSMEN'S 
SHELL-OUT DRIVE
Killed
H 1 3
Only the p p p lc  of the district can answer that question Health Will Not Permit Him to Carry on Duties of
Don Gonie Wins Top Award— 
Children Collect About 20,- 
000 Tickets
and it is a question which each person must answer for himself.
The quota will be reached. The $750,000 will be invested 
in the world's safest security. But are we to be content with 
that?
Let the public be assured, there is no holding back of sub­
scriptions to be thrown into the total on the last day. The local 
committee has always played fair with the public in this re­
gard and it is doing so now. The figures above are correct and 
contain every subscription that has been received.
There have been many excuses offered as to why this man 
—or woman—did not buy at all, or that man failed to invest 
more. Farmers have said the weather was not right, that they 
vvere “too busy,” that they did not know where they stooa;
Mayor, So He Will Not Allow His N i^ e  to  be
Nominated for a  Sixth Term  — Mayor s Retire- c .c .m . bicycle in the Kinsmen’s
ment May Affect Council Personnel—Terms of whS^ “Sl!roxtaJneir2o S o ^ £ ^  
Sutherland, Ladd and Hughes-Games Expire were collected by- the children oi 
This Year—McKay Has Been Seventeen Years S T  ta“ ihe°”™ if c h ^ " “,“ 5S
on Couticil tickets. The proceeds from the sale
__________ _______  of tickets will go to the Kinsmen’s
Milk for Britain iVnd, but tho to-
* r
W i l l  C r a w l  T o  Q u o t a  
B y  E n d  O f  D r i v e  
C o m m i t t e e  F e e l s
m ay say tha t I will positively not accept a nom ination toi sum for this purpoBe^wTlT not
Cpl. R. T. CLOUGH 
A member of the Calgary Hlgh-
for Mayor or any other civic position next year,” Mayor week, when
__  jv.iuw - w ent on to  explain th a t for health reasons he were not collected by itho children.
citv neonTe found that he could not again accept the responsibility attcn- _Pn>ud of his new possession,city people nave ottered a hundrccl vague reasons for delay and duties of the Mavor of Kelowna «>y» ‘t his first bike and he
businessmen have pleaded for the salesman to come back “la- fu?: ♦ thinks it is a beauty. He rides it
ter” as they were “too busy” to sign the application. “Too i making this statement now so that the ratepayers to school every day. __ _____ _ . ___ _ _ _
Busy” l Good God I Suppose the men in Holland said they in plenty of time that I will tiot be m the field. I  ^ Ingramty wm u s^  b^ tlon on October 10. He was the hus-
were -too b u ,^ - .o  Are on ,he enomyl Even .hey have founS X n 'tU e y  l o ^ l s  " h e ? a re  no. ‘c e T t r T d o .  Mra R ,T  Ceuah, or Werd-
time to sign Victory Bond applications and in a manner which pians rney wisn as long as tney are not centred around gj, conceived the Idea of sell- •________ •
should make us here in the safe and comfortable Central Okan- participation
Victory Loan Committee Believes That Quota Will 
Be Reached By Saturday Night But Realizes 
That a Better Showing Depends Upon Commu­
nity — Unit H as Now Reached 85.6 Per Cent or 
$641,900—Six Rural Areas Have Reached Quotas 
VVinfleld Has Highest Percentage — Kelowna 
City Has Lowest Percentage in Unit
Far Behind Vernon, Penticton Areas
landers, Cpl. Robert (Bob) Clough 
was olficially reported killed in ac-
agan blush w ith  shame. “ cKay has served the city
• Tn q:^*u t j , seventeen years, the past five asIn  the b ixth  Loan a t this period there was some doubt as chief magistrate. During the last
to  w hether the unit would reach its quota. In  the final two days two years he has wanted to retire 
the com m ittee’s appeal was answ ered and tw o hundred thou- strong pressure brought to bear
T  “ i, Today in .hl3 campaign, .he com-
mittee feels that it can reach its quota but no more, unless the course.
people x>f this whole , area reconsider the' position. The com- His medical adviser has now or- 
mittee ,knows the money is here and much more I t  knows it him to quit municipal affairs
g ro ^ s . But knowing it is here is not placing McKay plans on doing after the 
it at the service of Canada. To do that an application must be New Year.
signed-—^ an application for a bond which is as fluid as the money “ The people of Kelowna have 
in your pocket and as safe as the Dominion of Canada.
Retiring
.........
__ ______ • t  ^ e «•  ^ Wloll, Jits bUtlASU* Jnl\/WwVCA|
reacned, the committee believes.; B ut present prospects indicate there have been some headaches* 
that the unit-will fall far behind the figure of-$793,3(X) sub- during the past five years. I
scribed last spring and never even approach the hoped-for ob- that I h^ve made my contribu-
iective of SI.000.000 Ther#> In the public service and a
Ing shoe-shines to customers for 
tickets. His method of collecting 
brought him in a goodly number eff 
tickets, and he proudly proclaims 
that he has shone all the shoes now, 
so.his debt is paid. The remainder 
of thd “Shell-out” tickets he collect­
ed at homes.
The following is the list of other 
prize winners at Kelowna and Rut­
land:’
Kelowna Prize Winners '
Girls, six years and under: 1, 
Beth Olts, game; 2, Genevieve An­
derson, game; 3, Diane Collison, set 
of dishes.
Boys, six years and under: 1, Al­
bert Gibb, softball; 2, Glenn Del 
court, hockey stick; 3, Jeryl Wil
ROY RODGERS 
IS KILLED IN 
GAR ACCIDENT
J  ATEST FIGURES available at press time showed that the 
Central Okanagan had invested $641,900 in Seventh Victory 
Loan Bonds and that it had reached the 85:6 mark in its per­
centage march toward its quota of $750,000. The committee 
was quite confident that the minimum amount asked from the 
district would be reached but was dubious that the objective 
set of $1,000,000 would be approached. At the present rate of 
progres^s It appeared doubtful if even the aniount subscribed 
m the Sixth loan last spring would be reached, $793,300. The 
Kelowna area was lagging considerably behind both the Ver­
non and Penticton areas.
The South Okanagan unit went over the top on Wednes-
_ ---- - ^"<1 has now 103 per cent of i ts  quota of $810,000, or $834,-
Local Merchant Dies W hen ' 00. The North Okanagan is pressing the quota mark with
Crashes Into Truck bn $747,350 or 92.2 per cent of its quota of ^10,000. The Central
Mission Highway
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Roy H. Rodgers, 53 years old, 
merchant in Kelowna for eleven 
years, was killed in a car accident 
Tuesday afternoon about 2'o ’clock. 
He crashi
Okanagan is more than seven percentage points behind the 
North Okanagan and is so far behind the South that it is lost 
in the dust.
Penticton town went over the top on Wednesday with a 
quota of $460,000. Vernon had $404,450 to give it 86.9 of its
I
younger be more fittedI__ , -.“r . , u mBH wouiQ o nn aKelovima d istric t is going to  m ake a  pitiful showing w hen con- to carry the load. My health has
sidei'ed in the  ligh t of the effort being m ade in. the  Vernon, not been good for some years and 
K am loops'and  P enticton  areas I have arrived now at the position
does i. w ish ? . S?S*JSSt-‘
If it is to  do b ^ ^ c r eyeiy m an and every woman who has.a The retirement of Mayor McKay' 
bank account of $50 o r more-r-aild the ir riame is legion—m ust will probably make a considerable 
ask  himself, “H ave I done all I  qari ?” and rem em ber th a t everv “  the City Coupcil. The terms
"??■ ’"■‘I’ ^extra money m the sock and every woman with a bit in the and they must come up lor re-dec. 
tea pot must satisfy his bwn-conscience that that money is: do- Aon.
ing more good where i t  is than it • Would in safe and easily- Alderman Jones, who has served
NEW GYRO 
OFFICERS ARE 
INSTALLED
He cratoed into a heavy truck on quota of $465,000. Ke owna people had invested onlv $361,200
the main Okanagan Mission high- or 7<i 3 n /rr tin t Jfcway just north of the entrance to percent of its quota of $ ^ ,0 0 0 .
Boyce Gyro Park. It is believed 
that death Was instantaneous.
Driving a Dodge sed^, Mr. Rod­
gers was travelling north and after 
taking'the bend in the road, appar­
ently had not reached the right 
hand side, of the road in time to 
avoid crashing into a heavy six-ton 
— — truck, owned by Dillon & Son, go-
Ronrlhnime Henrln *be opposite direction. TheKoaanouse neaas driven by Ron Stewart,
Thus as a unit we are trailing the north and south aiidi 
Kelowna is far behind its sister cities. ;
Dies in Germany
MAYOR G, A. McKAY
W.- T. L  .......................
Local Club — Appleer Wins who was accompani^ by Sid Foster 
International Trophy ' and Mr. Lang. None of the occup-
——  • ants was injured.
W. T. L. Roadhouse was instaUed was . completely
as Presidrtit of the Kelowna Gyro wrecked with the whole left-side
negotiable” V ictory Bonds. E verv  erow er m ust tho as Mayor, has another year to serve who announced on Wednesday that Club on ’Tuesday night by District being completely concertinaed. The
orosoects rif his rrnn  and i as alderman before re-election, he was definitely retiring from ac- Governor Jack Ryan, ~rvf T\rnnnim» front iportion of the truck, includingprospeers oi nis crop and buy pn the, simple plan designed to  When contacted on Wednesday, he nnr+i,vjnaf!mv. A’_ th,» amdna wac iuHIv HamaaoH
sMssS m
W i
tive particip tion 
affairs.
in  municipalmeet such a situation. And all must act fast. told The Courier-that Mayor Me-
This, then, is the Kelowna district’s problem. I t is not the Kay’s decision was a complete sur-
responsibility'of one man or one group of men. I t is the re- *? "•'* STORES'CLOSING
spon^bility of each one of us and every one of us. None of us : air, Jones is the C.OP. candidate• 1. ^ vji uo Mr. Jones IS tne c .c j). candidate n i n i | f l r i | i « n n  A 1% A »  Ron Prosser, i
^ n  shirk ou r responsibility as each of us is  a cog in th e  wheel; in the Yale riding and during t^e R E B mE M B R  AWv E  PAY Norm DeHart.
Q n our ind iv idual. action, will depend the success o r failure of year a federal election is a
Other officers installed by the engine, was badly da aged, 
visiting official were: Vice-Presi- mquest into me 4eath of Mr;
dent, W. J. Logie; Secretary, Jim Rodgers w ^  opened at 2 p.im W ^ - 
McCleUand; ’Treasurer, J. Tread- “esday .with Coroner T. F.-McWil- 
gold; and Directors, Roy Stibbs, T h e  jury^
 , Walter Anderson and ^  9°^"-  - don, Ronald Prosser, Arthur J. Jon-
mV':.
On Remembrance Day, Saturday, The District Governor was ac- L (^ e .companie(|. by' the secretary of Gyro - Mr. Rodgers was bom inthe whole.  ^  ^ i ^
‘I can do no more for Kelowna and’Canada.’
•a^m rtb rtn g m tere^^  S Z T ^ .n  Winnipeg, ^ ^ d  had been a
closed all day, including ,the Gov- aimo. With their w i ^  they came before coming to
it would be difficult to carry on a into the Interior to install the offi- ®5Y’T b^ ,^®
' Today it’s nothing against a bailiff to say that he lacks the 
courage of his evictions. .,
cami^gn over the large Yale riding *be Penticton, Kelowna and clothing
and be Mayor of the city at the o ff iS  w iU ^ ^ o p e ^ T ^  u ^  clubs and others in the s t^ e  or
i i
ifM
M
It has been argued that the south-’ 
em  section of the Valley, is in a 
happy position as the soft fruit pay-; 
ments have been made while tbR 
apple growers of the north and cen­
tral are still working in the daric. 
This argument does not justify, the 
committee feels  ^ the large differ­
ence between the south and the < 
centre results and it certainly does' 
not explain the gap between the  ^
centre and the north;
The daily figures of the past 'week ■ 
have not been particularly encour- ^ 
aging to the conunlttee. One week 
ago today.Thursday^ 135 applica-f 
tions for $46,650 were deceived and’ 
on consecutive days thereafter thev 
results were 115 for $45,650; 90 for 
$36,150; 55 for $34,950; 121 for $47,- 
100 and, Wednesday, 145 for $38,150.
Actually the present figures are a 
little better than those of the same ? 
period in the - Sixth drive when ^  ‘ 
there was  ^a real crisis and it ap- 
6, Story 5
mmethnv. T» vontm. tee may»d. Sr"tecS“ h S l£ '" T .J  S S  tS ity would mean that Mr. Jones
The Cabinet Shuffle would have to resign as alderman, f^^ ^k to ry^L im f^buS ness^^  m  ^  I-Pp-F- Hall, and was serv- and this would mean another al- is m ^ f ln S T d a v ^ ^  Iw enm  7  domestic sciencedermanic vacancy. • the local schools, work-
Alderman Sutherland has consis- £ S  ^ c ^ m  toe citv will also ^ c t i o n  of Mrs. G.Turn to Page 6 Storv 3 • Williams, domestic science teacher. _  . . i. - ---- —  ----- — ----- - —— —xuin TO rage 0^  s>tory 3 observe the holiday. The Gyros were loud in th d r praise bad ^  not j„ iy  31 and a prisoner of .war in
of-the efforts of the girls. b®®n complete at the time of gp-: jj|i^.september. 'He "was the son of
District Governor of Rotary Club
Certainly the m ost important incident in the Canadian 
scene during the past week was the retirement of'Col. J. L.
Ralston as Minister of National Defence for the Army and the 
appointrnent. of Lt.-Gen. A. McNaughton to that position.
While no statement has been made at this writing by either
Prime Minister King or Mr, Ralston, it is generally assumed A y .  l y  I  ^^^  ^  ^ ■
that the latter tendered his resignation because he had come to V  I S i tS  I S d O W I I d  v S r O U D  U e i S G r i b i n O  
the viewpoint that it was time the Zombie army was sent over- ■■ ^ 'r-t ■
seas. Mr. Ralston had recently returned from an extensive p A | l p  P i | | p i r <  A f  T n »  ^ ^ rjv .an S v A J> iA a%  
visit to the Canadian forces overseas where he had investigated “ T  I l i a r S  O f  I H e  W r g a n i Z a t l O n
the reinforcement situation. He has made no statement, but —------—------------ -
P/O N. E. HUGHES-GAMES 
who, it is reported, died in a Ger-.
Watkins, of Oakland, Cal.; two sis­
ters, Mts. Reginald H^att,- Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Donald Wanl, Berk­
eley, Cal.; a brother John Rodgers, 
Vancouver. man prison 28. He ~was
camp .on September 
reported missing <hi
TREE FRUITS 
MAKES ANOTHER 
ADVANCE
----  ^  —- - — • ,a.A V.v V« WaAttgZ_M, zAiajit'-
tain the army overseas with volunteers and it is necessary to 
send N.R.M.A. men (the Zombies), there can be no alternative 
for_ me but to recommend action under, the act (overseas con­
scription) and I shall not hesitate to do so.”
It is believed that Mr. Ralston during the eight-day cabinet 
meeting urged that an order-in-counefl be passed sending the 
Zombie troops overseas.
Following the dinner, a dance was 
held, at which many ttdends of the 
Gyros were entertained.
At the dinner. His Worship Mayor 
McKay spoke briefly upon the work 
of the Gyro Club in the community.
The toast to the members of the 
club on active service was given by 
V. DeHart, and 'was responded to 
by Dr. A. S. Underhill, who has just 
returned to civilian practice atter
the R.C. 
Intemation- 
pf Peri-
Ing to press.
LOCAL OFFICER 
D IE S IN G E te  
PRISON CAMP
'Mr. and Mrs. >W. B. Hughes-Gamesv 
Abbott Street
Another Million andP' a ; 
Goes to Packdra' for 
burseinent
H a U
LEADER OF C.CF. 
TO SPEAK HERE
Another million and a bdff' 
ars will be forwarded from B. ti. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. to the packing 
houses today, Thursday, as an ad-, 
vance on apples. The sum, has to 
be handled by the various jpackers 
before the. money is forwarded to
All Foreigners Are Now Neighbors W ith the In- ticton, and responded to by R. (1.
crease of Travel Speed—“W e Will Have to Do 
Business W ith Them W hether W e Like I t  or 
Not,” he said/^  ^^  ^^  ^ ^
Rutherford, himself a past president 
of the Gyro world organization. 
D. H. Campbell toasted the ladies 
and Mrs.. G. Finch responded.
C. Gaddes officiated at the pre­
sentation of two tropMes. The local
P .O . N orm an H ughes-G am es 
D ied of Illness T w o M onths 
A fte r C ap tu re—’ Son of A l­
derm an W . B. H ughes- 
G am es
M. J. Coldwell W ill A ddress the- growers. However, it is under- 
M eeting  in  Kelo'wna Novem - ®^ °°*^ _*^ ®t ®''®^ ®’* ^®®hvus of mak-
.'■'Ber''23,
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games that
ing Victory Eond purchases may 
contact their packing house for ad-
M. J. Coldwell, national C.CY. brings the money disbursed by
leader, will artive in Kelowna on Tree Fruits this season to about
Thursday, November 23. to address .X ixxoijoor, I.U auuic» hundred and fifty-two cars
D e s c r i b i n g  the fniir nillars .ac, .„i„ k club’s buUetm, the “Appleer,” this their son, PilotOfficer Nomjan E. receive°  R o tary  as club service, year was adjudged the best club Hughes-Games, died on September
a meeting in the Empress Theatre of fniit moved out of the Valley 
that afternoon, according-_to word . last week, with an additional 177 on - 
m y d by the local C-CE.: com- Monday_^and T u ^ a y  qf this -week \
It is said that he found support for his views in Finance and world-wide citi- publication jn the Gyro Internation- 28to in ,)
Minister Ilsley, Navy Minister Macdonald, Secretary of SUte S / l f e  Governor of the 101st «  og^itetlote Ite ^  vjtete l»x,xa,.aocvx xvxiiuatcf iviatuuii^u, Secretaiy oi s ta te  D istrict of R dtarv  In ternational I I  McClSland and C. DeMara, Were The cause of death is said to have ^wumoia n ^ n g  execuon puen, 5093, and in 1942 it was 6,389.
M cLarty, Labor, M inister M itchell, and Revenue M inister Gib- -p^x- „  ^i„w  'T' j  ' ’ g i^ s t  speaker a t Kelowna pj.gggjj^gjj with the trophy award, been spinal, meningitis. • conventiOTs .a re  ^ g  ,jaiiy movement for the week
a German prison camp 
was a prisoner of war.
These figures bring the season’s 
TXT-X.1. ,-x- V X- -xj . . . . . .  shipments in car lots to 8,688.0nWitkpolitical_ activities in B n ti^  November 7th. in 1943, the figure Colu bia neanng election pitch.
son. None of these have as yet tendered their resignations al­
though Mr. Macdonald is known to have been unhappy in the 
Ottawa-scene and has stated that he will not again run for 
Parliament but will return to Nova Scotia.
Rotary Club Junchepn Tuesday at the Royal Anne Hotel. His Dr. J. S. Henderson recJto^ the No direct word has been received 
subject was What is Rotary?” attendance trophy won by mem- by the parents. As.Is.-customary in
Dwelling on the philosophies and ideals of Rotary Mr hers of his team. such cases, Ven. Archdeacon D. S
Shannon divided them into four pillars. The first, club set- '
Mr. Raison’s resignation has focussed the attention of the J?®*"be*-s of each individual club working to
................  It is, believed 5 /.? " ;" ’° ''. help the com-Canadian public on nxv, i «,iiixv,i>.<..xixx.xxl lmwuicxh. i t  i  ucuc cu •* u u - i. ■•j , f . ■ . ■ — *■
that his investigations overseas convinced him that the only holding the ideals of Rotary in their hearts.-o  . . • - . - .' . _ fiomirmniTv cof*«Mr»A 4Vi/\
S. Simpson presented the past Catchpole was advised and he corn- 
president’s pin to Ralph Brown, municated the word to the parents, 
who concluded his year as presid- The official advice from Ottawa
ent of the local club.
i; way our forces could be kept up to strength was through the piL°^^?s'^2 l4Tntog’sereto^
;j utilization of the highly-trained men who have'been kept in community, helping with worth 
Canada because they have not signified their willingness to while projects and encoiu-aging the 
serve overseas. There has been considerable wastage of our work of young people’s organiza- 
i  forces through, casualties, especially in the infantry, and there 
are. many thousands of Zombies well trained in Canada to fill 
the infantry vacancies overseas.
There is no doubt that Col. Ralston has gained consider­
able prestige through his action. A large section of the Cana-
PTE.G.P.CAS0RS0 
IS WOUNDED
Operation of the Goldfen Rule in 
business is the third pillar, which 
the speaker referred to as voca­
tional service. “Dp unto others as 
you would have them do unto you,”
j .  - r  ,, . . , b- , . he said, urging Rotarians to keepdian public support the viewpoint he is believed to hold and their business relationships based
feel that it is time for a change in our army setup. It is no ®” *^ ®
"“ " n S ®  m ' ' " # "  m '* ' p  “ j:’* "  w S i .w ° s " 'c ^ S h ? p ,Neither Mr. King nor Mr, Ralston has made any public non said. He spoke of Rotary as the 
statement. The only comment Mr. King has given was the organization in the world
[| cryptic, “everything speaks for itself.” Mr. Ralston may feeL ^^ ®^ ® ™®*^ different reUgions, 
that retiring to private life, it is not his responsibility to make g |?Lfat t ^ a i ^  table.* S r fa c t;  
a statenient, but his duty*, to the public does not end with the he said, brings responsibility* 
f) tendering of his resignation. He was responsible for the ad- . R? spoke of the world shrinking 
Ivministration of army affairs and it is his duty to the people of
jl this country to give some explanation of why he resigned this ‘‘No place oiPearttiloday is more 
I5 post at this. tiitte. Mr. King, too, must give some explanation than 48 hours away. All foreigners
Ii nc tn -virliv- ho ao/voTvi-o/l hlc  -Tit.- are niir neifrhhnura Wo-irmol- -Tnoo
'/A
*
will follow.
P/Q Hugjies-Games was reported 
missing following air operations 
oyer G erin^y on July 31st. About 
the middle of September word- was 
received that he w ^  safe in a Ger­
man prison camp. Had he lived, he 
— — ' would have reached his twenty-sec-
Pte. Gordon Philip Casorso, 25, birthday bn November 6th. He 
was wounded seriously in Italy sev- ih July, 1C42, and went
eral weeks ago and his condition ^  ^ nonrcomnusaionrf
is unchanged, according to word ofheer^m May of 1943. He-was a 
receiv^ . by his parents, Mr: and navigator, was attached to an R.A.F. > 
Mrs. Leo Casorso, 330 Pendozi SQua^m of Lanca^rs, and re-
Street, on Tuesday. Born in Ke- ®®iy®^^»s conmiission shortly
lowna, he attended the local schools ® operational flight m which
and was a member of the D, K. P l^ e  ^ s  s ^ t  down. It -was
Gordon staff prior to enlisting Ap- ®bout his thirUeth op. . _
ril 17, 1940. He went overseas in of his studies at
scheduled in  the province. Theifirst 
of the conventions was he ld . at 
Cranbrook 'Wednesday, with Liber­
als in Kootenay East selecting a 
candidate -Tonight, ‘Thursday, the 
Progressive Conservatives will 
name a standard bearer for Yale 
riding with Hon. Grote Stirling, M. 
P., of Kelowna, slated as a likely 
choice. Vancouver Centre Progres­
sive Conservatives will choose a 
candidate on November '23, and 
Vancouver North Liberals ■will, meet 
on November 27.
commencing October 30th was 98; 
100, 71, 101, 90 and 92.
About 800 cars, principally of De­
licious, have moved to (the United 
States under the agreement with 
that cou|ntry. These apples have 
gone to thirty-two states of the 
Union. ■ ■ • .
The box situation has rectified, 
itself to the extent that there is now 
no shortage here. From the Coast 
there has been received’24 cars or. 
312,000 ends and sides. This move­
ment has now ceased.
01<anagan Valley Teachers* Ass*n  
EUct H . D. Pritchard/Vernon, Head
September of taat year and served .^igb School, the Proving-
in the Second Field Ambulance. H®P3rtni®nt of Education wrote
D. H. Campbell, Rutland, 
Named Vice-President a t  
Annual Meet
him suggesting that he should conr 
tinue his studies, specializing iii
a ^  n si /^^ncc. It wasTtated t h a ^ ^
®^^^^® for the scheme under 
bis station ^liich- outstanding students at Lethbridge on Friday. Turn to Page 7. Stofy 4
perts outlined new developments in 
various fields. Harold Johns, new­
ly appointed Director of Guidance, 
outlined the basic aims of the guid­
ance program in secondary schools. 
Miss W. Copeland, primary special- , 
ist, Victoria, gave two addresses to !
are
as to why he accepted his army minister’s resignation. The ®^® b®>ebbours. e-must face 
Canadian public has a right to know this. J t  is too important Sui^h^U S  sre William O. Shannon
a m atter to be hushed up, if hushed up it can be—which it er. We may not,like the philoreph- . ■_______  . ,
IJ: cannot. ies, ideals or forms of government ' ■ . ' . . ■ - .■
As m atters stand, the  people of Canada are deeDlv siisnici- ? '^°,*b®r countries, but we will have conference held last April and was 
H niic tha t all ic nbt well tiM+k etL  "’t. rci  ^ do busmess with them,” he said, formally elected at the 1944 Conven-- ^  ■ • fof-ces overscas. The shuffle of The District Governor was intro- Uon of Rotary Intemationalin CWc-
L|,aam inistratipn heads gives rise to  th is suspicion. The public duced by the loc^ club President, ago. Hi., in May. He is one of 140 
l |  is entitled to know w hether or not th is suspicion is justified. H. A, Blakeborough, and Mr. Shan- Governors of Rotary international
♦ ♦ ♦ non prefaced his address by refer- who are supervising the activities
There ran  he nn miecttoti V__u ’ *be friendship and, under- of 5,242 Rotary Clubs with over aI-I, ; ®,: o 9M®stion about one fact, the Zombie arm y standing existing between Canada quarter of a m illion members in
Ij has become one of the . m ost pressing problem s which this and the United States. He is a con- more than 50 countries throughout
lij country  faces and day by day and week by w eek looms larger s'lktoS' civil engineer In Seattle, ithe world.
U and larger in the minds of the average citizen D uring the  nast W®®b.,-where he Is a member of the W. E. Adams, a member of the 
I ® % irn to Pnvp '  Seattle Rotary Club. He was nom- local club, introduced the visitorsN l.’um toP age 12, Story 1 inated Governor at the Victoria at the luncheon.
$750,000
$641,900
'
At the 23rd annual conven­
tion of the Okanagan Valley Teach­
e rs ’ Association held at Vernon last elementary teachers, 
week-end, H. D., Pritchard, Vernon, Inspector Turnbull led a valuable 
was elected President of the Assoc- discussion on rural school problems, 
iation, with D. ^H. - Campbell, Ru^ The” business meeting of -the As- 
land, 'Vice-Presidenit, Membership sociation Friday afternoon'featured 
now stands at an all-time high, with an address by F. McRae, President 
257 paid-up members, a lthqu^ the of the B.C. Tfeachertf Federation, 
percentage of membership is s li^ t-  when he praised the.work done by , 
ly lower. Two hundred and sixty the O.V.T.A. and stated that the 
teachers from all parts of the Okan^ Association - is regarded as one of 
agan Valley were in attendance, in- the mort progressive within the 
eluding practically all of the teach- Federation. He paid tribute to the 
ers from Kelowna, work of ^ e  late general secretary,
Highlights of the convention, were H. ^arlesw orlh. ; 
addresses by Lt.*Col. G. M. Shrum, The salary cohunittee reported on-; 
Head of the Department of Physics the recent negotiations conducted 
at U.B.C.; A. R. Lord, principal of with the Associated School Boards 
Vancouver Normal School; Dr. H. of the Valley.
B. King, Chief Inspector of Schools, Miss Hilda Cryderman, former 
arid Colonel =F. T. Fairey, Director Vernon High School teacher, ad- 
of Technical Education. dressed the banquet session Friday
Sectional meetings for teachers In evening, ^v lng  a description of bfer 
various departments of teaching work as .supervisor of the Canadian 
were held Friday ifaoming and ex- Legion educational program. * ; ; ;
n
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TOTAKEPHOHE 
APPUCATTONS
Banka Extend Service to Rural 
Cuatomera
Recognizing Uwt a great nuuiy 
p«t^« in the country district* *re. 
WjSrl^ ipg .,d«*|>er*tely- te. |^clud%
tljiCii* harvest belore troat, «ftd, con- 
aequently, are unable to get Into 
dMfittg banktag Umra, 
Hire® locid btanchc* ot the enST* 
tered banka have agrtsed to accept 
Victory Bcaid aptdlcaUona by tele­
phone trom their clients. (
Any persem unable to get to the 
bank between now and the end of 
tl»e campaign on i Saturday, nead 
oedy go to the ph<»n« and tall his 
inahager^wliat Iw want? to do.
tike bank manager then will put 
the wheels Into iwHlou and the 
transaction can b« r-«npl#ted Um  
next time tiie buyer is in town. The 
three local baiiks luiv« agreed to do 
this lui a service tp ttielr clients god 
^  a conti ibuUon which may assist 
tlie local campaign in some degree 
Just phone your bank ^nuiisger 
and tell him how much you want 
to buy.
TH A T DOES 
JU STICE TO ANY 
HOME I
★  Ste ^he bright, well-con­
structed Baby Furniture now 
available at O. L. Jone's Fur­
niture Store. Baby Cribs, High 
Chairs, etc. All nicely decorat­
ed. Designed for mother's con­
venience arid baby's comfort.
‘Invest in Victory” 
. . . B U Y . . .
B A B Y  B U G G I E S
AND FOLDERS
All steel construction, sturdy Baby Buggies 
and Folders. Weather proof coverings. Priced 
from—
$24.50 ‘Buy One More Than Before”
XUJ - OJj'.'J-' I 'i:
O .  L .
lij Phone 435 I, I J . . i ; . .
It is said that there are more 14- 
cycles In Kelowna in relation to the 
population than In any other place 
in Canada. That may be right <«• 
it may be wrong but tlie people of 
this city do not find it hard to be­
lieve.
A visitor to the city the other 
day told mo that he never thought 
of Kelowna without thinking of bi­
cycles. It seems thot “Kelowna” 
and “bicycles" are almost synony- 
moiu.
There have always been many of 
the two-whccled vehicles here. It 
was one of the things which amazed 
mo when I came here six and a 
half years ago. Even yet, I have 
never become accustomed to seeing 
women all dressed to kill blithely 
wheeling along the streets to an af­
ternoon tea. In an Ontario town an 
elderly woman would never bo 
c a u ^ t dead on a bicycle, lot alone 
go to a tea on one. It is one of the 
charming things about this town, 
but, goshl for the woman’s sake lot’s 
hope that dnme fashion does not de­
cree that they return to long skirts 
and big hats with feathers! 
rpm
If I were of on Inventive frame 
of mind I wpuld see If I could not 
work out some’ gadget which would 
hold the skirts of women' riders 
down. Not that I mind if they blow 
high, wide and handsome but apt 
patently some of the girls dh—ohe 
sees them riding along with one 
hand while the other is frantically 
trying to hold their skirts down to 
their knees but having a^  ,tough 
time of it as their knees are work­
ing up and down and the skirt omy 
reaches the knee at the ■ Best pf 
times. Not that I mind, but It seen^ 
to me that such a gadget. might be 
a money-maker. I have, t h ^ ^ t  
about some band that might., Be 
s tra p p ^ ' around • both. legs aboye 
the knees, but both of. these have 
some objections. On the other hand, 
the perfeqt solution is already avail­
able—culottes* I guess they are call­
ed and spelled. Or are there two
“iV’? I have always wondered why 
more of the girls who wear bicycles 
do not wear these splIt-sklrt alXairs. 
To a mere man's Idea, they would 
solve their problem. But then, why 
should I worry about a girl’s cyc­
ling dlRicuUlcs?
rpm •
Getting back to the Idea which 
prompted this comment. If anyone 
does not bcfleve that there are so 
many bicycles used by tho 6,000 
petopla of tills , town as Iw any other 
similar, group of six thousand In 
Canada, lot them have a look at 
Water. Street Just qll Bernard and 
stumble’Over the .Bicycles parked 
all over the sidewalk between Ber­
nard and Lawrence. Or let him 
stand at the post office comer and 
watch tho parade coming south on 
Ellis Just after the packing houses 
have stopped work at noon or night. 
And the odd thing about It, the de­
mand for bicycles is greater than 
ever. Just try to buy one. Or even, 
rent one. One Coast girl here for a 
holiday this suimner spent a week 
trying to locate a bike she could 
rent. She never succeeded.
rpm .
The shortage of bikes is due to 
several reasons. No metal for use 
In civilian Bikes and an increased 
demand for bikes In the army. Re­
member those bicycles of D-day 
with the troops going off the LCI 
(D 's each with a bike?
This picture of men wading 
ashore on D-day with a hike.held 
slioidder high, mounting and pedal­
ling calmly in the face of >dclous 
fire is only one picture of the part 
the bicycle is playing In this war. 
The parachutist with his folding 
blcyOle dropping from the clouds Is 
another.,
fv » rpm
The 'bicycle has come Into Its .own 
In this war, ,The first world war 
wais a static affair, .being largely, a 
matter of vast armies being dug In 
for years In trenches. In this war 
the picture chisnges. War has .Be-.
A N  U R G E N T  M E S S A G E  F R O M  
Y O U R  B A N K E R :
^  In order to maintain Kelo-wna’s splendid war record we strongly recommend that you p.urchase 
Seventh Victory Loan Bonds because Canada needs your support now.
MAXIMUM SAFETY—
There is no safer form of investment. Victory Bonds are secured 
by the vast resources and the full faith and credit of Canada.
IN TEREST RATES—
Combined with safety, Victory Bonds earn a particularly good 
rate of interest.
THEY ARE READILY 
SALEABLE FOR CASH-
If you need your money before the bond comes due any Bank or 
T rust Company will be glad to convert your Bonds into dollars at 
a moment’s notice.
The Honourable J;- L; Ilsley, Minister of Finance, speaking in the Twin Cities on April l^K  stated I t  will be of the g^eat- 
e k  importance that we maintain, indeed assure, ready and stable market for 1^1 these_ millions of bond^ ^^ ^^  W e have 
developed the methods for accomplishing this in a way which will keep faith w ith the millions of investors. _
We strongly recommend that our customers invest to the limit of their ability in* the Seventh Victory Loan. I t is 
positively the safest investment you can make. . . ,
" YOUR BANKER W ILL W ELCOM E AN OPPO RTU NITY TO DISCUSS TH IS MATTER W IT H  YOU IN T H E
LIGHT OF YOUR OWN IND IV IDUA L SITUATION.
‘Invest in Victory”
B U Y
■ THE
BANK OF MONTREAL 
D. C. Paterson, Mgr.
T H E
CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE 
W. T. Cook, Mgr.
“ Buy .More Than Before”
T H E
ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA
F. J. Willis, Mgr.
WARSAW 
RECORD 
IN S U M H
D ittfic i Continued Pun^asea 
a t Nc/rmal Tem po-411.488 
in July and August
Neaily «l«vea Wamu»»4 five huii- 
dred dollars were invested In War 
Savings Certificates in Uila district 
during tho months . of July and 
August,' acebr^na to. the records 
of tho local 'Wiii' Flhance Comrnlttoe, 
July accounted for 19,711.29, while 
the amount In August waa $5,777JK1.
In July tho Bonks accounted for 
In 856 applications. Thirty- 
three’ of these Certificates were 
pold over tho counter, amounting to 
»289; .58 of them went to Ottawa 
lor Issuance there for $480, and 
bonk, pledges accounted! for 208. 
worth $840,
In August the banks had 308 ap­
plications for $2,508. The over-the- 
counter ojpplicatioris were 53, for 
$388; 57 were sent to Ottawa for 
$452, and tho 258 bank pledges 
were valued at $1,668,
The group payroll deduction plan 
In July resulted In the Investment 
of $1,030, while In August it am­
ounted to $1,020.
Certificates sold By the various 
post offices in July amoimtcd to 
only $176, $72 of this being In the 
city and $104 in rural offices. In 
August the post offices sold $280 in 
Certificates, $32 being In the city 
and the balance, $248, In tho coun- 
txy. . , . ^;' ■ ■ ■ ■''
The Stamp sales by the post off­
ices give a different story, however. 
In July the amount of Stamps sold 
was $Wl.2S and in August, $1,069.50. 
b  July . .the. city jpost office sold 
War Savings Stamps worth $902i25, 
vfbUe - the rural offices sold $80.00 
worth. In August the city figure 
was $920 and. the district offices, 
$149.50.
It,' Is cp^rvatlvely  estlrnated
cbiqae, mobile Bgain and ■ the bicycle 
has gone Into battle with the Infait- 
by. stonplnig toe beaches and the 
roads beyond and with; the civilian 
front,! too, in toe matter, of fires, and 
air rplds. Cycling wardens ,wltjx 
whlstlps -to givOj.waniing of Immin­
ent; death the skies,: jcycling
messengers Betwi^Q. post,and: post, 
between b]laze! ariit; ?Oje-itptlpn, b^, 
tween first-aid post, and, hospltaL 
All this and a htmdred thbigs more. 
■Who would: have ;thbu^t,, for In­
stance, that a . Spitfire pilot would 
have to leaih to ride a bicycle? Yet 
it Is so. Hundreds -ot; fighter. JouTr 
neys , t o .. meet the,enemy.- 4n,, toe 
clouds or -to, watch, over . toe^ bomh.T. 
era''. on'; toe's skyways to,, Germany 
have .started ari'd-t finished; ,ori a^ 'Bi- 
cycle. Airdromes' are, vast and toe 
machines, m ust'be  scattered aerMS ' 
them for safety reasons, but tp® 
fighter, pilots, .must. be able to ' get 
to; .them.' in . P hurry.. So jtoe signal 
“seramble”., has oftep meant, for toe. 
fighter pilot to throw himself on his 
bike and pedal mpdly to Bis plane.
. 1.-^'.; - rpri', ..
-xThe reason iforltlie:.use of bicycles 
by toe infantry is that they,give high­
er mbbiUty.’id.toe'fighting soldiPtJn 
mipR i-a: situation ?asl.'toecNormandy 
battlencBifahtry. with Bicycles can 
scralmble.oacross  ^ifields,! as they, d id , 
overathe; beaches,-;$pfonn: and; once 
morerawheel dash'fotwatfl over difr 
ficult roads and: lanes atca speed .oL 
say,: itwenty miles ntt hour,.?.tpwards 
new positions. ‘^ Although,:toIS;Jlfti-ri 
highly mechanized war; great num,-. 
hers'of troops, still have to  progress 
swiftly under toeir own power, and 
thus toe bicycle has proved ;pf exs 
cellent use, especially when, for in­
stance, reinforcements; arci; needed 
at a particular spot linji a hurry. 
Apart from special luiits, each in­
fantry battalion has 33 bicycles at­
tached to it. .These a re ; used • for 
mhintniwing communications when 
radio or telephone arrangements 
break' down — and! for reconnais- • 
sance work, including toe making 
of maps in areas ahead of the unit.
■ For' the signallers, of course, toe 
Bicycle is indispensaBle, and _ for 
general- purposes it is hard to ima* 
gine any unit getting along without 
it . . . One of the most remarkable 
uses of toe Bike in this war was 
for hunting down, tanks—-yes, tanks.. 
This happened in the earlier days 
of the war :when the possibility of 
the Germans landing airborne tanks 
in Britain had to be-considered and 
precautions taken. ■ Specially-train­
ed platoons were’given bicycles and 
assigned to areas where toe tanks 
might land as part of an invasion 
attempt.' I understand that six eye?
: lists' were assigned to . deal., with 
each potential tank. i-Exactly. ; What 
would have happened had -the cyc­
lists met a tank, I don’t  know, but 
it probably- would have been very 
effective. About that time, too, toe 
famous Black Watch were equipped 
with bikes for a somewhat different; 
reason—to deal'with any parachu­
tists who might have ventured to 
land in the British Isles . . .  The 
folding bike used by the para­
troopers weighs, a b o u t  t h i r t y  
pounds. In appearance it resembles 
a woman’s bike, as it has np cross­
bar. It works in an; extremely sim: 
pie manner. All the paratrooper 
has to do when he lands and wishes 
to moxmt his bicycle is to straighten 
it out (it is folded) and operate two 
butterfly nuts or ^humb screws, a 
work of only a few seconds.
COUPONS VALID 
FOR NOVMBER
Coupons beconiing . valid , . this 
month inclilde the foUowing: ,
Todiay, Thursday, November 9, 
butter coupons 84 and. 85; Thursday, 
November 23, butter coupons 86 and 
87, ’ sugar coupons 46 and 47 ..and 
preserve coupons 33 and 34, both. 
in Ration Book No. 5. oV ,
Butter coupons 82, 83, 84 and 85 
expire on November 30..t.,„
C l I  IC A U  iC ItlC T ' MAtnr f, Ari *rci i c
D I C T P i r r  T A  A C T  A C  C Y C C C IC M A C ^ SD l d l K l U l  i U  l j £ « I  U t*  £lfyniMi
ITC! f /k A K J  n i T A T A11M AxCyAiN QlJ w g Jn
Apple Crop Practically All 
Harvested After W et Season?
, , , ,
Ellison jcootinuea! to make good 
headway In tho Seventh Victory 
Loan drive. It was the first dis­
trict to reach Its. tuPta. .'but is now- 
exceeded by ita neighbor. Winfield. 
On Tuesday morning the percent­
age was 124, there being 36 appli­
cations for a total of $6,300.
J * 1  m  ^ , j ,  : !
Mr. and Jvlrs, R, Doran and famL 
ly left Monday' for Isabella, Man., 
where they Intend to make their 
new home. They had .been In the 
district .for only three, .years, but 
their departure Is regretted, Mrs. 
Doran having been on active work­
er In all district functions.
.,
Most,of too growers in.too .dis­
trict have finished picking the ai>plo 
crop after a long drawn-out fo g ^  
and rainy faU. Some growers still 
hove boxes of apples waiting to bo 
hauled to the packing houses.
Speaks t o  United ’Church 
Young People’s Society
A/B Douglas Johnson, , R.CJ4-, 
was the guest speaker at a recent 
meeting of the Young People’s So­
ciety of the United Church whiHa h* 
rplatod interesting experiences h* 
has had during his past three yean 
of service In toe Navy and particu­
larly as a member dJ H.M.CA 
Naida. He spoke of toe. ship's en­
counters while on paired off too 
French coast since D-Day; as well 
as many other Incidents which hap­
pened during his life at sea.
/ Motion picture films on loan from 
too .University  ^of B.C., will i bo 
shown at toe meotlng of too lYoung 
People’!? Society on Wednesday, 
November 29. All yotuig people will 
be welcome.
'“’•I! -------
TOO TIRED TO SLEEP?
JUST M T  U P A M V
o N m e iK A in iN O
8gt..pilot Humphrey Blake, ,R.C, 
A.F., IB spending a leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. BlPko, 
^rlstlo ion Avenue. Ho Is stationed 
at Three Rivers, Quo,
m u s c i E S i . . ' , in
S L O A N S
L I N I M E N Tthat the people of this district haveipaifchascd nearly $500,000 In War ______
.Cer^cates.^, ,
I . IV.-
!■ i>:
9,
,,.ni, li. , rj li
FUEL IS 
S C A R C E
ORDER YOUR
c o a l  n o w
. . . if you want to  be 
warm this winter . . . 
- to, —  from —^
:iv/ 0 ' ' u , u : : . . ' rJOi:,> t.-' I. -'i '?• » 1- '•
W r t i ;  H A  U G  S O N
1-, f‘ 00 i. -n /'.r.'-J
noPhone/6fimv7ou!^ i.COALDEAiLERS.'^::l Kel(>wiMhBiCiV-
-L
Jl o-.hr/ #-,i-;.rrf(g,v Y'l-jv
J.
•r.ifr 'k:.
’ ' l a  lilkv nun: ,I>on r / /  / .
N f f i i r s  W E A R
To Stock our recenfly re-organized Men’s W ear
- Department. ,t., . r, -, .
:
JIlM B' •rj i; M 'K' i -n'.'t'j
B0AKE- t m
‘aDISTTNCTIVE WEABr-ddADB-TO-MEASURE''
. 184,pejyard,^ye.
]^rmerly;___
NELSON G. BOAKE ^
a  W r ^  f  ' W Yes we have it in'Sweaters, Jackets and
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
•  Tie and Handkerchief Sets - •  Scarf and Tie Sets
© Finest selection of Silk'Ties procurable .
•  Dress and Sport Shirts •  Pyjamas and Dressing Gowns
READY-TO-WEAR SUITS AND TOP COATS
Shower resistant ‘ Poplin and Convoy Raincoats, and waist- 
length zipper fastener Jackets.
We are exclusive local distributors for the famous 
Adam Felt and Fur-Felt Hats
i e ,  L td .
“DISTINCTIVE WEAR-:^MADE-TO-MEASURE” 
184 Bernard Ave. i V :
“Here to Stay and Here to Serve.” ;
(I
BLACKHEADS
ra d ia s lw s .
and other
,,.jv^h pui*
CUTiCURA
SO AP& O lltlM EH T
ttOTBEBSI Tiy Ciititma Bit? W
A T T E N T I O N
GROWERS!
IBuy Y o u r  D isc N o w !
Our Discs__
1, —Are constructed e^ecially'for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth. 
3;—Will turn to right or left automatically. ! -
4._Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
5_A re made of castings from our own patterns, v
6. —-Have edge grain Lignum-vitae Bearings easy to lubricate.
7. _A re made with the ■ best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel
blades. ' ■ ’ ' - -
8. —^ Are fully electricalty welded.
9. - - ,^ e  ^ylng complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -'Would Be In'the front , line with, any leading make of disc
. which Is now not procurable. V
THUS. H. BURTON
, Naramata Road —.Penticton, B.C.
MANlJFAClllREB ■' OF OBCHABD EQUIPMENT1 -JV................  ■ '
'n iw i^ A Y . n o vE M B m  im i r m .  m w w M A  m w m P A G E  T H E S E '
w
"waw
CANNING S U P P L IE S !
• HAY SALT HAY FORKS
7 o « a t..ia a i 
P A IN T
li*€n*r«it4r
K.G.E. UYING MASH 
K.G.E, DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SEEDS - SPRAYS ■ FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
LESS SUNSHINE 
RAIN AVERAGE 
BUT NO MOST
KELOWNA BOY 
IN COMMAND 
B.C. DRAGOONS
D . C h a p m a n  & C o .,  L td .
Motw Haulage Contraotora, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutora. 
Contracts talten for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
' local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily'Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton. •
COAL DEALERS
October a Dull Montii B u t  Colonel H. Angle Took Over 
Rainfall Average With No When Regiment in Tough 
Frost Recorded Spot—Interesting Career
AJthougti the ralnfiili for October When tl»e B. C. Drago<jri3 lost 30 
was only average, with U1 inches itanka In one day, their command­
being registered, Uicre .was much ing officer was killed, tlAlr men 
less Bumhinc than usual during Uw and armor ounaldicrubly ixKiuced, 
month, imd no frost was recorded, and the day came U> an end, the 
l>urlng did corresponding month new colonel, Harry Angle, of Ke- 
year the rainfall was l.lGlnchci^ lowna, assumed command, hading 
while frost was recorded. himself with a regiment that had
The maximum temiperaturo for 18 of its 54 tanks left, according to 
the month was 68 on October 3, a recent dispatch from Doug How, 
while Ujo minimum was 33 on Octo- Canadian Press Staff writer with 
ber «. n»e heaviest predpitaUon the Canadian Corps on tiie Adrl- 
fcll on October 31, wiUi .48 inch atlc front. He said In part:
registered, and on October 5. with __________________ ___________
.35 Inch.
The ton year average rainfall for 
October is 1.11 inches, the exact am­
ount falling during the past month, 
according to 'the Governnrent Wea­
ther Observer, Dave CImpman.
There was rain on 13 days.
Oct. Max. Min, Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 .........  64 44 .
2 .........  63 50 .03
3 .........  68 54 .01
4 .........  61 67 T
5 ..... . 64 42 .35
6 .........  60 S3 T
7 ...........  64 34
8 .........  62 35 .
9 ...........  64 39
10 ...........  62 36
11 ...........  63 37
12 ...........  57 37
13 ...........  53 40
14 ..... J... 55 37
15 ...........  50 39
16 ...........  49 44
17 ...........  48 44
18 ...........  51 43
19 ..:........  48 40
20 ...........  49 44
21 ...........  53 43 .03
22 ...........  58 43 .06
23 .........   62 47
24 ...........  56 49
25 ...........  57 49 •
26 .........   55 41
27 .........   49 38
18 ...........  47 42
!9 .............48 42
10 ...........  49 42
11 ...........  53 43
Average maximum ......
' Average minimum .....
Mean itemperature .....
Total rainfall' ........ 1.11
i& M i:
Me & Me Toyland on the Mezzanine Floor has 
never seen the like before in war-time Toys . . .  A 
very big feature is the moderately prieed tables 
of Toys . . . 5, 10, 15, 25, 29, 35, 39, 49, 59 and 
75 eents, and the following:
... 56.2
...42.5
....49.4
inches
POPPY TAG DAY 
IS GRATIFYING
To Relieve 
M iseries
A c ts  Prom frtfy t o  H elp R elieve  C o u g h in g  S p a sm s, 
C o n g estio n  a n d  I n i t a t io n  In  B ro n ch ia l T u b es
to cold-congested 
bronchial tubds 
with Its special 
medicinal vapors
c h e s t a n d  b a c h  
s u r f a c e s  l i k e  a  
w a r m i n g , c o m - 
f o r t l n g 'p o u l t l c o
Because its pjenetrating-stiinulating 
action (as illustrated) brings such 
grand j^ef, most young ihotbers 
rub VapoRub on the thtoat; chest 
and b^idtat bedtime. Itstartstowotk 
at once and keeps on working foe 
hours to bring relief InvHes restful 
sleep. Often by morning most of 
the misery of thecold is gone!
Now don’t Me cb^ces with
untried remedies—get grand 
relief tonight with this time-tested, 
double-action home remedy for re­
lieving bron- A 
chit is mis-
eries. Try it! W  V A P O R U B
03 LiExrr.-coL. h , a n g l e
’o  ---- —— :— :--------—------- —
.07 “Its command tanks, communlca- 
.04 tions, its headquarters and all their 
essentials wiped out; its men unfed 
for 24 hours; its remaining tanks 
T out of petrol and ammunition, ,and 
a counter-attack an imminent'possi­
bility.
.06 “I jCss than 36 hours later the regl- 
.46 ment refueled, retanked,' refed, was 
back in action and officers were 
commenting on the' morale of the 
men.
"A measure of their achievement 
that historic day can be found in 
the message of congratulations the 
Eighth Army’s General Sir Oliver 
li^ se  sent to them; that th e ir  dash 
and determination largely. helped 
us gain decisive results during the , _ ' day.’ ' ■ .
Estuimted That $1,000 yVlll Be '“ The day was. August 31. The re- 
Total When Returns All In  suits linked themselves with those
. . —---- W attained by other Canadian battal-
,Poppy tag day at Kelowna on Sat- i°hs to break the Gothic Line and , 
urday was very successfid despite begin the exploitation towards the 
the inclement weather, with $736.60 Lombardy plains, a phase in which 
being colle.cted from stre^  sal^. the Dragoons again had their role.”
The ^ o u n t  realized from seUing Colonel’s C^reer  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
wreaths for Remembrance Day will ' . . .
not be known until this week-end; _Lt.-Col. H. Angle joined the mili- 
but it is estimated'that it will to- tia unit 1st B. C. Dragoons .(2nd 
tal in . the . nei^lwrhood of )$3(j0, CiM;R.') in . 1932 at Kelowna, was 
which will make thei net total ap- caUed up for service at the outbreak 
proximately $1,000. This will be of war and spent a few months at 
double the amount collected last Prince George on guard duty. In 
year, according to a Canadian Le- February, 1940, he went overseas 
gion official as a reinforcement officer for the
■ The annual Poppy Day is sponsor- Seaforths with the rank of lieuten- 
ed by the Canadian Legion, and toe ®ud spent a. short time in France 
money collected is used for needy May, 1940. In June of that year
veterans, either men or womeo,.‘of he became a cap ^ n  and went to 
any war; the ^ Second Canadian Squadron. He
' 'Taggers included members of the was then made Canadian liaison offi- 
locial Sea (iladets in their ami^ cer at Canadian General Headquar- 
naval uniforms and members of toe tors in London, England, a post he 
Women’s Auxiliary to toe ciiad- occupied unti) December 28, 1940,
------- ' . . ■*— -r-— --------  j' ' • when he took toe Canadian junior
war staff course. Returning to Can­
ada in June, 1941, he was ^ tioned  
at toe Fifth C^atoah Arihor^ Div­
ision headquarters at Camp Borden.
He p ro i^ ted  bf
major while ^ to '- to  Arrhored 
Re^ment . in Edpteraber, 1041. He 
went oyeri^as '"a^in in November 
and appointed" a brig^de-niajor.^^
In Febioia^, 1943, he laceiyed^  ^pro­
motion- to toe 'rank of lieutenaht- 
colbnel while a c ti^  as tosti^ctor at 
the Senior Offjems’ School; at Qx^, 
ford. In May of that year lie went 
to toe B. C. Dragbons as- officer 
commanding, going to Italy in toe 
following December, Ih ' Ffbriiary, 
1944, Colonel Angle was .transferr­
ed' from his regiment to headquar­
ters of the Fifth Canadian Annored 
Division. On August 31, when the 
commanding officer of the B. C. 
Dragooris; was killed in action. Col. 
Angle again:, took command of t^o® 
regiment. .■■\'
Colonel Angle- made his home 
at Okanagan Mission for many 
years, and his wife and four child­
ren still ' reside here. There are 
three daughters, Jaiie, 15, JiU, 12, 
Jessica;- 2, and one son, John, 9, 
all of whom were bom here.
MORE SPACE FOR
Than Ever Before I
PLASTIC TEA SETS for two little ones 
Price at ........................................................ ......... .
★
PLASTIC TEA SETS for four little ones.
Priced at ................................ .........
★
BLOCKS—Boxed;—They build anything.
For .......I....'........ ...111............... ........ ...... .......... .
THE ALPHA-BLOCK—Bt>xed—36 wood 
blocks. Every block a letter. 'Fot;.......... .
'A’"' '■ '
' THE 59 TABLE is a marvel. A war-time specialty.
■Tk ■ "V '
Check over the CHRISTMAS TREE ELECTRIC LIGHT 
GLOBES—Buy them now while the Me & Me stock is 
complete. In 3 sizes.
5 9 c
$ 1 .3 5
$ 1 .6 5
$ 1 .2 5
Large Size WOOD ENGINES
Priced at ...... 1...................... i......... $ 2 .8 0
THE W ALKIE TOYS—Most amusing and cleverly made 
toys with action. Make sure you see them this week.
LIGHTS for the Christmas 
Tree. The Halo Angels, 
Wreaths, Snow Balls, etc.
Kiddies’ T A B L E  AND 
CHAIRS — Table and B en-. 
ches also. >
DOL^S. will be on display 
shortly.
When it’s beverage time in Canada's great outdoors, people.of discrimina­
ting taste foregather to enjoy their cup of refreshing, satisfying Nabob 
Tea. For wherever the good things of life are appreciated, this popular 
blend of fine teas sUll meets with enthusiastic approval. Nabob Tea, 
used everywhere in Canada, hat been the people’s choice for thirty years.
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Wsstem Netwoilc, 
Mondays ,  .  .  8.30 pan. . . .  Pacific War Time
NABOB
VERNON FIRM AND 
UNION EMPLOYEES 
HAVING DISPUTE
A dispute between Bulmans’ 
Liinited and the Vernon Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ 'Union of the 
C.C. of L. has resulted from a joint 
meeting between the two parties 
on Wednesday evening, October 18, 
at Vernon.
Union officials announced recent­
ly that a conciliator will be brought 
in to settle the difference. .
T. R. Bulman, president of the 
company, 'said that the agreement, 
carrying the names of 80 per cent of 
the workers, was ratified by toe 
Board a year ago, and that it gives 
them wage increases, holidays with 
pay, double time for Su'ndays in the 
rush season, bonuses for night 
work, and time-and-a-half for cer­
tain working conditions which did 
not exist before.
The Union, however, claims that 
this cannot be legally called an ag­
reement* but is just an application 
for wage increases.
The Company says it is an agree­
ment which does not expire'until 
March of next year, and then can 
be renewed.
The Union’s agreement calls for 
a closed shop and further wage 
boosts.
Mr. Bulman said further that toe 
company’s agreement was ratified 
when , the plant was split by two 
unions with neither having a ma­
jority of the workers.
Unionists said; last week that they 
now control 65 per cent of toe 
wprkers, and that the fruit .and 
vegetable union was certified six 
weeks ago. ,
Useful
XMAS .GIFTS
will be found on the 
furniture floor. Fa­
mily Gifts, Practical 
Gifts.
A Me & Me Xmas 
Gift to someone at 
once—
$200.00
Chesterfield
Suite
Cash.
“Be Sure to  ^ Go to Me & 
Me” is a saying of girls and 
boys when they know their 
parents need to 'buy 'them 
some GOOD TOYS.
TOYLAND 
OPEN NO,W—
Get in on the early bujring!
o f  T O R N l t U R E
D I N E T T E  S U I T E S
'jAr This D IN ETTE SU ITE is only one of 
many Suites Me & Me have displayed on their 
2nd Floor.
Cheer-up Everybody . . . Christmas .is Near.
Do your shopping early—Use the Me & Me Layaway
Plan.
h i ^ 6 ^
W "
M e  &  M e
MeLennan, MeFeely & . Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
PH O N E 4 4
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•Sto9 minlstor caU«d »t the doc» njJLnlfftci'i Iwow darkened and Willi® 
tor'* htane one Sunday afternoon hastened to explain, 
wnd litUe WlUic answered the bell. “Oh, h# ain’t gwin* play any
TWO KEIXIWNA OfVOttCES 
OKANTE0 BY CODET
1*wo Kelowna divoree# w e re  
*Ta ain't home" he announced, golf, not on Sunday. Ho Just went gj^nted by Mr. JusUco A. M. Har
The over £<mt a Ultie game of ptdeer, air,""He went to the golf club.'
Fire Chief W ith  V iv id  Career 
Coming To Kelowna To Retire
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
Robert Lindsay Buys Home 
Here After Going to Sea in 
Ships and Being Fire Chief 
on Prairie
s *
S A L A D A
CA<i^
^1
” .1
per at the Fa!! A*airet of the Su­
preme Court In Vernon last week.
Helen Mary Catanack Austin was 
granted a divorce fr<Mn George San­
ford Austin, a member of the H.C.
AJP. who was a school teacher at
Kelowna prior to his enlistment T. ' ' —
F. McWUliama appeared for the Kelowna i» the place cliosen by 
petitioner and D. FiUmcare, for the yir® Chief Robert Undsay, of l^eth- 
respondent, but the suit was not bridge, as his future home. He is 
opposed. retiring lifter being engaged in Are
A second Kelowna divorce grant- fighting for How do, Folks!
cd was that of John Powlck, poti- expects to come, with Mi^ JUlndM^ The Editor stops me the other day ---- - —  — ------------ — - --
tioner, from Patricia Eileen Powick; to this city to reside at ^  firat od ^  ® tolegraph line from Okanagan Eand-
D. FiUmore appeared for the peU- next ^ t - w a 7  ^ h l n g .  I acted klnda hig to Kelowna wlU ^  beguh Just
Uoncr, who is a butcher at Kelowna, hem when holidaying in Kelowna ^  and answers. Well, how ab- as soon as gangs can bo engaged to
At the time the suit was filed one Mat summer. ^  . start work at both ends. R, Swift,
daughter was in custody of the Born In Bangor. County Down, That’s what you're going to tell of Vernon, has charge of the work 
mother, and a son was self-sup- near Belfast, Northern Ireland, the them, Sam. he wya. wUl hasten the construction to
porting.
\ > I'l b e ^
a
V'h
‘‘I'l'A
"JVLght be, junior. 
M ight be! And that sparkling 
glass of Libby’s 'Gentle Press* 
Tomato Juice w ill help, because 
it gives you vitamins A and C to 
help keep your eyesight keen and 
make you grow  strong. Valuable 
minerals too!**
Canadians definitely prefer Libby’s , 
Tomato Juice because of its superb, 
.tem pting flavour which is "gentle 
pressed’’ from  plum p, luscious 
tomatoes, grown from  special seed, 
and picked a t the very peak of 
natural goodness.
*
OOOBU VOOR
NtOHPf 
Uhby’ 
Pr«*
back
"Ooilfi* 
ToB«dlo_^  
« •
* •
r then
Q
OOi
B«I.
MU*
REGIONAL MEET 
RED CROSS HERE
6 tile®*'
. floor ono"idtomitf®* m
IIBBY, McNEILL & UBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
O IA T H A M  O ONTARIO
17-44
':GENTLE.BRESS’’. m
E e r e
m /
/ .
' i i
Be prepared for a surprise when you taste  “ Royal City”
Whole Green Beans! They’re  so tender and  delicious, 
so w afer-thin and slender, you wonder they don’t  m elt 
away before your very eyes! For all th a t, they  m ake 
hearty  eating and you’ll be surprised how m any 
generous servings there are in  one can. There’s a  
quality about “ Royal Gity”  Whole Green Beans—a 
quality which is p a rt and  parcel o f all “ Royal City”  
Canned Foods. And they’re so inexpensive! No waste, 
m uss or fuss! Look for “ Royal City”  Whole Green 
Beans first th ing  a t  your grocer’s tomorrow.
RavAL City
C A N N E D  F O O D S
I
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 1, 1934
Latest figures revealed that about 
half of the 1934 apple crop, estim­
ated at 4,302,869 boxes, had moved' 
to market by. October 27th. Dom­
estic shipments up to that date to- 
, tailed 1,124,130 boxes, while export 
shipments - amounted to 1,184,667, 
making a total of 2,^08,797 boxes 
sold on both markets. Roughly, ■ 
seventy-five. per cent of the McIn­
tosh crop and fifty per cent of the 
Jonathans had. been moved.
The Gordon Campbell Valley Pre­
ventorium netted about $350 from 
the sale of n^embership tickets 
which entitled the buyer to partici- 
;pate in a draw for prizes donated by 
Kelowna merchante.
Hallowe’en was celebrated quiet­
ly in Kelowna in 1934, and no ser­
ious damage to property -was re­
ported to the police. Small children, 
were on the streets iq large num­
bers but contented themselves with ' 
letting off fire-crackers and soap­
ing a few store windows, and they 
l^took themselves homewards be­
fore a very late hour. •
, Hon.' vK. G. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture,' advised ithe Tree 
; Pniit Board by telegram on Octo- 
' -  t. u.»V me pjovmcial cabinet, 
on 'ithat day had given approval to
"s'-J;'.'
the Brithdi Columbia marketing 
acheme to b® operated under the 
Natural Products Marketing Act.
I, . .• • •
V, Craig won the tedles* 
champicNrtxh%i of the Kelowna Golf 
Club, defeating Mrs. D. Oliver bt 
the final for the Collett Cup.
rORTY YEAitS AGO 
Tbumday, Oetober 27, 1084
“At the dUxens’ meeting la»t Fri­
day evening, it was decided to sink 
a trial well in front of the Raymer . 
Block, tlie water to be used In case 
of fire, if a i^xxi supply is obtained, 
otoer wells will be dug at conven­
ient places througtiout the town.”m 0 m
“The wwk of conatrucUng tlie
ITRY 'XHB COVRIEft ADS 
rOK QUICK WKSULTB.
A* two elderly ladle# were walk­
ing along the street they poitited m 
couple cd military ptilcemea- One 
at the ladlea drew, the other's at­
tention to the armlets bearing the 
letters M.P.
"That’s what 1 call senalble.'’ site 
said.. “It's much better for them to 
patrol the streets than to waste 
tlieir breath in the House of Com­
mons."
early years of hla life were spent " yygy reminding me completion at the earliest possible
at sea, which ho followed for myself In for wriUng pieces moment.’’ ' ^
S Z  S  With a certain note of envy it
r» I « dnva r-hiof Wr^ rccordcd that Enderby Is aheadDiming his salUng days ( ^ £  talked it over of Kelowna Jn at least one respect,
o£ acUon to secure In co ^ra -lof the countries of the world— wonderful things these New World ,, cnouoh slenatores
many of tliem pdaces wlUch have prophets ore promising and, soys havina been s ^ r e d  to a Mtltlon 
,l„c . ngum l In the » . r  ^  rt I te to , Uk. t o .  to™  Bta ^ S S S S ^ S  t o i t o r i ? l . £ j S
Is wcu acquaint^ wiu^onted^^^ A ll '^ I s  and p “ven Too. Okanagan tqwn to ensure achleve-
where the German pocket battle- ych, I tells her back. If half ^  th d  desired objective The
rt.lp Gr«I Spe. w .. .unk by t o  W t o W 'o o m ^ e  —  bo S X ^ o J S S  ™
British Navy early in the war. needing that reservation In Heaven bo far as no notlUon hadHo returned to his home port for quite a while. Everybody with potmon had
In Britain in 1887 from a voyage to a Job or a government allowance. ■ ,  ,  *
South America Just two days be- No more depressions, no mortgag- The Kelowna Land & Orchard 
fore Queen Victoria's Jubilee. ing the home or the farm. Nothing Company had completed the work
He visited Vancouver before the but golden sunshine. of building a dam across Canyon
CP.R. was put through to there. Crab-apples, says the l.w. And Creek to impound water for idom- 
reachlng the western Canadian port who’s going to guarantee all that? estlc purposes, and too work was 
In a sailing vessel after a long voy- Naturally the government, says I. being proceeded with of laying 
age around Cape Horn. Travelling she’s more than a bit skeptical mains and distribution pipes to all
from Newcastle-on-Tyne, It took six when I bring up about men doing lofg f^j. subdivided. The system
months and six or seven days to things. The government and who tbus Installed .was reckoned to sup- 
make too trip. Sometimes, when else? she says. ply 180,000 gallons per day. The
rounding the Horn, the ship Would Patient like I try to explain—not jots were being offered at $75 per 
be turned back by adverse winds my own ideas you understand but acre,' the price Including water 
and would have to make a numbefr what toe. socialists say about their rights, 
of attempts before being able to government going to keep all toe • • •
continue its Journey. war jfiants running. If it caii be The exhibit of B. C. fruit sent Jn
When he made toe trip they were done to win the war, It can be done 1904 to the exhibition of the Royal 
■ carrying a general cargo to Tacoma to win the peace. So they say. Horticultural Society, held at Chis- 
and Puget Sound. There were also That’s one I’m still trying hard to wick, England, won toe highest 
packing cases to be unloaded at figure out 'What they’ll do wlth’the award and a gold medal, and this 
Burrard Inlet which Chief Lindsay mountains of everytolng they pro- Is hailed as a great triumph for 
' believes contained scientific equip- duce when .there’s no ■war to gobble Kelowna, as exhibits were sent from 
ment for the C.P.R. construction en- it up. Even if they find the money only two other places In the pro- 
sneers. . to keep the plants going, who’ll buy vInce, namely Victoria and Lytton.
The last six months of ihe Fire all the stuff? By a chain of reasoning, the editor
Chief’s service afr sea were spent Of course there’s been lots of deduces .that, "as British Columbia 
as bosun, aboard the Prince Line things off the market—autos, kit- fruit now leads the whole British 
■ of boats which traded in toe Medl- chen gadgets, radios, furniture and Empire, and as Kelowna fruit has 
terranean out of Manchester and what all. And the war •vvrecked led the province in the past, this 
Liverpool. The boat carried Cook’s coimtrles will be wanting piles of valley can boast that It produces 
Tour passengers and put into port goods for a while. But that won’t  the finest quality of fruit grown 
every day and sailed every night, last for ever and it don’t  get pver under the British fiag.”
In British sailing vessels the sail- the fact that before toe war Camida . ■ ----- ..
ors reverence toe Lord’s Day and could only use two-thirds what she THiR'i’V itfarr A nn
are sure of a holiday on Sunday, produced and had to hustle to seU *>o loix
with no work to be done except the the other third in foreign countries. Thursday, October 29,1914 
necessary duties entailed In operat- 'When things settle down where g^ mi of $36.25 was collected
ing the ship. Simdays are not ob- are we going to get customers for fp y  ^jg Okanagan Ambulance 
served aboard foreign ships, and all this extra stuff the old. war Lgague by the children of toe Pub- 
toe Sabbath is jiist another work plants would be turning out? Seeing Hg SchooL ' ' . _
day as-far as the sailors are con- we foimd it hard enough to get • • •
cemed, according to Chief Lindsajr. customers for a lot less before the Grote Stirling won the first h&n- 
Foremost among the Chiefs re- war. Arid it won’t help none going dicap competition of the Kelowna 
collections is toe time that he first socialist while our best customers, GoU Club,*played on the Bankhead 
crossed the Equator, when Neptune, Britain and toe United States, stay course on Oct, 22, -with a net score 
in time-lioriored fashion, came as they are. The man who runs a of 88. His handicap was 18. 
aboard the ship and put through store goes broke m i^ ty  quick if he _____
the ordeal of a shave aU the sailors, don’t  stay friendly with his custom- r|™*™.ikprv ax'A
and passengers too, who had never ers, .. XWENrx X E ^ S  AGO
before cros^d the imaginary line g^e more I look at this here soc- Thursday, October 39, 1924 
arorad. toe earth. ^ i ^ s t  plan the “Radio history was made in Ke-
Chief I J i id s ^  Iteen a mem- hke o n e _ ^  those puzae da . lowna last Thursd^ n i^ t ,  when a 
■^r of the Lethbridge Fire Brigade them futurist guys calls pictures. . campaign address made by Presl-
for the past thirty-five years, for — — —^  ---------- , ' dent Coolidg^ delivered at 'Wash-
more than nine of ^ those years as Thg Janet Coates Cfircle of the ingtan, D.C., was plainly heard by 
Chief. _He is a member of bothxhe pirst United Ghurch held its regul-. local radio fans. This was-carried. 
Donunion M d National Associations g]. mionthly meeting at the home of by land lines to approximately 
of Fire Chiefs, and is also a veteran j .  m . Brydon, 336 Pendozi twenty-five radio stations in the
of toe First Great War. Street, oh Tuesday evening. 'United States and was quite aud-
— ----——^ ——---- ——------ ible here and probably equally so
first regional meeting to be held all over the North American con-
in this centiie for some time. tinent. Many people in town picked
Important topics in connection up this address given b y  President 
with Red Cross activities will be Coolidge and from hot less than; 
discussed, and a large attendance reven different broadcasting sta- 
■ ' ■ - of members is expected to .be pres-r tipns,’’.
Proinneial Conunissioner WiU “ ^gntative agenda for the meeting \ “W?rk is ^ckenfog up re^idw -
A ddress M eeting N ovem ber-is as follow! w. A C. Bennett, a b l y t o e  mdustrial distnct. The
16 , President of the local branch of the
—------ Canadan Red 'C ross, will preside, ibe
A regional meeting , of the Red Following toe introduction 
Cross will be held in Kelowna on guests, Mr. McKergow, First Vice-
Thursday, November 16, having President of the B. C. _ Division, “ ork ^ ^  the^ Domii^^ 
been called by the Regional Rqpre- ■will give an address. Mrs. L G. Ben- 
. sentative, Mrs. LG. Bennett, of Pen- nett. Regional Representative, wiU/^^®® have
ticton. L t-CoL. C. A. Scott, Pro- submit her rep o rt Comments and Pack, _ ^ lu ( to g  toe^^^^O^^^
V vincial Commissioner, Vancouver, suggestions re campaign will be 
■ will be in attendance, as well as h e ^  and there will be a round- 
' delegates from all Okanagan Valley table (bscussion. Following a 12-
points. The meeting will commence mihutp 'film on “War Nurseries ^
at 1.30 pjn., in the Red Cross rooms, England,” Colonel Scott -will give ^
Bernard AVenue, and will be the his address. £ e \ t ^ ! c t S ° ^ t  ^  main p ac l^ ^
■  ^ . ■" ■. ■■ ■ ■ - ' house in town, where Newto'wns,
Winesaps, Spitzenbergs and other 
winter varieties arq- being boxed.
 ^^  The shipping department of the Ex­
change is also ■very busy, althougb 
the officials declare toey are now 
r ‘overlthe hump.’J ’ _ j .  '
’The Associated Growers of B. C. 
won fourteen first prizes and one . 
second at .the Imperial Fruit Show 
at Birmin^ani, England, only one 
entry failing to score.  ^ ^
Rt, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
■ Prime Miiiister of Cariada, w ^  the . 
principal speaker at a Liberal meet­
ing in toe Empress *rheatre,; on Oc­
tober 23rd, in toe interests of D.:W. 
Sutherland, candidate for Yale. The 
theatre was packed to capacity, 
many being uiiable to gain admiss­
ion, and it was necessary to hold 
an overflow meeting iri tjie Wesley. 
Hall, at which the Prime Minister 
. made.an appearance after the Irirger 
gathering and spoke for a few rnln- '■ 
utes. V
r v : I S
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
G O  F O R  O G D E N ’ S
Winter or summer, rain or shine, they 
go for Ogden’s —old-timers and new- 
timers alike. Why? Because it’s not just 
another tobacco but Ogden’s. Try it— 
you’ll understand! r :
EASY TO R O L L - D E L I G H T F U L  TO S MOKE
NEW. IM PROVED QUALITY NOW AVAILABLE
m a n u d ^ ^  a y  s h a n a h a n ’S  l im it e d
B a k e  B  v i t i u a l i i s
I n t o  y o i i r ^ e t
. . ;  m ost of th e  B v ifam ins 
of th e  w h o le  w h e a t beiiY  
n o w  ^  fn  th is  w h ite  f lo u r K
i'f ■' '4
1 ac
f ^
Mlm '■ * 5 s'hfii -K *
B vitam ifis help  k eep  you fit
,To belp assure suf- 
fioierit B vitamins - 
, for. good health, 
thousands arcibak- ‘ 
ing With. Kitehed' 
Craft Vitamin; B;
, W b itd  F lo u r .  
Milled by a new 
process, it keeps in most of the B 
vitamins of the whole groin. Gives' 
yon 5 t i m e s  m o r e  v i t a m i n  B j  ( t h i a m i n )  
t h a n  p r e - w a r  w h i t e  f l o u r s .  More, 
nieoin and ribofiaviri too. /
Con you s e e  th e  B y ita m in s?
You oan’t  aotu- 
. ally see the yita- 
i I / / ,  mins bu t foods 
baked with this ' 
’vitamin B flour 
have a  d i f f e r e n t  
color. They’ro 
eream y-w hite  - 
inside, no t ohalky white. This 
more appetizing oolor is largely 
due to the vitamin B-riob parts of 
(his whole grain that are kept in ' 
this remarkable white flour.-,'
M ore and  more w omen  are doing all their baking ■with 
Kitchen Craft Vitamin B White Flour. It’s guaranteed to 
work like a charm in all your regular white flour recipes. Cakes, 
pies, breads and biscuits—all turn out perfect every time'with this 
top quality purpose flour. What’s more, every pound of Kitchen 
Craft, contains at least -400 International Units of Vitamin Bil
Either Kitchen Craft 
Vitamin B White Flour 
ddights you in ; wery 
■Way or bring back the 
unused portion and we- 
will irefimd your f i^  
purchase price , • • at 
SAFEWAK,
Sofowny Sterns Umltad
Also Kitchen Craft 
lUBGlfiLAR W hiteFlour 
—the top quality 
all-purpose pnfMf flour.
BUY WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS A N D  
C E R m C A T E S
TIW K 30A Y . KOVEMBES ». IH i THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIV E
H. AxidLiwn, Vemoii, wwi « rec®at 
visrftor in Ketovraa, th® guest td fcds 
jmreai*, Mr. mid Mrs. lisrry Andi- 
Petndorl street.
A. K. DeWitt, Ervelstoke, spent 
several days la Kelamta during the 
past week, staying at the Eoyal
CARD OF THANKS
T h e  P o p p y  F u n d  C o m m it te e  w ish  to  th a n k  
th e  r e s id e n ts  K e lo w n a  iin d  d is itr ic t f o r  th e i r  
v e r y  lo y a l s u p p o r t  to  th e  P o p p y  D a y  F u n d .
T h e y  a ls o  w ish  to  e x p re s s  t h e i r  th a n k s  to  
a ll w h o  g a v e  so w i l l in g ly  o f  t h e i r  t im e  in  s e l­
l in g  p o p p ie s .
T. F. GRAFT. Chairman.
ANNIVERSARY OF 
UNITED CHURCH 
ATPEACrtLAND
WINFIELD GOES ENGINEERING 
OVER LOAN QUOTA
Plans Made for Glee Club— 
Start Pro-Rec ’Activities
Special Services Mark Thirty- winfldd. with a Seventh Victory 
Third Year Since Pounda- L«un quota of $20,opo, passed tl»at 
tion — Hallowe'en Party for reaching
Children '
VISITOR BME
A Hallowe’en party for tli© child­
ren of the community wa» held In 
the AUileUc Hall on Tuesday, OcL 
31. with Mrs. Z. C. Witt, assisted 
by tlio Uircse teachers, Mrs. O. Wells,
$27,000, which Is 130 per cent of 
Its quota. TTicre were 115 applica­
tions bonds.
Montreal Party at Annual Lun­
cheon for Institute Members
H A Y C r A I l T. o U I  o v U U l
COLUMN
1st KfslowtM Troop 
Troop Firs* I 
Self Last I
Canada is cxie of tlte leading in­
dustrial countries in Uie world, de- 
An interesting National Film dared de Gaspe BeOubien, of Mont- 
Board series was shown at the Win- real, President of the Engineering 
Held Community Hall on Thursday InsUtut® of Canada, when he ad- 
evenlng of last week. The main dressed Okanagan Valley members
7th November, 1044. 
ORDEStS for week commencing 
Friday, Uie 10th of November, 1M4;
DUTIES: Orderly Patrol f o r
week; Otters; next for duty, Cou­
gars.
HALiLIES: The troop will rally 
In front of the Canadian Legion
A great many children were in coo- the country’s vast desirable natural cillor, and Dr. L. Austin Wright, 
tumo, and they paraded around the resources. It fallowed the many general secretary, accompanied the 
roorn while the Judges made their battles In Ruffiila down through tlio President to Kclovma from Mont-
dccislons. Mr. and Mrs. Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. White found dif­
ficulty In Judging, as the costume 
were varied and well thought out 
The prizes wore awarded as foll­
ows: First, Dorothy Anne Long, 
"Bat," Douglas Shaw, "Old Man;
■7'
Single man with mechanical ability 
to assist in operation of Oxygen ^and 
Hydrogen Gas Manufacturing plant in 
North Okanagan town. ,
NATIONAL SELECTIV E SERVICE 
Order 993 4o34 '• '
'i
great
sweaters may also be worn. ’Tlie 
parade Is scheduled to move off at 
10:30 n.m. sharp.
’The troop will hold its regular 
weekly rally at the Junior High 
School Gymnasium (back door en­
trance) on Tuesday, the 14th of No­
vember, at 7:15 p.m.
Our farewells and best wishes arc 
extended to Scout Dennis Friend of 
the Lynx Patrol' who left Kelowna 
With his family last week to live In
ages and finally the present war, real. Civil engineers from Vernon, 
with Germany’s brutal attack, (he Penticton and Kelowna were la at- 
dostructlon of captured towns and tendance.
torture of the innocent Inhabitants. Speaking of the wonderful indust- 
The conclusion showed the Russians rial progress which has been made 
preparing for a return attack on in the Dominion, the President men- 
„ . - .. German soil, avenging the brutal!- tioned the strides which have boon
Second, Mmgaret Long, "W lt^, ’ ty and deatrucUon, and rebuilding made in optical and precision In- 
Murroy Dell, ‘‘Prpspcctor;" Third, tlielr great cities which lay In ruins, struments ns well os advancement 
M a d e lin e  Cremer, "Scarecrow," • • • In the field of machinery and tools.
Tony Kinchin, “Bunny.” Pro-Rec classes for the 1944-45 jjo referred to the poet-war plans Seattle,
A potato race was run off in season commenced In Winfield at the ^f the Institute, stating that It Is Our heartfelt sympathy is cx- 
groups, with a first and second Community Hall on Monday even- working in conjunctlbn with the tended to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Long-
prize going to each group, OUvo Ing, Nov. 6. Mis Janet Strang will Government for outstanding ad- ley. Senior,' and to Mrs. Whi. Long-
Shaw and Doreen Trautmon, Emlo instruct the women’s and children’s vancement In the future, but ho did ley. Junior, and their families, in 
Bradfo^ and Beverly TYautoan, Clares, with August Cianconl to „at mention specific linos. the Promotion to Higher Service
^ a  Clements,and Donald Wlson, lead the men s class. Social owm R. C. Heartz spoke at the Inform- last Thursday of our Old Scout
^  Tr^tm an and 'T^ ommy Grano, Ings will Iw held once monthly.’The al luncheon meeting on present and Billy Longloy. Billy was one of 
Catherine Newton, men will be having Indoor hockey, post-war plans, and stressetrthe Im- those quiet, dependable, steady and 
 ^ The prizra for “Ma^c Siwts” went In preparation for outdwr games, proved relations existing - botwooh clean living boys who arc the back 
to Verne Ferguso^ Dorothy in  ^ which Winfield \vlll co m ^e  ja^or and management In the Do- bone of any organization to which
Long and Dou^as Shaw. Two with the other teams In the Pro- xainlon. ' thev bclonv It is nlwavs such a
marches by the pupils were c a ^ ^  Rcc Lnague.^whlch Includes Win- Hon. Grot© SUrling was chairman h e lj to any ScoutmtSer or Leader 
accompantoent by field, RuUand, Satoon A™, Ver- ©f the functian, and others attend- to know that when he asks some 
Mrs. W. E. Clements. A H a^w een non ^ d  Lumby. As Mn Wilcc« Is from the Valley included: H.'A, particular boy to do something that 
chorus was sung by Uie schd&l, and now Comml^loner fw  ^  B la k e b o r ^ .  H. Stevens. D. Me- fg a / t h a t  fs n L s s a ^ . and the
refreshments ■ were then served.
I After ithe smaller children had 
gone home, an hour or two was 
spent by the older. children, the 
music being 'Jiorovlded by IVtrs. W. 
E. Clements^ N ;. Witt, Bill Elliott 
and Mr. Clark. Many fathers and 
mothers were guests ait the party.
was al- 
He was 
good ath-
An effort to bo made to form Mynm D- V ^ Hodsdon, A  Mc(^l- nior Sc6ut basket^baTr team which
a Choral Society or Glee Club In *ke' City Championship some
Winfield, and for this purpose S. C. fourteen or fifteen years ago. > The
Jones .would like all who are Inter- other members of that team were
ested in such a venture to meet Williams, Gordon. Melkle,
ju,. X*. »v at the Community Hall on Thurs- Don Lbane, Len Cook and Pie
the monthly meeting of the W. A. of day, Nov. 9, (at 8.00 pan. It Is hoped CampbelL 'i v
«3t i\/rnr<«irAf*o An0’iir>nn ohiirrh. that everv one ivhn can alnv. anH xvoyai Anne. i ' Each Scout in our Troop is asked
to i make himself a pair of sema-
A picture of Okanagan Lake was 
presented to Mrs. L. H. Weston 51
St. Ma gmret’s glica  C u c , t t y  w o ri si g, d 
held at the home of Mrs. F. E- those who think theF cannot sing
FIfenI* tte ib*r--JF ln»totu i’B turn 
mrlliad farUrjliur mbb«r with
VUaUa s irM  axtra protectloa
asafawt WMtIiar eheddnx uul w«a».
Omm4Mpplmf^ -gtmr hbr* •< •▼■nr 
••(4 b liuidatcd ©vataurt Inlanul 
McUmi and waan'
Canfo—.Tlshtb aroaaaw 
•teansar eorda aafUrlockad tosathar 
fat aztra alranttli. '
Omr^rtf Trmtd ThaaaaBda al 
■luup-adta aiurl** prorlda aztn 
Ikiabctlon aataliut aUddlns and 
art actontUleallr daaltnad far 
•stiW'Ioiw traar. ^
If  yaa aia a llilb b  to bay naw tltaa ba 
rara ta apadfr Flraatoiia • « • tlM tlra* 
that ab y  aafar, laagaiv
B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
Wraight on Friday afternoon. Mr. but are^wDUng to try  to learr^ K S o ^ ? f iS ! ^ h e  C ^ ’^  w ^^^she 'nie"flagand Mrs. Wentcyn are leavine next come tO the meeting to back the ^dow na rrom_tne i.oast, wnere sne
u.T h e  w a y  to  b e t te r  h e
.. ......I........ ------------------------- rnin. -Thm,.girls ore learning that
thev can sharpen their a]— '’-’— 
and. improve digestion ^  toe 
‘lBOd’“
un
use of ‘I$r. ^ hasA’s NervO' 
the v i t a m i h ^ t o n i o t ^
To be sine Of riot 'missing the 
usual after-meal :treatnieQt. they 
buy the new, economytsiiiey bottle 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and
irepFit mFtho^dmihg tabloalohg 
with the salt and pepper shakers.
The' iherehsed iiupply of yiteinini 
Bi and food mMerals, heljm ^ them 
to geti relief from tired feeling:
. neryods /spells and iriitabilr^^ahd 
to kriow again the joy of hemthfiil 
living. <.-r. ■ ^ < -r 
Whether in irork or othCT 
occupations they find that they 
have the. pep and ener^ which is 
essential for efficiency and success. 
Ask for the new, economy mze bottle of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
a  rs. esto  are lea i g e t c e to .t e eeti  t  ac  t e 
Week to make--their hornet at the project Mr. 'Jones' has' sufficient ° ^ n t  rwo weeics. 
Coast, and the members of the W.A. muiic to  make a good start, :and all 
all wished them success, in their that is needed :i;3 a number of en- 
ne'w"location. !'• , ' ' 'i thusiastic people.' " ! ■
r The' date of the anniral bazaars • v ' la  * : ' . , ■
was set for Saturday, December 2. ' Burns, who have
Articles for ^the -sale . yrere turned vlsrtiiig in  VanrouvCT, arrived 
in arid priied. T ea 'w as served by
the hostess, Mrs, Wraight. Wt. and Ato. A.j . i , •  a «. . 5 ;, ' Hart. They will return shortly to
A RainbOiW trout was caught and Vancouver to make their . home 
entered in toe Okanagan Lake (here. > . -
Trout Derby on Nov.'4 by F. V. __ j, * -U* ,
Vembri. The -fish was captured in , ^  Doran and fami-
calm weather, a t 5 p.m., near Deep
Greek, oh lure F ^ T . No. 4, and S '
weighed ,9 pounds, ,3^  ounces.
■ One bear and a few -deer have =•'CpI. ,F.:. Sorpmerville, ^who is sta- V.-R. McDonagh. 
been shot in toe district recently.
George Handlen returned on Sat­
urday ffom Vancouver, where he 
bad-spent several days. •
tioned at Chilliivacki'h'as been con­
fined to hospitaL '
f.'Pilot Officer;J. Friesen has been 
spending a leave at toe home' of 
his parents, Mr. and-Mrs. B. 'Friesen, 
before returning to his station at 
Boundary Bay. ■ . ' '- ■,■ a. ■ - ... ...
should I be eighteen : inches square 
on a staff two and a half feet long. 
The flags are generaUy white wito 
a horizontal'blue strip two and a 
half inches wide or all blue, but as 
long as a light colored flag is'avail­
able fc^ a dark backgroimd or vice 
-verM, we do not mind. How about 
every Scout haidng his 2nd Class 
S i^alling before toe 1st of Febru­
ary :n^ t?  . .. V .
t c .
LE-T  I J S  H E L P  y o u  Y A U R  T I I ^  ] |,I | G.9 O D
J. ,; 'i t R U N U flg ^ 'C O ^ P jT IO i;
REGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A  ' 1 i i /  P U K ^ E 232
The bride-to-be was-showing her 
friend a list of guests to be invited 
■ Mr. arid Mrs. D. Earl and little to the wedding. . 
daughter, Patricia, have been visit- After' her friend had read toe 
ing ^at the home >of -Mr. and Mrs. names she looked puzzled.
“What’s toe matter?” asked toe. profit'
bride-td-be.'' . (i-; 1' i ;o
“Isn’t it rather strange?” queried- 
toe friend. “You have only put 
down toe names of m a r r i e d  
couples.” .
“Yes, that "was Jack’s idea. Don’t 
you think it’s rather clever? He 
says that if we invite only married 
people the presents will be all clear
C H E C K E D
In a J /f f t f
-pp|VloneFBack:
Fo r qu ick  relief from  Itc h ln s caused b y  eczema, 
athlete 's f<»t, scabies, p im ples and  other Itch lna
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated, liq u id  
D . D . D . I> R K C R fP T IO lI< . -  Gteaseless aqd
stainless. S o o th ^ ’jcom fortsand 
intense Itchlns. 
today 'f o r  D .
}thes, ;C ' q u ick ly  calm s 
S; D p n 't  suBer. A sk  you r d ru sslstn^C R im oN . :
t:-
'7m'a
Dr. Chase’s Merve hod FOR.,NEW PEP AND ENERGY
I Vv
i . A meeting of toe Peachland Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
was held at the home 'of G. C- Ing- 
lis on Friday evening, when Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow, W. H. Sutherland 
and C. C. Inglis were chosen as 
detection to attend toe Yale nom­
ination convention at Penticton;
. ■ a . a, »:[
A meeting of toe Women’s Miss­
ionary Society was held at toe home 
of Miss A. E. Elliott on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 1.
■ The thirty-third anniversary of 
the founding pf toe United Church 
at ‘ Peachland- was ' celebrated on 
Sunday, Nov. 5, by special' sendees, 
/nie subject for toe day was “ The 
Secret of Order and. Progress in toe 
Church.*; The combined choirs sang 
and led in the musical -program.
©TbeBanlea Cow Ltd.
DONt BE A MOTHER 
HUBBARD ABOUT MIIK!
. A new ehteiprise, for .which there 
has been a longfelt need in Peach- 
land, was ' Started this' lEirt week-r 
end TAdien a ,barber shop was’opto­
ed by Charles B; MhcKiniion,' •who 
has taken over : toe home: recently
vacated'by L. B. Fulks.' ‘ ’
’ . . a a a - .w..-.
.Word has .been received by Rev. 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon that his elder 
dAiighter,'Ldvett, Lady de ViUiers, 
will be leaving South Africa for 
toe'Okanagan' in January next She 
will be accempahied'by'her two 
children, Alexander, aged four, and 
Celia, Eiged two. Lord .de Villiers 
vdll come to Peachland as -soon'as, 
h'b is released from- military ser-. 
vice.; ................ - '• ' '. ...... a . ' .# . ,  m ..'ii-. ' i/'i :
The High School pupils have 
started school, at Westbank, eight 
going daily by bus. Including Hel­
en'^Siindstrom, Riith' 'Fulka' Ellen 
Manring Helen Long,'Loo/etta Gay- 
nor, Tomo Naka, Ronald Redstone 
and Harry Birkelund. " '
At toe silver wedding anni'ver- 
sary on Sunday, O ct 29, of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. White, out-of-town guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Ira’ McClure, 
of Bellinto^™) Wash., Mrs: G; Mc­
Curdy and son, Frank. ■ -•
You need never be without milkl
Because anyone, anywhere can have KLIM 
Powdered Whole: Milk. And you just add 
KLIM to  water and presto! You’ve plenty of 
creamy, nourishing milk to  drink, use in cook­
ing, add to tea and coffee, emich cereals and 
desserts!
P/O L. H. Sutherland, R.CA.F.; 
left for toe Coast onThursday.
a.' ■■■•• ■ •- ,
Miss W. Wentworth, of Okanagan 
Centre, was the guest of Mrs. N. 
Wright for a few days last' week. .
Mrs. Cockbiun returned from toe 
Coast on Friday.
KLIM retains all the food values, vitamins 
and minerals of fresh fluid milk . . .  ispasteur- 
ized-pure. ’ •
You’ll bless the day you discovered the econ- 
omy and copvenience of KLIM.-
Mrs. W. H. Sutherland spent last 
week-end in Kelowna.
Mrs. P. Gayrior spent the week­
end in Peachland, returning to 
Cawston Sunday night.
T h b  B o r d b n  C o m p a n y  l i m i t e d
D ry  M ilk  D ivision—-Toronto 4 , O n ta rio
Miss A. Topham left for Oliver 
on Sunday, Oct. 26. '
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones returned 
from toe Coast on Friday. •
1  /
Miss Catherine Long left for Oli­
ver on Sunday last
'll
. .(jvon
“ C R E A M Y ’
I BUt O :
Polly, aged three, -was taken to 
toe zoo soon after her father had 
returned from a fishing trip. A 
crowd was . gathered aroimd toe 
cage (d a hippopotamus and toe 
litUe girl was lilted up for a better 
: Tdew. ,
After looking at toe partly sub­
merged animal, she said thought­
fully, “I suppose that’s a fish— but 
it isn’t as big as toe trout daddy said 
he caught Is it, mother?”
MeibWiaien Over 4 0
F^W eak,W bro,0ia?
Want itoioal PepfallH VHafifir?
Does weak, m ailam ... . you feel e v n a  obV  sM t OODtalni 804
I!
W e e k
rr *Y’j rr-fj •Y
■'ir ’,f7,rr qc,.■'.nh'JOi.
t o
fisd’s latest Answer
To Evolution9
A simple and decisive answer that will startle the deepest thinkers. Teachers pronounce 
this one of the best sermons that they have ever he£u:d. The answer will’startle you,.
I . O . O . F .
K E i n w N A ,  n
bm . rrn--,I iroltigor; tz ri •.■vorr
J. J. WILLIAMSON
302 seats have-already been reserved for this meeting, we can make arrangements to accomodate 
' 100 more. Get your free reserved seat ticket at the hall or from one oi^  the evangelistic company.
COME AND HEAR T H E  ANSW ER FROM TH E BIBLE.
Director of the Canadian Bible School of 
the Air.
S ta tio n  CKOV 'O'-'n :r
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Afternoons 1:30 - 1:45'
2 8
L ^ s o n s  i F t e e
Enroll now in the Free Bible Correspon* 
dence Course. No money, no obligation
either now or in the future. ; . _
\ ■ ‘ '■
NEime.............. .......V.................................... ....
Street Number........................ .
City.................................................................
Proviniie........................... ....... .................. .
Simply fill in name and address and mail 
to the—
CANADIAN BIBLE SCHOOL OF 
T H E  AIR
Station C K O V
KELOWNA, B.C.
N oyem fser 12 tta , 7^30  p.m .
P R O G R A M  OF T H E  W E E K
MONDAY, NOVEMBBl 13 -  7:30 PJM.
“$5,000.00 FOR A SINGLE VERSE OF SCRIPTURE.’
The'm issing text. Can it be found ? A question by which Catholic prelates have silenced 
Protestant ministers.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 -  7:30 P ill.
‘T H E  MAN W H O  TR IED  T O  MAKE H IM SELF GOD, AND FOOLED 
M ILLIO N S”
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 -  7:30 PJH.
“W H E R E  ARE T H E  DEADP’V
Did Christ descend into Hell and preach to lost souls? If  so, how many were saved? 
W hat about the thief on the cross?
SPECIAL MEETING
m i]
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 18 -  3:30 P.M,
■ ' Discu'ssion Subject; '
‘TS IT  W ORTH W H IL E  TO  OBEY GOD?” .
A special hour for answering questions.
JO IN  t h e ! g r o w i n g  c r o w d s  a t  I.O.O.F. TEM PLE— COME EARLY AND G ET A COMFORTABLE SEAT ! I !
< .
? » ? 5 T
i m - ^ I L
I >f j  *t ‘r t  y t  A * ' ^
, ^  \  ' ■ i \ “Vtf '
T H E  EEEO W H A  COtTRlE® r m m D A Y , m vsM m im . % i m
wo »OQ OOTW01K--WW 
F. KjukwJc. wa» to®a
tlJBO, with 11.75 costJ^  in I>i*fatlct 
C m r t  tills we«]te, for f»lWB« 
to  teit» out Ucetic®* for Ws two
U m £  DAMAGE 
aUSEDBYFlRE
Wounded
P t i f l ^ e
REFUGEE
t e a
Blase E jttin ^ sh e d  Before Ar­
rival of Fur* Department
IN
EUKS’ HALL
(Old M oniM n Ilall)
On Wimdl«v evening, a small Are 
which started In a fruit cupboard 
at the home of George Kucxerian, 
176 Ethel Street, damaged a au«n- 
tity of groceries and other articles 
as well as the one-story four-room 
bungalow, with loss presumed to bo 
In the neighborhood of $50.
S. T. Toth, \vho was sleeping at 
the Kuczcrlan rcoidence w h i le  
building a home across the street, 
heard crackling and went to Investi­
gate, He phoned the fire depart­
ment at 0:40 p.m. and then put the 
fir® out with a few buckets of water 
before the department arrived.
The loss was covered by Insur­
ance.
Mur* About
WILL CRAWL 
TO QUOTA
HEAVY INCREASE 
INBUEDiNG 
IS CONTINUING
From Page 1, 
peered that there was
-«lr
F o r Sale
FULLY MODERN ROOMING HOUSE 
in Kelowna.
C o n s is t in g  o f  8  s u ite s , (5  f u r n i s h e d ) .  
G o o d  r e tu r n  o n  in v e s tm e n t .  P r ic e —
$9,500
For further particulars see-
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUB. PROPERTY WITH US —
L/Bdr. P. SWEENEY 
Wounded In Italy ,on Sept.,  Jse i. 13, 
L/Bdr. Peter Sweeney enlisted at 
Kelowna more than four years ogo 
and went overseas with the 8th 
Armored Division in January, IMl.
Column 8
danger the
quota wouia not be reached. At 
tiiat time tlie unit had 63.7 per cent 
of its quota or $557,000.
171101 at the moment the current 
campaign Is about two per cent 
oticad of the Sixth loan and In cash 
ithe investment has been $84,000 
greater.
But Uicre are factors that do not 
make this as optimistic a picture os 
it appears at first flush. For In­
stance, quite a number of the sub- 
scripUons which were very late in 
coming In last spring are now in 
and included in the present picture.
Then, too, in the drive lost spring 
there was a marvellous flow of ap­
plications forthcoming in the last 
two days when more than $200,000 
was Invested.
ITio committee is wondering about 
(this final spurt in this campaign. 
Oddly enough in most of the prev­
ious dx canypelgns it has developed, 
and the commlttoo Is hoping that it 
will again be repeated. Whether or
October Figures Show Ijti- 
efease of $^ 14,010 Over Last 
Year Reaching Total of $25,- 
385 for Month
His father, Petw Sweeney, not this will happen depends, of
In Victoria, while his four children 
are living with Mrs. C, Stewart at 
Rutland.
More About
MAYOR
MCKAY
From Page 1, Column 8
tcntly maintained that at the ex-
N o t i c e  t o  t h e  P u b l i c
T h e  O .K . V a l le y  F r e ig h t  L in e s  L td .  is  
n o w  o w n e d  a n d  o p e ra te d  b y  M e s s r s .  O . 
M a ts o n  a n d  C . P e d e r s e n ,  o f  P e n t i c to n ,  w h o  
w ill  c a r r y  o n  th e  b u s in e s s  u n d e r  th e  a b o v e  
m e n t io n e d  n a m e .
J e n k in s  Gn« L im itnd
h a s  b e e n  n a m e d  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  f o r
O .K . V a l l e Y  F r e i s h t  
L i n e s  L t d .
course, upon the people of the dis­
trict themselves.
Six of the rural areas have passed 
■their quota marks. Rutland, which 
throw down the gauntlet and chal­
lenged any rural district to exceed 
its quota by a greater margin than 
Rutland, does seem Just about to 
find Itself with a very red face.
Rutland has subscribed $48,750 or 
121.0 per cent of its quota, but Win­
field is well in advance of the field 
‘with $27,000 or 133 per cent. Elli­
son, is also ahead of Rutland with 
126 per cent or $0,300.
Benvoulin is pressing Rutland 
with $17,450 or 110 per cent, while 
East and South Kelowna with $48,- 
750 or 108.3 and Okanagan Mission 
with $45,250 are both within striking 
distance and have not given up the 
race.
The canvass In Glenmore has 
been a little late and that area has 
$41,100 or 01.3 per cent and is ex­
piry of his term this fall, he would 
retire from the field and devote 
himself to his private business.
On Wednesday, Alderman Suth­
erland reiterated that statement.
“I am definitely not going to seek 
re-election,” he told The Courier.
‘T have made up my mind to .that.
As for being.Mayor, I have no am­
bitions in that direction. The pected to go over the top today, 
thought has never entered my mind Peachland has $18,600 for 74.4 per 
and I have not considered the poss- ^gnt and the Westside district has 
ibUity. I am retiring from muni- $3,300 for 76 per cent. Westbank’s 
cipal affairs.” $23,700 gives it 04.8 per cent
Alderman Ladd will stand again Kelowna city has $361,200 which 
for alderman, he stated, “imless gives it 75.3 i>er cent of its $480,000 
some one else wants i t ” quota. This percentage figure is
The name of Alderman Hughes- the lowest in the xmit  ^ ^
Games has been mooted as Mayor The salesmen have accounted for 
McKay’s successor in some quar- 1.484 of the 1833 applications, the 
ters. However, on Wednesday he latter amount Incidentally, Is 115 
stated that he had had no intima- more than had been received at the
tion that Mayor McKay would not 
stand again and had not ^veh  the 
matter any serious consideration. 
At the present time, on aqcount of 
a personal problem, he could give 
the matter no consideration, but he 
would do so before nomination day. 
He was referring to the death of 
his son in a German prison camp, 
word of which arrived late 
weeL
same date in the Sixth Loan. The 
salesman’s cash figure is $453,350.
’The banks have written 275 ap­
plications for $175,050 while there 
have been 54 incidental applications 
for $8,500.
In a review of the situation on 
Monday evening, in which local 
financial men participated, it was 
last found that, while the rural areas 
had done a splendid job up to that 
date, there was still a large amount 
of loose money that had not been 
touched.
Bank representatives were in agr 
reement that the majority of the 
accounts in the banks of $1,000 or 
more were in the name of rural
Building permit figures continue 
to Increase here like the proverbial 
snowball. wlUi a total value of 
$23,385 being issued for the month 
of Octetocr os compared with $14,010 
for the corresponding period lost 
year. The October figure brings the 
total for ten months up to $315,385 
for 1044. At this Ume last year the 
(total was $30,333, which shows an 
Increase of $276,052 for the issuance 
of building permits to date for this 
year as compared with the same 
period in 1043.
Kelowna’s top building figures, 
which were reached in 1030, may bo 
rivalled this year if the present 
buUding boom continues. In Octo­
ber, 1030, the buUding permits iss­
ued amounted to $11,781, bringing 
the total up to $340,781 for the first 
ten iponths of that year.
Permits for the erection of twelve 
now residences and conversion of 
one residence into a duple;t were 
taken out in October, amounting to 
$21,850. These include homes for the 
following: D. J. Lang, $4,000; R. 
Casavechia, to convert home Into 
duplex, $1,350; A. Stoffar, Mrs. F. 
G. Ogden, J. E. Young, John Zad­
orozny, S. T. Toth, W. G. Green. 
S. Tomiyo, Sebastian Deck, Bert 
Weaver, Alex Mitchell, N. and C. 
Selengcr all took out $1,500 permits 
for homes.
Miscellaneous permits for build­
ing were Issued to the following: 
F- Joudry, root house and chicken 
house. $160; Mrs. J. C. Browne, 
furnace installation, $250; R. Schmu- 
land, cellar, $200; H. F. Kraemer, 
re^dence addition, $200; L. Ken­
nedy, garage, $80; Robert Whillls, 
addition to i^rage, $50; W. Black­
wood. garage. $80; Gustav Brown, 
garage, $75; M. Verhegge, chicken 
house-shed, $75; L. G. Williams, base- 
garage, $75; L. G. Williams, bas^ 
ment, $300; F. G. Guearard, « ^ r  
of front of building. $250; Mrs. Hil­
da Hall, addition to residence, $300; 
A. G, Bramhall, alterations, $50; 
W. Czomeskl, garage, $200; Okana­
gan Packers Co-oi»erative Union,# 
box platform, $1,500; Albert Mandel, 
basement. $300; P. and B. Gerle, 
foundation' and repairs, $400; Mrs. 
Helen Thomson, basement, $300; 
W. Westie, basement, $200; Okana­
gan Buddhist Society, front porch, 
$150; Mrs. H. P. Hill, installation 
of hot air system, $100.
F u m e r t o n ’s  S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n
L a d ie s * ,  M i s s e s  a n d
iowist-. .«4i jm  ......____C nildFen 8
Priced
from....
T o  c o m p le te  y o u r  W i n t e r  W a r d ­
ro b e  c h o o s e  o n e  o f  th e s e  d u r a b le  
C o a ts  —  M a n y  n e w  n u m b e r s  h a v e  
b e e n  re c e iv e d  in to  s to c k  a n d  a r e  
S p le n d id  V a lu e s  —-  M o s t  a ll  h a v e  
C h a m o is  to  th e  w a is t  a s  w e ll a s  a  
w a r m  in te r l in in g .
$ 1 0 .9 5  •“ $ 3 2 .5 0 sizes oversizes.
BOY THROWS INK 
AT WAR niEMORIAL
INDIAN ARRESTED
Felix White, the Indian stabbed 
in the affray at Westbank last Sep­
tember, was arrested on Monday
morning and charged with failing to 
report for re-examination under the
" r S S a ls ,  «... «.ere .
Perverted Sense of Humor 
Darkens Cenotaph—Culprits 
Punished .
L O O K  S M A R T  I N  A  F L A T T E R I N G
NEW FELT HAT
An entirely new group has just arrived—All the newest fash­
ion creations—and you'll be thrilled at their smartness—Styles 
to suit all types—Berets and Pill Boxes to  Casuals—Pompa-
doura and M atron. ...........$ 2 .4 9  to  $ 6 .5 0
Priced from each
Trims of Fur, Feathers and Ribbons.
TA ILO RED  SUITS—^The choice of smart women 
wear — Attractive styles and colors.
Priced from ................................ -.............. -....................
—For business. Street or sportS'
$ 2 .9 5 to each
FUM ERTON'S—HEADQUARTERS FO R . . .
SENIOR GIRLS’ SHOES
Favorites with the smart yoimg crowd. Lowers, Moccasins and 
Brogues in sturdy , Brown and Black Leathera with leather soles. 
Medium or flat heels. Sizes 3 to 0. Priced at—
$2.95, $3.49, $3.95 $445  ^
CHILDREN’S COTTON PLAID SKIRTS AND DRESSES—
$1.49 $2.95
‘W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
A Kelowna,juvenile, with a per­
verted sense of humor,' threw a 
large bottle of ink at the war me-. 
morial in the garden at the .Fire 
Hall Friday aftemdOn. His aim was 
mission completed, the
Please phone your requirements, to 20
n?Sri^?ron*rt”^ t^ ^ W c h 's e i^  tremendous amount of smaller ac- young lad dashed away but a local District Court, after wnicn senrenre Kpat, tmichwl thA wentKv lUTnAictrafA T F  counts which had not been touched citizen, having seen the act, went was suspended_by _Magistrate -r. F. y^t that the pickers and other after him in a car and soon caught
WITH THE 
SERVICES STOCK RANCH FOR SALE
nt
SI'TUATED VERY CLOSE TO KELOW NA
, . --------  , , X p /o  H arry Cretin, R.CA.F., who
agricultural workers tad  not in- the culprit, returning with him to hag 4>een stationed at Lachine, Que.,McWilliams. The Indian was then
vested in Victory Bonds.to the ex-, t ta  Fire Hall. TTie boy claimed two.. the past few m oni^, is spending 
Traininir Centre tent that was expected. . chums had given him the ink and a month’s leave at ^  home,in Ke-
irammg v,enire. the other hand, there are a he considered it a prank* to thrwy lowna.
tremendous number of accounts the black liquid over the white, •  • * , . ..
ranging from three himdred to a stone. The boy was put to work Probationary Snh-Licttt. Dorothy 
thousand dollars, held by both city with a pail pf water and cloth to. Helen Smith* WJLC.N.S., daiighter 
and country ' people, which have try  to remove the stain which was of Mr. - and Mrs. , A. J. , Smith, St; 
never been touched. Over the lower portion of the ■ me- Paul Street, put, up her officer^
An analysis of the resulte showed m oilal.The dye had gone top deep badges, a c e to ^ g  to word, r ^ i y ^
O U R  B O Y S
W e who belong to the so many who owe so much 
to  the so few, do well to pause betimes to think of Our 
Boys—Boys in the heat of battle; Boys on rafts on the 
high seas; Boys in prison camps with m urder in the 
air; Boys hovering between life and death in the hos­
pitals; Boys back home facing life anew w ith some 
physical handicap; Boys who have made the supreme 
sacrifice . . .
"n-
, Yes, let us pause.. And let us remember th a t our 
hdmes, our livelihood, our very lives, have been pre­
served for us by these Boys. In  the quietness of our 
meditation let us, in return, pledge ourselves to safe­
guard for our Boys these very blessings they have pre­
served to us—Their homes. Their livelihood. Their 
very lives. For to return to anything less than helping 
hands, certainty of sustenance, and a defimte task, is 
misery; is defeat. Let us determine here arid now that 
They shall share all that we (but for Them) wouM 
have lost, and let not our actions bely the words of our 
slogan . . .  “The Best for Our Boys.”
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED -  KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD;
★  68 Acres with free irrigation and 100 assorted fruit 
trees; good buildings; to include 65 head good gfrade 
shorthorns, big team, saddle horse, full line of imple­
ments and lots of feed. , ' . ’ '
FU LL PRICE $11,500
that the steady consistent buyers of 
former loans were again to the fore 
and, as requested in' the slogan of 
the loan, buying another bond. TWs 
class of buyer has actually been in- 
creaising his purchases by about 30 
per cent 'This accoimts for the in­
crease in money and the very small 
increase in 
this loan as 
last spring.
It was also pointed out that in 
the city there is not the same op­
portunity of finding increased sales 
as there is in the rural areas. Most 
of the city people are on salaries 
and their, salaries have been frozen, 
while living costs are higher. This 
does not apply to farmers or agri­
cultural workers.
for this to be effective and other 
means had to be employed to try to. 
clean it. . .
The other two boy accomplices, 
who provided ■ the ink which ■ they 
claimed to have found, as well as 
the lad who threw it, were lectured
by her i>arents. She joined the W. 
R.C2I.S. in April, 1043. She held 
the B. C. and Maritime diving 
championships. A sister, Irene 
Smith, is a telegraphist in the W; R. 
C.N.S.
Sgt. Air Gunner Mordo Maedon-
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
comp.™, with that »1 „ „  adhhriatered. . ^  sltardav A  Mac. I  T H O S E  H A R D - T a O E T
OPEN NEW 
LOAN OFFICE
ue, graduated on Saturd y at r 
donald and is spending his leave 
at his home in Kelowna.
Sgt. Pilot Aubrey Wanless, R.C. 
A.F., son of L; M. Wanless, Rut­
land, graduated recently from Mac- 
leod and is spending his leaVe at 
his home.
F/O Ronnie McClymont, R.CA.F.,
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
To,' assist li the public: in! its pur­
chases of Victory Bonds there wiU 
be an office est^lished in the Red
Many of the city persons who had Gross Superfluity Shop between the son of. Mrs. Anne McClymont, Ok- 
a little capital are now in a position Okanagan Loan and McTavish. anagan Mission, who ^ has spent the 
that they have invested it all in whillis & Gaddes offices on Frir past two weeks at his home, re^ 
Victory Bonds and are unable'to day and Saturday of this week, the turns on Friday to his station in 
purchase. again. This means that a flnal two days of the campaign. the east.
source which was very fertile at it was. impossible to obtain a tT *, j  n/r.w.
flrst is now drying up and will not groimd floor headquarters for this _ _F ^  Ian BtoEwan, D.Fj|C., and Mra. 
yield the same amount during this Victory Loan Campaign and^.off^s McEhvan left on Sunday 
campaign. . . .  . - -.=1^ j  nxi—
REVOLVING SAW 
CUTS MAN’S BACK
George Stapler, an employee at 
the Hughes ranch, met with an un­
fortunate accident Saturday which
for the
upstairs had to be utilized. The Com^  whCTe t ta  farmer 
committee, hoviever, feel that bet- posted to ^ w d a p r  Bay F/Q Me­
ter facilities should be provided the Ewan has just returned to Canada 
pubUc during the flnal two days of from service^^overseas, and 
the campaign and consequently an m Kelowna ,^ey  
office is being opened in thje Red  ^®fCross rooms. A salesman will be Mr. and Mrs. George HMdie. ,,, 
present from 10 ajm until Lieut. Bob Knox, R.C.N.V.R., who
on Friday nno from to jg stationed at Vancouver, spent the
0.30 on Saturday evening. _ These ^eek-end in Kelowna visiting his 
hours have been set because
necessitated his removal to Kelow- Saturday is a holiday. The evenmg pgndozi Street.parents, Dr. , and Mrs. W. J. Knox,
na General Hospital. While cutting 
blocks at the ranch, Mr. Stapler got 
his hand rather close to the belt 
(and backing up to get further away, 
he came in contact with a revolving 
saw and received back lacerations. 
He is progressing satisfactorily.
hours have been designed to give . , •  • • •
buyers an opportunity of doing so L.A.W. Muriel Jenkins, R.C.A.F. 
either before or after they attend (W.D.), left tl\is week for the east 
the movies. The banks wUl be open after spending two weeks leave with 
regular hours both Friday and Sat> her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Jen- 
urday and the Victory Loan headr kins, Lawson Avenue. She has been
BY  U S !
AND INVEST TH E  SAVINGS 
YOU MAKE IN . . .
V I C T O R Y
B O N D S
Electrical Repairs of All Kinds —
quarters will be open also.
BIRTHS
HILDEBRANDT—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday,
RIVALRY IS KEEN 
IN TROUT DERBY
stationed at Comox.• • •
C. Close, 90 Fuller Avenue, has 
received word from his two sons, 
C^l. J . H. Close and Spr. Sam Close, 
who are both serving with the Roy-; 
al Canadian Engineers in France, 
(that they are both welt and took
KELOGANRADIO AND ELECTRIC LTD.
PHONE 36SALES AND SERVICE —
A glance into the window of a ful Ueutenancy which .w ill date
November 1, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Peachland Angler Lands a 20- part in the invasion. The two broth- cafe in Belgium resu lt^  in the re-, back to last Augu^. Keyham is ^ e
Emil Hildebrandt, Kelowna, a Pounder 
daughter.
HORTON—At the Kelowna General 
Hospited, on ’Thursday, November 
2, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
. Horton, Kelowna, a son.
BURR—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, November
Anglers with an eye to taking the 
November prize in the big Okana­
gan Rainbow 'Trout Derby are going 
to ' have a battle on their hands, 
for the prize catch this month will 
be over 20 pounds.
ers have been overseas for the past union of two Kelowna brothers who 
two and, one-half years and have had not seen .each oilier fw  over 
been serving in the same company, three years.. Pto. John L. Arthur, 
. • *. * , , of the Royal Canadian Army Ser-Petty Officer Jim Bmck, R.C.N., Corps, was walking down the 
arrived in Kelowna this week to street of a little Belgian town when
of the premier engineering colleges 
of the world. It is a  Royal Navy es­
tablishment. .
spend sixty days leave with his jjg chanced to glance into a cafe
iparents, Mr. and Mra Tom Black, as he'passed. There at a table was
CORNER MADE 
DISTRICT AGENT
Leslie Comer, who has been Traf-
SANDHAM- 
eral Hospital, on Friday, Novem 
 ^ber 3, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
'' Sandham, Kelowna, a son. 
IRELAND—At the Kelowna Gen- 
' eral Hospital, on Monday, Novem­
ber 6, 1944, to Mr. and Mra Wil­
fred Ireland, Glenmore, a daugh­
ter. ' ■
GREEN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, November 6,
3 p.m., on a Willow Leaf lure. It 
wasn’t the flrst time that the flnny 
prize had been hooked, as a well- 
cnunpled spoon was taken from his 
jaw, giving evidence .that some oth­
er less fortunate angler had lost 
a tussle with the flsh. The trout 
was taken during cloudy, rainy 
weather.
stationed at Vancouver, ^ n t  the ^®  Agent. He wiR conttoue .to m ake,...-.-1. I.. TT,>in,>rno overscas. iney are me sons V* ' Vemon.. Mr.week-end in Kelowna visiting his 
parents, • Mr. and Mrs. H- Vance 
Dawson, Maple Street.
and Mrs. 
Kelowna
F/O 'Malcolm Chapin, R.CA.F., 
who Is stationed' at Pearce, spent
Arthur of East ««  headquarters in ' Verhon. r. James Arthur, of East who'came to the Valley
• « • • - from Winnipeg, where ,he was
Word has been received that Travelling Freight Agent for the 
Sub-Lieutenant (Engtneer) J; O. Manitoba district to r  .man^ y e ^  
----  ■ — has made many friends in this ter-
Mr. Vernon grabbed the lead from 
1044, to Mr. and Mrs. William Percy Rankin, of Kelowna, who the 
Green, Kelowna, a son, Wayne day before landed a 19-pounder, 
Robert The child died, on No- using light tackle and a No. 5 pearl 
vember 6 and funeral services wobbler. It took Rankin an hour 
were held on November 7. to land the big flsh.
Who IS siauonOT ar r n .. son of Mr. and Mrs. m
toree days in Kelowna last week, c* p  Aitkens. made very i high ritory during the past three and a . 
returning to his station on Satur- ^  R  half y e a ^  ^  neTappointment is '
day evening. . ,  ^  recently at the Royal Naval Engin- a demonstration of the I n ^ a ^ ^
Capt H. Webb, who is stationed eering College at K^yham,
at'^I^nce George, Is spending a land, receiving 6 i^ tleave in Kelowiia with his yvdfe and marks out of a possible _ten. p its  way traffic orfgmatln.g in the Ok
■| will result in his promotion ■ to -a anagan.daughter.
' - t
m
r m x m u ^ Y , M ovresm m  $, u m
THE KELOWNA COURIER
tim
A n0wmm-0&r to Utw tot«i’«*|a o€ tJ
ikiiiisam Vitliey in BritWa ColuroU*, puWiJifae 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. H j« Kelowna C
i m
he Kelowna I>Mrkt td th® 
Okana p il mWa !*M*hed every Uniradby nwroinif 
by Ibe Tbe k>urler Is a fmmber of the 
r!anaiati«n WeehJy Newspaper® Aosoclation and of the Bdtiab Columbia 
Weekly Newspaper® AomciaUtm.
Subecription Hate: |2h0 In Canada; $SM in other countries; single 
copies, five cent®.
Member «l ‘'Ctae® A" Weeklies
itiE tiMii OfiSpitiiMii 9t. C*f rtrWilHil liOTt
Montiattan Beach and 81# Water 
Street, between 4 and 8 <rclock 
Wednesday, property of Mr®. IS. W. 
Fanmeker. Finder please te v «  at 
Courier Office. Ic
H. F. MacLean, Editor end Manager
ATTENTION
PARENTS ■—Committeo
Tbs Courier ha® by far U»e largest circulation of any newspaper in 
tbs Central Okanagan Volley.
Send your children to see 
Technicolor Pictures at
firs! tw*nfjr-ftr* word®, flit/ tloasl words ons cent
ttonal ebargs id ten cents is tnods.
Fin ish e d  c a b pen t eb  wantswork, additions, alterations and
cabinets, etc. Good house carpenter. 
Apply Box 160, Kelowna Courier.
15-4p
W
Classified Advertisements
The Salvation Army
Commencing 9:45 a.m.
This Sunday
If C«vr i* accompsoisd bj aUb or aocanat is iMud within two weeks from data at iasus. a discount of twenty-five cents wiO be made. Thus a twcniy-fivs word 
advsrtisamcat accomi t«id within two wi cants.
COMING EVENTS
r lE Annual CaUurilo Parish Bo>zraniMi bV or "  »»ar wlll be held Saturday, Nov. 
^  €mU tw»ty-fivo 25th In the I.O.O.F. Hall. 10-lc
In the Estate of DEBNUARD 
BEITKEB, late of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Coltunblo, Be- 
Ured Fanner, deceased.
to a boa at TIm Courisr Office, as sddi- “ “
WANTED
NNIJAL MEE1XNO and ElecUon 
of Officers of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Liberal Association. Monday, 
Nov. 20., at 8 p.m., in Orange Hall. 
Speakers; A, W. Gray, Captain C. 
H. Bull and J. E. McCormack, of 
Vancouver, Federal Organizer for 
B.C. 10-lc
All claims against the above Es­
tate, duly verified by statutory de­
claration and with partlculora and 
valuation of security held. If any, real
FIGUBINES and Old
Chino, Cranberry glass, colored 
glass. Stemware and Hall marked 
silver. O’Meara Antiqucsi 1304 Ma­
rine Drive, West Vancouver, B.C. VOTERS” LIST
THE COBFORATION OF 
e m r  OF KELOWNA
must be sent to the undersigned be­
fore the 1st day of December, 1944.
BENCE & BENCE, 
Humboldt, Sask. 
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Joseph Beuker and John Beukcr.
15-4C
The officer® and men of H.M.C.S. 
Kelowna, the Boyal Canadian Navy 
®hJp which ha# been named after 
lids city, have gone well over the 
top In the Victory Loan drive, and 
the Bailor® are still buying bond®, 
according to word sent by Lt. E. W. 
Suffleld, B.C.N.R., skipper of the 
ship, to D. C. Paterson, chairman of 
the local H.M.C.S. Kelowna Com­
mittee.
The ship’s commander wrote that 
the ship’® quota of $4,000 wo® 
bought early In the campaign and 
that since that time many more 
bonds had been purchased.
Mr. Paterson, In commenting on 
the efforts of the Kelowna, sold It 
was a fine example for the people 
of this city and a challenge for 
them to do their part in making a 
sacrifice in the purchase of
F/O AND MRS. H. J. WOOD
1944_45
COURT OF REVISION
ANTED—Ten rloks of S2 inch
fir or 15 ricks of 24 Inch. Also Kelowna,. B.C for the purpose of 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 86" or hearing and determining any ap- 
wrlte Box 149, Kelowna Courier. plication to strike out the name of
any person which has been Impror
8 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 4th, will be 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN disposed of:
A COURT OF REVISION j Brown Mongrel Wire Haired 
will be held on Wednesday, Novem- Terrier,
ber 15th, 1944, at ten o’clock In the- ■\y. BLACKWOOD,
forenoon, at the Council Chamber, phone 377L. ' Poundkeeper.
Nov. 1, 1944. . 15-4p
bonds. “If these chaps on that ship 
with their small allowances con buy 
bonds, surely we at home can do 
likewise,” he said.
Mr. Paterson also stated that his 
committee was now endeavoring to 
gather boxes of apples for sh ip n ^ t 
to the Kelowna. Any growers hav­
ing apples that they would wish to
-------  donate should so advise their pack-
Notice Is hereby given that the ing houscso and then tell Mr. 
following animal has been Im- Paterson, phone 3, that they have 
pounded and If not claimed before done so.
After completing 10 months of operational tours over enemy waters, 
F/O H. J. Wood, son of Mrs. F. E. Wood, 67 Bernard Avo., arrived in 
Kelowna, Thursday, November 2nd from overseas. It Is expected that his 
English-bom bride, former Kathleen Hall whom ho nuurried lost Sep­
tember, will arrive In Canada shortly.
KELOWNA e m r  POUND
Mcnr« About
LOCAL
OFFICER
WESTBANK NEWS
Many Visitors To And From District
ROTARY ANNES 
ENTERTAIN
From Page 1. Column 0 
financed during their studies In 
higher education. However, he de­
cided that it was his duty to enlist 
and do hls bit overseas.
Cpl. Art. Johnson left last week 
for hls sUttion on Vancouver Island, 
after spending the past few weeks 
at hls home here on harvest leave.
Cpl.o Harry Foster, of Port Al- 
beml, visited hls home in Westbank 
recently. • • •
Cpl. Henry Paynter returned to
He was n  quiet, stucUous chap j,ls post at Whitehorse, Yukon, last
WANTED—Shot giuia> 80-80 rifle#, perly placed upon ttie Munldpsl and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- voters’ List as closed on the 31st day 
Ing Goods and Stationery.
CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMOBE
with a keen sense of duty and, in 
Kelowna a quiet way, full of the joy of liw week, after spending a few weeks at bis home in Westbank on harvest 
leave.
62-tfc
W’ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J- R> Campl^U,
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
The, Rotary Annes of
held a social evening on Tuesday at ing. He was an active member of 
the ..Rloytal Anne Hoitel, honoring the local Royal Canadian Sea Cad- 
Mrs. W- Shannon, Seattle, wNe of ,et Cot^ ps, in which he held the rank 
the Rotary District Governor. Con- of midshipman at the time of hls
tests and games were played, the enlistm'ent In the R.CA.F. The . _ . ___
< u .  I>rlze winners including Mrs. J. W. Corps at its last parade lowered Its live at a recent meeting held at fee
NOmCE Is hereby that a Hughes, Mrs. A. McKim and Mrs. colors in tribute to hls memory. home of Mrs. T. B. Reece.
Court of Revision to c o ^ r i  and re^ O. St. P. Altkena Mrs. Carl Duna- One brother, Arthur, Is with fee „  ,  . • • • ^  ^ ,
vise fee Voters List will sit In the at the piano led fee commimlty ground crew of fee R.CAJ’. in Mr®- H. McLean, who had been
Britain. A second brother, Ernest, residing for the past few months
G e n t l e m e n s  
G i f t  S e t
I v i e s '  
G i f t  S e t
COURt OF REVISION
WANTED—For Uberal trade-inson your-second-hand furniture.
see O. L. Johes Furniture Co., Ltd.
SO-tfee
. WTAtfrED—See - 08 before dlspos-
W  Ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
price# for used furniture. O. L. 
Jtmes Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
of October, 1944, or to place on such 
list fee name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.
•  G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C. City Clerk. _  . „  ,  .
October 21st, 1944. 14-8c Board Room. Irrigation Bldg., Glen- singing.
--------------------------------------------- more, at 2 p.m. on fee -  -.
15th NOVEMBER. 1944. '
R. W. CORNER,
R.R. No. 3,  ^ a e rk .
Kelowna, B.C.
October 20, 1944.
General business of the Westbank 
Women’s Institute was under dis­
cussion by members of fee execu-
Contains
flacon of after shave 
lotion, bowl of shaving 
soap, and men”s talc.
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zorncr Benuud Atc. sad Bcfttsm St. LAND REGISTRY ACT(Section 160)
Ibis Society 4s a branch of The 
Mother Chunb, The First Church of
Presiding at fee attractively ap- is building Lancasters In Toronto; at fee home of her daughter, Mrs. 
pointed tea table were Mrs. J. W. while a third brother, L^lie, is at 
N. Sheipherd and Mrs. J. H. Broad, school here. There are three risters: 
while fee serviteurs included Mrs. Ilene, district nurse at Chilliwack;
„ H. A, Blakeborough, Mrs. J. Cam- Helen (Mrs. S. Rawlings) and Mary,
14-SC eron Day, Mrs. R. W. Corner, Mrs., both resident in Kelowna.
Crete Shirreff and Mrs. R  P. Wal- ------------—---- ----
• rod. The ladies were joined by the / iF k A T n Y in v i A m F IT F l 
Rotarlans for the tea hour. C O J N S e J I V A T l V E l
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, Block 
5, Map 896, Municipality of Glen- 
more.
GLENMORE YOUTH DELEGATES TO
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. 
19-tfc
HELP WANTED
third Wednesdays, Testimony 
ing 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
«ABETAKEB wanted for S t Mi-
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of fee loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 50403F to fee above men­
tioned Imds in fee name of Mar­
garet Pearson and bearing date fee 
7th December, 1928.
DIED TUESDAY
FuheFal of Daniel Motz Being 
Held Here Today
CONVENTION
chael and All Angels Church
and hall. Part time work. Apply 
at Rectory, corner of Richter St. 
and Sutherland Avenue. 16-lc
Fifst United, comer Richter 8t. sad . Bernard Arenne.
Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
WANTED-—Capable housekeeper for lady living alone. Modern
Organist and Choir Leader: 
C)rril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
home in Penticton. Write Mrs. C. 
M. Costley, Royal Anne Hotel, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 16-lp SEB-
WANTED TO R 0IT
WA N T E D —By ex-serviceman, room and board in Kelowna. 
Write C. F. Barrows. 5642 Dalhousle 
Road, Vancouver, B.C. 14r3c
Sunday, November 12
11 a.m.— “REMEMBRANCE 
VICE.”
7.30 p.m.~“SEEING LIFE WHOLE”
Wednesday Bible Lecture at 7.30— 
"LANDS AND PEOPLES of the 
BIBLE.”
_____ The death occurred on Tuesday
I H E R ^Y  GIVE NOTICE of my morning, November 7th, at his home 
intention at fee expiration of one in Glenmore, of Daniel Motz in his 
calendar month to issue to fee said fifteenth year, after a long illness. 
Margaret Pearson, a  Provlsioiud .TSie deceased, who was bom in 
Certificate of fee Title in lieu of Eatonia, Sask., came to Kelowna in 
such lost Certificate. Any person October, 1936, with his parents, Mr. 
having any information wife refer- and Mrs, Jacob Motz.
ence to such lost Certificate of Title -r-u j  m
is requested to communicate wife three sisters, Bertha, Hilda, and El 
fee imdersigned vina, aU at home, and three brofe-
DATED at fee* Land Registry era, Arnold, Emil and Rudolph, who 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbii fee Cana<ffan A ^ y , , ^
this 23rd day of October, One ’Thou- ^ ^ ? ^ e ra l sennres irill ^ e  ptece 
^ d  Nine hundred and Forty-four. ^  a ^ n ^ h ,- I b u i^ a y , N oyem l^
Yale Federal Nomination 
Penticton Today-
son, Edward McLean, on his return 
to Kamlooips, following a visit to 
Westbank recently.a • a .
J. J. Rouse, of Calgary, held 
special services at the Highway Gos­
pel Hall duriag fee past week, prior 
to a visit to Oakland, Cal., where 
he has bem requested to attendt^ 
conference. a a a
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hitchner and 
Mrs. L. D. Hitchner spent Monday 
visiting in Penticton. Mr. Hitchner 
continued on to Loomis, Wash., to 
spend election day there, visiting 
a t  Oliver on his return.
Priced at*$4.25
Contains
Bath Powder 
with 3 oz. flacon 
Bouquet Lentheric
Priced at $ 4 ^ 5
We  ^ are showing a wide 
variety' of Lentheric ’Pre­
sentation Gift Sets. Choose 
your gifts from' the com­
plete assortment on display 
in our store
Available in the following. 
fc&ge&ncesr'Tweed, idiracte, 
Shanghai, a 'B ieniSt, .
P rices begin a t $1 .90 .
Choose your gifts from the 
complete . range of Len- 
ihenc. IVesentation Gift 
Sets on display m our store
P'^ *'-es begin a t $2 .35 .
Pte. Jim Fenton, of Prince George, 
spent a week of his furlough virit- 
ing friends in Kamloops and hasElection of delegates from Ke- __  _ _____  _ _ _____
lowna and District Progresslve-Gon- bren spemding the past week at the 
servative Association to fee Yale home " of his famUy in Westbank. 
federal nomination convention be- ; : • • •
ing held in Penticton today, Thurs- Miss Estelle Kjelson,: of Toronto,
, ____ ____ day, . November 9, took place at a who recently completed her train-
ig Berides h d s ^ ^ t s .  he leavM special meeting in'Kelowna Monday ing at the Royal Viptona Hospital
with Resident Dr. LA.C. at Barrie,_Ont, was a viritor at the
5  V ITA M IN S
3 HSINERALS
P L U S  Y E A S T
home of U r. and Mrs. R. J. Lynn 
while on her way to 'her new posi­
tion on the staff of fee Penticton 
Hosipital, last Friday evening.
R, A.
WANTED'TO BENT OR BUY—Man’s bicycle. Will rent for
any period. Reply, stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. ^ - tf-p
FOR SALE
Fo r  sa le— acres of land, inPeachland. Five acres cultivated,
rest suitable for peaches. 50 young 
Winesap trees, 3 room imfinished 
house, good view. $1,500. . Write P. 
O. Box 141, Peachland, B.C. ’ 15-3p
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREA'TOREX
Fo b  S al^P ipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell S t; Vancouver. 
B.C. 20-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers. Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or.
fimerals. Call us for. prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It with Flowers.” 49-tfc
REVIVAL MEETINGS 
CONTINUE
Hear—
Evangelist Phyllis Brand
Each night at 7:45 p.m. except 
Saturday.
You Are Welcome,
BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
October 26, 1944, 14-5c
TENDERS
9th, at 2.30 from the Pentecostal 
Church in Kelowna with Interment 
following in 
teiy .. .
Pall bearers will be Julius Wag- 
ward, G. Hare, E. Bealert, E. Bresch; 
L. Molzon and L. Manntei.
From the staff of the Westbank 
schooL Miss Dawes, accompanied 
by Miss Helen Gorman, attended
’TENDERS, plainly marked “Ten­
der for Diesel Engine,” will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
Noon, Monday, November 20th, 
1944, for the purchase of Fairbanks- 
Morse 120 B.H.P. C.O. Two Cycle
Pahton in the chair.
Those elected were as fellows: J.
Kitson, Bear Greek; Archie Hardy,
Jr. and P. Muiisoh, Benvoulin; L. G.
Butler, J. R. J. Stirling and F. Foot,
East Kelowna; J. McGarvie, Ellison;
G. F. Bolton and J. N. MacFarlahe,
the Kelowna Ceme-. Gleimiore; _ J. Ctoliiie, _  <Pfamagan . annual teachers’ convention 
Centee^E. Uugford, A. E. .Harmon, .held at 'Vemon last week.
C. Hi Bond, Milton Bird, R. White
and L; Monford, Rutland; H. C. S. Bob Cochrane, who bad been 
Collett and H. C. Mallam. South working during the fn iit season in 
Kelowna; F. Williams and F. Con- Westbank, returned to his home iu 
stable, Winfield; Kelowna, Dr. L. Vancouver, last Monday. ^
A.C. Panton, J. N. Cushing, D. C. ■ V * ? '
Fillmore, C. E. Campbell, H. B. D. Mr- B^._John Hafefei,’ a ^  
Lysons, H. A. Truswell, P. Mur- c o m p ^ ^  by David 
doch, F. M. Buckland, E. M. Car- jfs t ^ ( t e y  for a holiday .a t fee 
riithers, E. C. Wrfdell. J. Gal-
APPEAL BOARD 
GRANTS CHANGES
The Board of AppeaL constituted braith, ’w. Lloyd-Jories, i .  C. Ken- and frien^. David wiU make
full reversing Four Cylinder lO-toch under the Town PlaJ^ng AcL and n-av ’w  Metcalfe H ’ Walters R home with Ws parents, Mr. and;by 12%-inch Diesel En^ne No. City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law of w. ivieicaue, xi. w aii^s, xv.  ^ tjoo1,o,v,, ____________________ ____ T V T T* -Pitt Mrs. J. Basham.: of Burnaby, who
I???! Boyct mJ T r .’ StirUng,’ Westbank late this summer to
Air Tanks,, Tail. Shaft, Stem Bearr John Jones to make changes in. fee ivr-™ r  
ing. Inside Packing Grland, Aimm- cement buildihg bn fee comer of -..fhorc 
a r y  A i r  Compressor, One 40-inchJ3y Abbott and Lawrence (old Jenkins’
48-inch Propeller with detachable bam) for the purpose of enclosed 
blades, Electric Light Plant, 32 Volt, show windows specifically for. dis- 
Steering 'Wheel, Rudder, Skeg and pjay of boats and accessories and
StirUng, Mrs. E. M. Gar- reside at the Coa^.
< Mrs. W. Stanley, of Vemon, is 
FoUowing fee election .of the spending a few weeks at .the home 
above delegates, the Hon. Grote of Mr. and Mrs. John Basham, 
Stirling addressed the meeting giv- where she is taking care of her
NOTICE
’n r iL L  PAY CASH for *28 to ’38
** Willys or Chevrolet Coupe. 
Will also pay cash for 4-room house 
in Kelowna or Rutland. Write stat­
ing price to E. A. Materi, General 
Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. 15-3p
Fu r  w o r k—Repairing, remodel­ing, relining of fur and fur 
coats. Formerly with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard. 15-4p
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday. Morning
10.00 ami.—Sunday School.
11.00 ajn.—^Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
* Saturday 
7.30—Prayer Meeting.
Everyone is short of help 
In every single line;
If you want some Bibelin photo­
graphs
Please give us lots of time.
Jeanne Neill
four spare Propeller Blades.
Bids will be considered: of the building on Lawrence Ave,
(1) On the engine complete wife and Abbott Street.
all accessories as listed above -—.. .. ------ r—----- ------- —— — ■
(2) On the engine alone without 
accessories
(3) On complete £«;cessories as
For further particulars apply to 
Mr. H. W. Stevens, Assistant Dis­
trict Engineer, Prov., Public Works 
Dept., Kelowna.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
PURCHASING COMMISSION,
Parliament Buildings,
VIC'TORIA, B.C.
Nov. 2nd, 1944. 16-lc
^ ^ t o r  fee^ucroing ^ t h r w E ^  a brief explanation of some of Peter and Arthur. dur.also, for tne siucoomg ot me wans nassed at Ot- feg their parents’ absence.
RELIABLE TEACHER 
OF PIANO 
*  *
Classical and Modem
308 Richter St., Phone 163
the recent legislation passed at t­
tawa and dealt at some length with 
the situation precipitated by the re­
signation of Colonel Ralston, Minis­
ter of National Defence, apd the ap­
pointment of General McNaughton 
in his place. '.
VISITS MISSION 
FROM OVERSEAS
NEW CLOTHING 
STORE OPENS
A  F U L L  
M O N T H ’S  
S U P P L Y
%%
X » 9
Tablets
et
[4 M
...... ...cue ■“
H E A D A C H E S
^■'NEURALGIA - 
' R H E U M A T I C  P A I N
C O L D S
S60TTS
A BaUae Wag 
t o  ta k o  ' 
C o d  U v o r  O a
Contains 
Vltamlna Annd D
S 9 ^  and 9 8 i ^
SEND
and miiMtolato stt^oinMl 
i»»trict®ii (0®^
.
H A N D Y  O V E R S E A S  PA C K S ' , 1
S P E C I A L L Y  P R I C E D ' .  S A L E S  T A X  F R E E  
' P O S T A G E  P A I D
A  F I F T Y  D A Y S  S U P P L Y  F O R  >2 7 5
A FRODUCT OF 
AYERST, M cKEN NA 8 H ARRt
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
' Drugs and Stationery .
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
L is te n  to> th e  D a i ly  P r o v in c e  M o d e r n  K i tc h e n  
o v e r  G K O V  e v e r y  T u e s d a y  a t  1 0 :4 5  a .m .
Lieut. R. Browne-Clajrton Ar­
rives Home After Being 
Wounded in Italy
Mr. Griffin is the guest of Mrs.
Re-orgamz^ jm d er Thompson at Okanagan Miss-
name of B oake-l^tenzie Lto^fee . prior to taking up r^dence  in 
men’s wear retail firm operated at rfhriB 'rAiivmiiSc hoir». wic
184 Bernard Avenue by Nelson G. Mrs. (3hris. 'Tailyoair’s house. His_  , . X X. _; _ __wife and family are joining himBoake IS now featuring a complete
liviA A# wtAva’ci ' viPAaTa In' . *‘f/\ ^
PAINFUL corns quickly relievedwith Lloyd’s Com Salve. 50c at 
P, B. Willits & Co. Ltd. 7
OUR "Seml-Flnlshed” Service iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPABIMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
, 25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
Th e  Plumber Proteeta the Heatthof the Nation. .For goliDd protec-, 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
« r B  can fix it t—Badlo#, Washing 
fV Machines, Refrlgerotoro, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walfod. 46-tfc
VlflE'DER'S Stomach Powder— 
W  ai
W e have a complete 
Stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
■To get your photograph for Xmas, 
Lots of time do we rfiqulre •
In the Ribelln .Studio 
No new help can we hire.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2c
on
Quality
Meats
quick relief from digestive ail­
ments, acid stomach, heartburn. 
Pleasant, economlcaL 50c and $1 
a t all druggists. 7
'When Jones’ little girl was bom, 
She set their hearts a-fiutter; 
’They named her Oleomargarine, 
For they hadn’t  any but her.
EAT 
MEAT 
AT * 
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A & B
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
Free Del.
M A T R O N
W A N T E D
The Board of Manage­
ment of the Kelowna 
G e n e r a l  Hospital an­
nounces that the position 
of Matron is .now vacant, 
and invite applications for 
the position.
Applications s h o u l d  
contain full and complete 
information regarding ex­
perience a n d  qualifica­
tions and should be ac­
companied by references.
Please address 
miuiications to the
c om -
Board of Management,
KELOW NA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL,
Kelowna, B.C.
line of men’s wear In addition to 
made-to-measure clothing.
Mr. Boake, who has bepn in busi­
ness in Kelowna for eight years, 
was forced, %rough fee lack of 
helip to go but of general lines two
Mrs. Chemoff is visiting her 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Chemoff, 
in Vancouver. • • • '
Miss H. M. Duke, who had been
STORES
years ago and to retail only made- the guest of Mrs. Ootmar during 
to-measure clothing. the picking season, left for Kam-
L. M. Mackenzie, who has acquir- loops this week.. '
ed a partnerahip in. the firm, has .lj
had over twenty years expeiaence , VVeatherly w d
in merchandising, having been in were the
hiisinp<« in Manitoba for a number Weatherly s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CLOSED
business in anitoba for a nu ber 
of years.
The firm will, continue to repre­
sent fee tailoring houses with which 
Mr. Boake did business.
F. J. Simmons, last week-end. A L L  D A Y
UNUSUAL MISHAP 
T 0 M IS S J.B U n
Lieuti Robert Browne-Clayiton, 
who was woimded while serving in 
Italy, arrived at his home in the 
Misrion recently on a month’s leave 
before reporting to Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital. He was the guest 
of J. C. Clarance last week-end.
E. Savage, who had been resident 
— —■ in the Mission for the past few
Dislocated Bridge Span Hits years, left for Kelowna at the be- 
Girl Causing Severe Concus- ginning of the^week^
sion Mrs. H. J. Cossentine, of Poplar
— — Grove, near Pentictop, was the
Miss Joan Butt, 18, is in Kelowna guest of Miss B. Pease last week- 
d e n e r a r  Hospital receiving treat- end.
ment for a fractured skull resulting ----------------- _ _
from^ an unusual acciitent. > CHINESE FARMER DIES
Riding home from her work on
SATURDAY
In  Observance of
REMEMBRANCE DAY
and 5 p.m. Friday.
Ghfe Yeuseig, Chinese farmer in
^  Y o u  a r e  u r g e d  to  d o  y o u r
wate? the district, died on Tuesday mom-the overhead bridge
s h o p p in g  e a r ly .
c* X . . u __ing. He was bom in China about
#°* **^  ^ years ago and had been in Can-
ada tor a number of years. Burial 
by take place today, Thiusday,was passing im d» fee bridge going the Kelowna C em et^ . 
in the opposite direction. ■ ■■ v
It appears feat the box load
in
struck the bridge span, dislocating received head injuries resulting in 
it.from its moorings, with the re- severe concussion. Friday morning 
siflt that some part of the spafi ap- she had regained consciousness and 
patently struck Miss Butt and is now reported to be progressing 
knocked her off her bicycle. She satisfactorily.
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU
of the
KELOWNA
liYOR EXCELLENT JOB PRIN TIN G SEE T H E  COURIER
I® m
If
M U
PAGE EIGHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER TirURSDAY. NOVEMBEB », lf«4
' n! J/viTr^ '.'T 'v>Urrf^ ~.
a o o tW ^  ' c.^
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tif- ' * - 1'
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T H E  W A R  V E T E R A N
\  t-
O N Armistice Day he takes time .out to march to  
Cenotaph and church to keep forever green the 
hallowed theories of* the 60,000 Canadians fallen in 
the first World War.
Time out from the great job he and so many of his 
comrades who served in 1914-18 have done on the 
home front in ^ is  war.
Veterans of both wars have helped magnificently to 
hold the line at home. Called back to the colors, the 
Veterans Guard stood watch over vulnerable communi­
cations to prevent sabotage.
They’ve worked in war plants, helped in orchard, farm, 
forest and mine to help maintain, essentiak production 
for war.
They who fought for us overseas, dien worked for us 
over here have served their country in overflowing 
measure.
Let it never be forgotten.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTO.
PR IN G ETO N  - B R I T I S H  C O LU M B IA
/ r ' ' ' " I n , !  ‘ ' ! /
i^OfTerecl in  t r i b u t e  to  th o s e  
w h o  w o r k  fo r v ic to ry  to d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t im e s  to m o r r o w
PB.I4
'f.. ......... ' I' |1 f ||l' t| ’ I ' I
;* v l
■••V
HOME FROM THE WARS
ft'v" I
f ' -’ni-
I.'*/! -
GIRL GUIDE HERE 
RECEIVES AWARD 
FOR Sa v in g  LIFE
Hon. Grote Stirling Presents 
"Gilt Cross" to Jane Stirling 
—-intakes Other Presenta-* 
tions
«, _ -'U )
l i o i U  ' i n l - i t i b  boo ew n h  ' - ’ ' i l i : ,
MAJOR-GENERAL H. F. L. KELLER, C.B.E.
' ‘ Vi‘)A
of Kelowna, who reached . Vancouver last week to enter a military hos­
pital for treatment of wouhds In his leg and arms. General Keller was 
commander of the famous Canadian Third Division In the Invasion of 
Normandy, where he was wounded. As he i cached Vancouver a sling 
supported his left arm and a stout cahe vraS used to ease the strain on 
his bullet-fllled right leg. In an Interview In Vancouver he stated: *T 
d6 not thlhk this war Is over by a long shot. The only time you kave 
flnlshrti with a German Is when you have klUSd or captured him. It 
appears we'are approaching the end of one phase. We must put an all- 
out effort to support oUr boys overseas. Don't forget to do aU you c ^  
to give them every support. They deserve It.” It was hoped that General 
Kellef would, tie able to come to Kelowna In the Interest of the local 
Victory Loan campaign,' but his doctors have turned thumbs down on 
the suggestion. He has expressed the ihtentlon of visiting his home .town 
when the doctors give him permission to do so.; ' ,.i '
Britain— Dynamo of A llied  ^ a r
By B. P. M.
Too little is appreciated the enr 
ormous contribution made ’ by Prtt- 
ain in the building of the United 
States war production machine 
which has played such, an important 
part in giving the United Nations 
the supplies they need. Much too 
little has been said about the Brit­
ish part in the American produc­
tion.
• In 1940, when Britain was fight­
ing on . alone, the British bought 
time with their Uves to get Brit­
ain’s war industry fully mobilized 
for the Allied- cause and to get ;the 
war ' industries of those countries 
which later'joined the" Allied cause 
into full war .production. It \ras !an 
investment -by the 'British which 
ensured the defeat of German tyr- 
■ anny."-' ■
 ^ It is quite Tight to say .that, the 
whole recent development of the 
United States' air industry 
founded on British capital ^ d  Brit- 
ish research. When the British Air 
Mission first! reached ; the United 
States' in , 1938 toe; aircraft produc­
tion - was. .smalL' • the j United States. 
Government orders - totalling only 
nine hundred- planes for ..the whole 
year; Rayxriond Gram. Svring stated 
m  1940 that' the r United States had 
only eighty . combat a iw a f f  that 
were not obsolete* .' .....
■ I t  .takes'; approximately two years 
to feet .plaW manufactiiring p to ts  
into Sredurtion, and it was possible 
fo r President Roosevelt to  say with, 
jtistice in" 1940 .that the United 
';States plants weje “dpublinfe ..our 
plane capacity due toi. the placing of 
fbt^ign^'orders.’' The foreign orders 
.were Imtish orders. ’.
'' The firrt ‘British orders in 1938 
liiitiated 'a supply of several thous­
and Harvard/Trainers. When.vthe 
'Mission Visited Lockheeds at first 
hdthinfe suitable was found; but the 
■company m et' British requirements 
'ahd the Lockheed Hudson and Ven­
tura were designed. '/ . '  ' i
The United States Neutrality Act, 
with its embargo on arms ship­
ments to belligerents, .so6n made'it 
impossible for the British to place 
orders in the United States. This, 
however, was modified in 1939 by 
the "cash and carry” amendment 
allowing the Allies to buy with 
dollars* or gold* on condition they, 
shipped material when bought..'
Three days later .the British Pur­
chasing Commission reached the 
United States and, taking a long
view* they placed orders with many
firms' W ith  the o b je c t iv e ;  of g e t t in g  
i n d u s t r y '.fully , at work t o  e x p a n d
running far into the hundreds of 
millions of dollars. - '
The British order in July, 1940, 
for four thousand planes each 
month determined .the whbfe scope 
of the 'United States airplane,'In- 
dustiry production. But, as Stettin- 
ius says, “They never got anything 
like/four thousand per /month. By 
June, 1940, Britain had received 
one hundred and four planes from 
the United States. During the latter 
half off 'the year only , two hundred 
and fifty i>er month came out of 
the Ui S. factories for shipment 
overseas.”
■ .The greatest battle of the war^ was 
fought entirely with British planes, 
aiid, despite; all difficulties of the 
front line situation of the British 
aircraft industry, what with bomb­
ed-out plants, blackout .troubles, 
etc.,-it has been producing over five 
thousand‘pilanes/a month.
-• By the end of 1940 Britain had 
paid the Ihiited States foiur and a 
half billion ‘ dollars for war supplies 
and hhd surrendered .three himdred 
and thirty-five million dollars worth 
of investments.-The British resour­
ces were nearly -’ exhausted ; whfen 
the lend , l e ^ .  ‘was devised in 
March* ;1941v >' vT. ■
Not'only (did Britain provide' the 
capHal 'for development of the Un­
ited States air. industry, she provid­
ed 'the*- blueprints, too. The com­
plete* British' battle < experience' Whs 
pUt^'at the• disposal of the United 
'Stated'- military 'authorities. - / British 
Minirter' bf Production Oliver ‘ Lyt- 
tleton, ‘ ' addressing'; ■'^ the ' American 
<Gham.ber of CottUnerfee, said: ?‘When 
you ‘ were '^’attackcd by the > Japun- 
^ e ,  'tve already-had been at/wbr 
for a ‘Considerable time! and had 
'accumulated a/‘great deal of'battle 
experience.' All this experience tand 
the research which a'cbompanied it 
have been made available to you."
(Editor's Note: This is the second 
of a series,on the part Britain has 
played' in the'^wari). . ., •' '
A presesitatlon wa» made teal 
Monday evening at tlie regular 
meeting of the Girl Guides, in the 
junior I l i ^  School gymnasium, to 
Juno Sorting, dauglitcr of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, of the 1st Ke­
lowna Girl Guido Company, of tiro 
"Gilt Cross” for Ufo-savlng, ono of 
tlie higlicst awards of the Girl 
Guido Association.
The presentation was made by 
Hon. Grote Stirling, who remarked 
that many have attended First Aid 
classes and have received Bimllw 
instruction, but few have had the 
opportunity such as Jane Stirling 
had hod to put their knowledge 
Into practice. Ho congratulated her 
upon putting that knowldge to such 
good account
Jane’s opiportunlty come when 
she was able and ready to render 
First Aid to her friend. Miss Syl­
via Hoxby, when she' was thrown 
from her horse in the spring of this 
year and rendered unconscious.'
Only once before has a slmllhr 
honor come to Kelowna during the 
twenty-two years that Guiding has 
been estabUsbed here, the previous 
one being the "Silver Cross” pre­
sented to'Norma Lloyd for saving 
the life of a friend whose clothes 
had! Caught fire, Norma was only 
a Brownie at the time. , . _
A letter was read from Miss D. 
Illingworth, Provincial Commiss­
ioner for British Columbia, sending 
her 'own and the Provincial Coun­
cil’s congratulations to Jane ori the 
good piece of work she had done.
The award, has to be considered, 
passed, and reconunended first by 
• the Provincial Council, and then 
gofes before ’the Dominion. Council 
to; be filially, sanctioned.
O ^er Presentations
Mr .  Stirling also presented ser­
vice stai-s'.artd badges 'Which had 
be^ii awarded recently,' ' including 
Second Clasis badges to Loma 
Bramhall and 'Valerie Cookson and 
First Class to Ruth Pollard.!
A t;th6 close of the ceremonies, 
the ' Kfelovima Company arid the Ok­
anagan Mission Company 'present­
ed Mrs. Arbuckle, the‘District, Com­
missioner and Captain of the Ke­
lowna' Company,': who : has - been 
associated with the Guide work as 
an officer for’ twenty-one years, 
withfo .beautiful bouquet of Dowers 
and'a njiusic; 'case in recogmtion of 
her long, service, together -with thfe 
thanks of all' the members for all 
the time given to them and the 
■work. in connection ■with the Com­
pany andr the. District. This prs- 
sehtation was made by Betty Davis, 
of; the Okanagan Mission Company, 
■with an appropriate little speech.
A number of parents and friends 
were present for the occasion, a red 
letter day in Guiding in Kelowha.
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EV ER Y  COP I S  A CUP OF FOOD
I R e m e m b r a n c c
S e r v i c e
n-f A
U™ J^OYEMBER, 1944
y
To the members of the Canadian Legion 
and Women’s Auxiliary.
T h e  P a r a d e  w ill  fa ll  in  a.t th e  
Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, at 10:30 a.m. 
' • ' a n d  w ill  n i a r d i  ' t o ' t h e
CENOTAPH in the CITY PARK.
All ex-service men and women are invited to join this 
]^ar^de. Caps, medals, or ribbons will be worn.
H. V. CRAIG, President.
'fi
T m / t lB S  D O ^ A f  
OAf MfU AitSAlS
' t o k o i g s
letfa
y^x v.'f.'iltj ,i/0
3 caps alftcd floor _tfltwfi- oalt . ' CUD•bortenli^ cop l>royn ■ogar..icapmUktiM pos. r ten lo g t t c o p b r o i m m i  
.Ji copeboppod  iio ta , an y ild n d , o r  n i t i i i s  
1 tspoa . M agic B aking Fom ler'• ^
iUentii't ^er.'Cot In abortenlng_____________  _ itiy tw measoilng copiadd milk to. poako cop;, add to first mtetnra. ItoU ont %'-tOCb tUck} aprUdde with brown sugar 'and'nuts. RoU'as’for Jelly’roll. Cut In 1-lncb ileces. Stand onendlnweU^'
u n to  m ixed. B m te g g  i
.....................
; Mec a  In  -m lL g rm e d  m u ffin  pane. 
B a k e in  jm odera too fen  (375°P.) a b o u t 30 m ln n te s .
M akes 18. MADBINGANADA
FOR FINER TEXTURE. ; .  DELICIOUS FLAVOR
oml) Jrsl. -.ilhii ''toi.'
' ‘P i - n ' l-rni'- ■.■■Iiin . . -t.
1-t-:
E X P O R T
d D A R B T ^ E S
B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S
t J t  \V'- h
i —'a.'ua' ./io XKSir.OT .«s-
'lot in'/'f rtlW ■ .r>f-rj'yd r/-.
EAST KELOWNA 
NEWSITEMS^
P roR ec Activities Under 'Way 
a t Gommunity Hall
plant facilities, train .workmen and 
■ ■ ' idu ' ------------put the aviation in stry on a mass 
production~basis. ; , _
In eighteen months, up to June, 
-1940, Anglo-French orders amounted 
to eleven thousand planes. In. Jupe, 
following the collapse of France, 
Britain took over all French orders.
J. Stettihius, Jr., writing on “Lend 
Lease, the Weapon of Victory, 
said: “They (the British) spent
-their oWn money to. build new air­
plane engine plants in the United 
States and equip them with needed 
machine tools. Their money fin­
anced schools where thousands of 
American workers v^ere trained in 
necessaiy skills. They put this mon­
ey not only into aircraft industry 
but into toe automobile industry as 
well, which was just beginning to 
make airplane engines. .The engine 
pro^am  alone involved a total cap­
ital outlay of eighty-four million 
dollars and it didn’t buy engines. 
It'Created a new capacity to make 
engines.’-’/'-'i'
But that was for plane engines 
alone. The same thing happened in , 
other lines.: Hundreds of millions 
were spent by the British for machr 
Ine tools in American plants and 
other hundreds of millions for such, 
things as explosives, ammunition, 
ordnanqp supplies. And for these, 
too, the. British financed factories 
in toe United States; with their own 
money. . ■ : ■■-y'
By the time the Lend Lease Act 
was passed the total British capital 
investment in United States war 
indfistries was over two hundred 
million dollars, and staggering am­
ounts of orders had been placed.
'The S t Mary’s Guild held their 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. 
It was decided not to hold a jumble 
sale until spring The next meeting 
will be held on November 29, when 
all members are asked to bring the 
articles which they have made for 
the Anglican - Bazaar to that meet- 
.ing.;--’' -'■/ ■
A dance was held in the hall on 
Friday evening sponsored by the 
Hall Board. "The Troubadors” sup­
plied toe music. There was a good 
attendance. • .
Mrs. H. Bailey, principal of the 
school, .attended the teachers’ con­
ference" held in Vernon last week.
The school children now take 
Pro-Rec in the hall on Friday after­
noons. Miss Janet Strang is In 
charge. '
Miss V. Dyson left on Wednes­
day to spend a holiday at toe Coast.
Mrs.-J. Evans is visiting at the 
Coast.. .
Cpl. Verna Neid, RiC.A.F. (W.D.),
is home on leave. ,■ • a
Jerry Mathlsen, Physical Director 
for B. C., is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox. He was 
met at Revelstoke by Mr. Wilcox.
BiU Wilcox, Miss Janet Strang 
and ■ Miss Fenella Paterson recently 
visited the Similkameen Valley, 
where they took part in courses on
Pro-Rec instruction.......
M rs.' Edwin Hewlett has been a 
patient at the Kelowna General 
Hospital for several weeks.
TRY COURIER , WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
* at.
1 KNOW  
EXACTLY WHAT 
DAD’S  DREAM ING  
‘A B d lr r  - -  ' 
i-jE JUST GOT HIS
V I C T O R Y  
B O N D S  To d a y .
AT YOUR SERVICE W IT H  T H E  BEST OF SERVICE
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s  1
td.
FORD and MERCURY DEALERS — DISTRIBUTORS 
DEPENDABLE HARDIE SPRAYERS and
CLETRAC CRAWUR TRACTORS
$4,000 Stock of Hardife' H tPfessufe '.Hose and P i i s  Always on Hand.
i
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UNION LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION IS 
STILL GOING UP
Ctrculalion canUmuts to Increase 
nt the Okana£w Union Library
w m om m
WINS MAJOR 
SWEEP PRIZE
tm 9, wtth •  total of 4,023 books bo- More Than Six Hundred Dol­
ing tMium out duriijg the rnonth of lara in W ar Saving® Sweep
October, an Increase of 1W3 over ____
circulaUon figures of the ^ e -  Tiso thirty-fourth draw of the 
apondlng monto last year. This In- Okanagan and District War Savings
tooks and sweep was made on Tuesday, Octo- 
1,945 flcaon. Taking out books was w  31. bv A. K. Lovd. President ofi... U®*" 31. by . . oyd, resident ofm  adult total of 3,209, while 814 n. c . Tree Fruits Limited. Mr. 
books were taken out by children, sixty-one wttnnlng
Ito ^ a U o n s  for Uicmonth totall- u ^ t s  from the lamrel for a 
1®®'^  . w 1 j j  j  1“  prizes. This amountN w  l ^ k s  are being added con- brought the total prize money won 
library for ckcula- throujijh these sweeps to $23,595, go- 
Uon, ^ d  the iwst recent additions to 1,098 lucky Ucket hoaders. 
In t^do the foUowlng: , The next draw will be a cover
ifletlOTi: Freedmn^Boad, ^ s t ;  draw on Tuesday, November 21, and
•‘Green Dolphin Stre^*’ ^t that time the covers of full books
of Shadows/' Kcssel; ••TOc of tickets sold during October and 
Dlrectw, Strong; Man Goes Al- November will be put In a special 
one, G ^ n ; ^ e  Down in Dark- pool and a winner drawn, as a 
n c ^  Hays; *Tho Hollow Men, uttlo extra Incentive to the sellers. 
Hutchison; The History of Rome The October draw was the best
amount of the
lUdo Wito Mo, Costain; prize money, I'he hundred dollar
^  Certificate went to Vernon and the 
W i^  In too Sun, Brown; 'Drink Qjfty dollar one to Kelowna, while 
to YMtejday,” ^ le s ;  ''Forever Am- two of the four twenty-five dollar 
bw," Wlnso;r; "Time Must Have a Certificates went to PenUcton, one
. to Grlndrod and one to the Koot- Non-FIctlon: "Quebec: Historic cnoy
Seaport,” Do la Roche; “Diagnosis The complete list of winners: 
of Our Time,” Mannheim; "Pion-
eersl O Ploneersl” Saunders; “I „„„„ „  „  „  '
See a New China," Hogg; “Sing 2709, Harold A. Phillips, 209 Fuller 
High! Sing Lowl” Sitwell; "The Avenue, Vernon.
End in Africa,” Moorehead; "Our $50 Certifloato
Young Folk,” Fisher; ‘Tomorrow 2134, Dugald Macfarlane, Box 307, 
Always Comes,” Bartlett; ‘Treaty Kelowna.
Ports," Abend; "Canadian Art,” -«5 Certificates
Colgate; “Rise and Fall of the House ,
of UUstein,” UUsteln: "Sea-borne,” W lllI^  Guerarto PenUcton. 
Obnnolly; ‘The Rising Crescent," Jack Reed, c-o J. Burgus, Pen- 
Jackh; “Invasion Diary," Tregaskis; „  ,. _  , .
"Empire,” Fischer; "Going Fishing,” B®**^  Trump, Grlndrod,
Farson; “The Leaning Wind,” Gess- „  ,, „
ler; "Diet Does It,” Hauser; “Left -^ ®25, Mrs. Effie S. Beaulieu, Box
Hand, Right Handl” Sitwell. 1432, Rossland.
$10 Certifloates 
747, Walter Rose, Penticton.
2335, Ron Gee, Box 1402, Kelowna. 
1327, Dorothy Chamberlain, Box 
303, Kelpwna.
462, Joan W. Laldman, Box 777, 
Vernon.
2592, Ivan Crozier, Box 153, Vernon. 
2678, Elizabeth Apsey, Okanagan 
Mission.
2706, Margaret Stanley-Rees, Box 
1114, Kelowna.
1083, J, M. Clarkv Keremeos, B. C. 
38, Mrs. Catherine Evans, Arm­
strong.
2438, David Stevenson, Armstrong. 
1853, Harry William Raymer, Box
BLUE RIBBON
B A K / N G P O W D E R
795, Kelowna.
. 175, Pete Bowie, Armstrong.
$5 Certtfleates
2175, Eva l^undters, R. R. No. 2, 
Kelowna.
6M, Mabel Johnson,. Box 861, Ver­
non.
270, George F. Ellio^ R. R. No. 1, 
Kelowna.
146, Milton Mellish, Armstrong.
117, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, Arm­
strong.
81, Miss'Barbma Harris, Armstrong. 
2371, Thomas 'Parker, Mara, B. C. 
28, Gerald Ingram, Westbank, B. C. 
846, Warner Taylor, Grlndrod, B. C, 
132, Charles Watson,.. Armstrong. 
1956, George E. Brown, Box 777, 
Kelowna:
640, Mrs. Lillian Brash, Enderby. 
2404, Elinor Faulkner, Enderby.
141, Idrs. Gladys Schubert; Arm­
strong.
2393, George Gordon, 428 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B. C. 
774, Mis. Grace Weatoerill, Box 507, 
Vernon.
2082, Mabel Weir, Kelowna.- 
1443, Helga Dahl, Sperling P. O.,
■. B. C.
1629, J. B. Knowles, Box 548, Ke­
lowna.
710, Herbert Hall, Penticton.
709, Herbert HalL Penticton.
2757, Cpl. Gordon A. Pegg, Rperuit^ 
ing OfEice, Vernon.
1466, Mike Zandy, R.R. No. 1, 
Kamloops.
398, Ernest Bennett, Mara, B.C. 
903, Herbert yegar. B. C. Hotel, 
Penticton.
1839, Mrs. Florence Dodd, Box-1067, 
Kelowna. >
1549, Bryan D. McLeod, Prince
1954, C la^n'B oothe, Box 310, Ke­
lowna.
1234,, Mrs. Blanche Johnston, Box 
618, Kelowna. ■
2407,- Mrs. Edythe Dew, Enderby. 
824, Betty Young, Box 218, Kelowna 
1306, John Robertson, Mara, B. C. 
2299, Mabel Dickson, c-o Mr. Piper, 
Vernon.
2220, David Addy, Box 933, Kelow­
na.
668, Kathleen Falkard, Enderby.
2541; Joseph Ivens, Okanagan Miss- 
■ 'ion. ,
485, Miss Valerie Patterson, R. R. No.
3, Vernon.
21, Dorothy Gellatly, Westbank,
. B. C.
m  Y E A S T  \ S  
A M A Z M S/
SELLERSV PRIZES 
$25 Certificate
2930, Mary E. Harris, Kelowna.
$10 Certificates 
108, W. G. Gray, Armstrong.
501, F. W. Currey, Vernon.
$5 Certificates
1863, Mrs. J. Butt, Kelowna.
86, W. G. Gray, Armstrong.
MOTHER OF LOCAL 
RESIDENT DIES
:: M A D 1 
C A
i 1 H  
N A D  A i t 'l l
PUR E, D• E P E N D A B L E
R O Y A l . E N S U R E S
R 1d H - T A S T I N G ,
EV E N - T E X T U R E D ,
S W EET, D E L I C I O U S
B R E A D
Mrs. Rosa Jukes, 82, mother of 
Mrs. W. S. Maywood, passed away 
in toe Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 31, as the 
result of an attack of pneumonia.
The late Mrs. Jukes was bom in 
Iceland in 1862 and went to live in 
the United States in her early teens, 
later residing at Foam Lake, Sask. 
She came to Kelowna only a week 
ago to reside with her daughter at 
242 St. Paul Street. : ,
Besides her daughter, Mrs. May- 
wood, those surviving are four sons, 
William Scyrup, in North Dakota, 
Jack and Alfred Scyrup, in Winni­
peg, and Edward, Vancouver, and 
one brother, H. J, HaUvorson, Van­
couver.
Funeral services were held at 
Day’s Funeral Home on Thursday 
afternoon, at 2.30, with Rev. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiating. Burial took 
place in the Kelowna Cemetery.
PENTICTON HAS $20,000 FIRE 
Fire of undetermined origin de­
stroyed the premises of toe Interior 
Auto Wreckers at Penticton, Satur­
day, October 28, with damage esti­
mated at approximately $20,000. 
About $17,000 insurance was car­
ried on toe stock and equipment, 
while toe building, - which was a 
total loss, was valued at $700.
1 1 *
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T H E  KEDOWNA COUEIEK PAQE HIHE
... and now it’s up to YOU!
i\
Mia V k
'■J'a J
.^4
/<aA4.
-4 •
\ \ W e iiOAte a o i ^oM ened - -  <^ue4iiM ted th e  c o d t —
d tom  qJuuU  yo4A? J f
THIS MESSAGE MADE POSSIBLE BY THE COURIEB AND 
THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC-SPIRITED FIRMS:—
A &B M EAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE, LTD.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD.
D. CHAPMAN C O , LTD.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
CALONA W INES LIM ITED  
ENGLISH W OOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
FUM ERTON’S LTD. 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
WM. HAUG & SON 
T H E  JEN K IN S CO., LTD. 
McTAVISH, W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD. 
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA 
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E CO., LTD. 
KELOW NA FU EL CO., LTD. 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY . 
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD.
K, G .E. MODERN FQODS 
K.G.E.  FEED  STORE 
Me & Me
T H E  M eKENZIE CO., LTD. 
HARRY- M ITCH ELL’S M EN’S W EAR 
GEO. A. M EIKLE, LTD.
C. M. HORNER, M U TU A tf L IF E
Look a t the headlines today.
They tell vividly what our Canadian fighting men are doing on the battlefronts 
of Europe.
W hat would happen to us if these men said “W e’ve done enough” or “Can we 
afiord to eontinue?”
W e know, of eourse, that They’ll never quit.
Our men overseas do not quit when they have taken the first crossroads, the first 
tow n; they know their job is not finished. *
KELOW NA must not stop when it reaches its smallest objective, the Victory 
Loan quota. I t  must, to the very limit of the ability^of each of its citizens, lend to tihe 
Government. Only then can we say, “We’ve done our part!”
Invest not only out of current income but also out of savings.
NEW  MOON CAFE 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FR U IT  CO. 
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY 
OKANAGAN INVESTM ENTS CO.,- LTD. 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION 
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
ROYAL ANNE H O TEL 
JOS. ROSSI, CEM ENT W ORK 
RICH TER STR EET GREENHOUSES 
SPURRIER-S-—Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
. ■ TERM INAL LUNCH.
TREADGOLD’S PA IN T SHOP 
VICTORY MOTORS 
P. B. W IL L IT S & CO., LTD.
C i t i z e n s  o f  K e l o w n a :  
L E T ’S  A L L  B U Y
Victory Bonds
:1 ^  V IE S T
Buy More Bonds Than Before ! ^
i ln : : ; '
P A 09 TEH THE I f ^ p W N ^  COURIER TBU nSU A Y . K o v o m o i  ». !!«♦
PROF^:SSIONAL  
anii pUSIjNJESS
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
seciliB^  toiiurt»dl, kiUc47 Are
the books by ru*ted authors, that 
many movies are based upon, ever 
readT
In oux town., with its excellent 
schools, its library and ample means 
lor acquiring knowledge, there is no 
tsxcwto for all this.
H. C im T lS .
AGRICULTURAL 
FEDERATION 
TWO-DAY MEET
R] FLECTIONS
By B. B.
8UGAK RATIONS
Ottawa, Ont, Qct. 14, J944. 
To Oie Editor, Kelowna Courier;
In reply to your editorial, 
Pertinent Question," ot
A CIVIC CENTRE
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer tor
BTCDE»AK£U and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Furmjtinplemcnts 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 292
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Mctul Work 
'Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE JOO
you will be Interested in the follow­
ing outline of Uie sugar situatioh.
Under uutliority Of the Combined 
Food Uoard, sugar is allocated be­
tween tlio United States and Can­
ada *on an oqutU per capita basis, 
but It is left to the controlling of­
ficials in each country to determine, 
on the basis of its own domestic 
clrcuipstanccs, the way In which
Box 741,
Kelowna. Oct. , 30, 1844. 
October 5, To U»o Editor, Kelowna Courier:
•A
Bairat Draft of New Federal 
Marketing Act to be Con­
sidered
I attended the meeting held lust 
spring to discuss plans for u civic 
centre. Every oi>o seemed enthus­
iastic, but there tl)o matter droppt- 
ed, for I haven't heard a word from 
the public since.
I feel very disheartened and dis­
gusted when I go down town and 
see so many young people at a 
loss to know what to do, now that
President H. H. Haimam of the 
Canadian Fed^iration of Agricul- ping for thc"fcstivc Beason
turc has accepted the Invitation of 
tl»e D. C. FederaUoji of Agriculture 
to attend the eleventh annual meet­
ing, which will bo held In the Hotel 
Vancouver on 'Wednesday and 
Thursday, November 22 and 23.
Another speaker from the East 
will be Hon. George Hoadley, forrn-
Know what? Thero are only 38 
more shopping days before Christ­
mas! Right this moment you may 
think that means there Is plenty of 
time but those prc-Yule days will 
scuttle by so fast that you will won­
der where they have gone. Now is 
the time to get busy on your shop-
. or
you’ll be sorry. It Is a case of the 
early bird catching the worm as far 
as stocks in stores are concerned. 
Then too. Just think of that glow 
of satisfaction one has to have 
Christmas parcels all done up in a t­
tractive wrappings and ready to 
send or give the one who is to bo
EDISON
MAZDA
L A M P S
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTR IC  CO.
tlMITEO
the. given sugar so allocated shall itho Aquatic Is closed and winter ap- er Minister of Agriculture for Albo^ ^^  j-cclplent. There Is always the 
be dlsiributed among Us consum- proachlng. The facilities we have problem of finally deciding what to
ers. BO much
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m BARBER>SHOP»
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastci ing and Masonry
Office Chapman Bam 
Box 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance fUmiture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
ITiis being the case, there is no 
discrimination between the con­
sumers of 'the two countries as to 
the amount of sugar made avail­
able to them overall, Including in­
dustrial use, but tlio amount of 
sugar distributed for certain pur­
poses may and does vary between 
the two countries, as in tJ»e case of 
canning sugar. •
The procedure for distributing 
canning sugar In the two countries 
differs because It was found that 
last year only about 45 per cent 
of the United States consumers ap
were never used, and 
could have been donfe.
I wonder what the City Council 
plans to do between now and such 
a time as the counsellor they are 
to employ gets organized.
Mr, Wilcox, our Pro-Rcc instruc- 
.tor, tried to do , something about 
the situation, but failed to receive 
co-operation In any way. It will 
soon bo time for Pro-Rec activities 
and, unless the Council wakes up, 
there will bo no Pro-Rec In Ke­
lowna .this winter, which will bo a
Study Bureau, whose work Is sup­
ported by the form federations.
Major subjects for discussion at 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
sessions will be the projected price 
(floors for farm products and the 
heed for a Dominion Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act. In fact the 
B. C, Federation, through n special 
committee of which Geo. A. Barrat, 
of Kelowna, is chairman, has pre­
pared a draft of an Act of this
give and minds arc often changed 
at the last minute, but It is not 
much trouble to change the tags 
around. Those who have the kind 
of minds that can be made Up de­
finitely at the first wrapping 
wouldn't have oven that trouble. 
I'he main thing Is—do your Christ­
mas shopping earlyl
Mischief, meaning harm done
typo and has forwarded It to the; Intention, is the result of
Canadian Federation's head office thoughts which have not been di
at Ottawa, which In turn will dls-great pity, as the only other organ! . . ^
m luu 1U1.CU vv-...-....—-- zatlons functioning In Kelowna are other provin-
pllod for such sugar, while 85 per the Scouts and the Basketball Club.  ^ , ,, „
cent of Canadian consumers made The Pro-Rec has been going annuol meeUng
such application. This means that strong in Kelowna for six years and Canaman F^eratlon in Re-
thcro Is a much larger Individual has had a very successful entry at gna dimng the wwk of January la
reeled Into constructive channels. 
The result Is delinquency. All ac­
ross the North American continent 
today deep concern Is being ex­
pressed about the increase of juv­
enile delinquency. Kelowna, in ap-
d c ^ d ^ n  me me C o a s t% 7 e J V T e ^  pointing Archie Morrison to be a
ptty. Because of this, the Canadian two hundred and fifty young people F^eratlons will be ^ u ^ e d  community counsellor, has taken a
r a n n l n g  sugar ration system Is con- taking ipiMi in the mass display ®
........... t  spring in the Scout Hall.
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
—  from —
TUTFS DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
ildered to be the best way to en- 'held Iasi 
sure equitable distribution. This was all highly complimented
Here Is how the two systems by the Council, but opparently they 
work. In the United States this have forgotten all about It by now. 
year each consumer got 5 poonds l  hope to hear further comments 
of canning sugar and could apply on this very important issue, 
for an extra ^lotm ent of from 15 (Mrs.) -ELIZABETH FLACK.
In the draft which will be laid be­
fore the Dominion Government.
This will be the first time that 
the B. C. Federation has held a 
two-day convention and the first 
time this convdhtion has been held 
at this time of the year. Increasing 
business and the necessity of gett-
combat the menace which is on the 
increase even In this law abiding 
community. During the past week 
a local boy threw a bottle of ink on 
a war memorial here. It was his 
idea of fun apparently but the act 
was a shocking one. Every parent 
should be cognizant of the Import­
ance of training the thoughts; ofto 20 pounds. The applications for ^extra aUotment have worked out (Editor's Note: The civic centre resolutlOTs org^zed  for su ^  ----- „ --------- — -----t
to about 13 pounds per capita, so committee has not been Idle.. Plans nilsslon to th e ^ F J L  annual meet- veiy young children along healthy, 
the total distribution of canning su- have beeh made for a three-unit tog are res^nslble for the change, constructive lines not only for the 
gar to the United States thli year scheme, but the committee for the . e x p e c ^  that the ta rg e t at- 
has b4en about 18 pounds per per- past few months has been stymied delegates on xeooirai
son. In Canada, each consumer re- In proceeding further pending the e' between
DENTISTS
C. M- HORNER, C.I..U:
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
DR. ]\([ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
ceives 10 pounds of canning sugar setting of a price on certain prop- 15,000 primary producers
through the 10 “F” coupons to Ra- erty involved. Until the committee injthls province, 
tion Book No, 3. In addition, pre- has this information, it is not poss- 
serves coupons could be exchanged ible for it to make a report to the 
for sugar coupons, and. figures City Council.)
show that such exchanges amounted ---- r— :-------- :— —
to about 7 pounds of sugar per per- OLD AGE PENSIONERS
son. So the total distribution of , ---- —
canning sugar in CJanada this year • Kelowna, Oct 30, 1944.
has Amounted to about 17 pounds To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
per person. As the Secretary of the Kelowna
These figures are given to answer Branch of the Old Age Pensioners
Group members of the B. C. Fed­
eration are being advised by the 
Honorary Secretary, C. A- Haydep, 
Vernon, to send in, early, their reso­
lutions for the aimual meeting.
The officers of the B. C. Federa­
tion are: President P. E,’ French, 
Vernon; Vice-President, E. D. Bar- 
row, Sardis; Directors, H. C. Old­
field, Royal Oak, 'Wm. Harridon,
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
to the statement in your e^torial Organization of British Columbia, P riteha^l Alex. H. Nfercer, Vamcot^
that "the Canadian housewife found I write to ask you to allow me, wholesome adventure stories i or
SSadtan p S S r ^ o n S r i t t a h  S !  having them read to them. Another
good of the child’s future but as an 
insurance against unfavorable re­
action which reffects back on the 
parent. . ! ,
In court here recently the judge 
of the juvenile court fined the par-r 
ents for their son’s crime. This is 
as it should be in many cases. M ^y  
fathers and .mothers think they are 
too busy to take time off to super­
vise or train their children. I t ! ls 
not always an easy thing to do but 
neither are most of the things which' 
pay the best dividends in life. One 
of the best outlets for children’s 
imaginative energies is in ' reading
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi arid Lawrence Avri.'
L I S T E N  T O
W EDNESDAYS 
GKOV—-6:30 p.m. B5-?
nei^bors across the border can be umns, to address the old age pen- 
permitted twice the sugar she is sioners of Kelowna and district, 
allowed for cannirig purposes.” . Some time ago the old age pen- 
Rlegardlng your statement that sioners of British Columbia realized 
soft drink manufacturers are ob- the fact that, if they hoped to assert 
tetoing an increase in the f’already- their rights, ventilate their griev- 
too-large” sugar quote, you may be ances and 'improve their status, it 
interested to know that there has was necessary to form some sort 
been no increase to sutJh sugar aUot- of organization by means of wtoch 
ment The soft drtok manufacturers imited action would be possible, 
are limitedf''to 80 per cent of their Obey felt that they would be re- 
1941 sugar usage, tiie sapie as Can-^  garded and treated, not as a lot of
lumbia.
-SALMON ARM MAN 
P ^ E S H E R E
is interesting them in hobbies Md 
sport when they reach their teens. 
Let other thirigs go if you must, 
but don’t  neglect the training Of 
children’s minds. They are equally, 
if not'more important than their 
bodies. '
Formerly a resident of Salmon Mr. Lott came to this district frorii 
Athl Itobert Biuce Lott died to ^Salmon Arm about three months 
_ „ . - , _ the Kelowna General Hospital on ago and had been residing at Rut-
adiari other industrial'old crocks who had outlived their Monday, October-30. He had been land. The remains -^ re  taken-to
users. V usefulness but who must not be in ill health for a number of years. Salmon Arm for buriaL
Yours very .truly, allowed actually to starve, but as .—  ■ . ■   -----------—-— ' - ■  -------------—^——— —— ------- ------
MAKE SURE
yesterday's plans for to-morrow may 
be out of date to-day.
Changes in family and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
^axes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all may affect 
the best laid plans.
Your W ill is your plan for the 
future security o f those you wish to 
protject. You owe It to ypur family to 
^eck your W ill periodically in the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to better guard 
their Interests and avoid needless loss.
^eviriW your W ill once a  yeor.
Talk it over vfilh us.
T H E  R O Y A L
CORPQRATe
SECURITV
PERSO N A L  
S E  R V I C E
626 PENDER STREET W EST, VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
 ^ i
''A
A. L. UA'WTHORN-PAGE, worthy citizens who, although cir- 
Director, Information Branch, cumstences had prevented their 
'Wartime Prices and toade Board., laying by for the future, had nev-
-------------  —-— ertheless in their various capacities
BEHAVIOR AT THE MOVIES rendered' service to the State that 
- had entitled them to decent main-
Kelowna, Oct 31, 1944.. tenance . to their declining years. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: They resented the stigma of pau-
Sriphigtication is acquired by a perism being attached to the re- 
knowl6dge of the facts of life, by ceipt eff the old ^ g^penslon._ They 
travel, by education. T h e r e  - a r e  pirotested . agaiiist, the restn{|tions 
soirie who affect to despife'6'it, who under which. thriy were debarred
0  Q ®
B u c k i n i } h a i T i
"that's afine hoiiio 
you're building/"
seem to glory in their lack of eru- ffpm making any little addition to 
ditioHi but 'these in. ouri dayp of their income beyond the bare sub- 
universal educatibri are becoming slstence allowance' provided by
(the pensiori. The old age pensioners 
Today, the movies exert a power- demanded an increase in the am- 
ful influence in the way of think- ount of the pension, a .lowering of 
ing of many—entertainment easily the age at 'which it could ^  claim-
ANTI-GAS DEVICE 
FOREVERYSOLDIER
V ^ >  f Fm going to 
•^likeiL
available at easy, prices. Uplorttoi" 
ately, however, i t ‘Often results to 
the inculcation of ; bad manners, 
habits and ignorance on the part of 
many who exhibit “misimderstand- 
ing” of the picture represented:
ed, and the removal; of harsh and 
unnecessary restrictions. With these 
as their immediate objectives, the 
Old Age Perisioners Organization 
caine into existence as an incorpor­
ated society, with headquarters to
Y E S  _  
V i c t o r y  L o a n s  
h a v e  b e e n
S U C C E S S f u l
t v  (I
A movie magnate once said his Vancouver and branches to various
we can never tell what results, will be
I w/sE I bad a borne of my
own.
Every Canadian soldier overseas 
goes into battle 'with a piece of 
equipment that may one day save, 
his bfe. It is a small canister filled 
with charred cocoanut shell; the 
most important part of his anti-gas 
equipment.
In a chemical plant in Quebec 
fewer than two dozen people turn 
out annually several himdred thous­
and pounds of activated carbon.
The cocoanut shells are gathered 
to the West Indies, and they arri 'e 
in the Dominion in a rough, charred 
form. First they are refined and 
then put through an activating fur­
nace. Mixed with other chemicals, 
they are then ready for use in the 
canisters of respirators.'
The cocoanut shells have a high 
absorbent quality that filters out 
poisonous gases, enabling a soldier 
to breathe fresh, clean air even 
though he is-fighting in the middle 
of an enemy gas attack!. Although 
the Germans have not used gas so 
far in this war, the Army is not 
taking any chances.
The Canadian production of -the 
activated carbon is five times great­
er than that of the United States be­
fore -the war. And, although it was 
not made in the Dominion before 
1939, activated carbon has a poss­
ible pc^-war use in air-condition­
ing units for offices, factories,. the­
atres, trains and public buildings.
Well, why not?
My wife bos tbe idea that it 
would be a great worry if any­
thing happened to me.
Nothing to it; my bov. The 
arrangements Fve maae with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
will clear the mortgage in the 
event of my untimely death. .
I never thought of that. What 
about the cost?.
Insignificant! In fact; it adds 
very little to the carrying 
charge of tike mortgage.
If you are a home owner and de­
sire to make your investment safe" scenes,
pictures Were made for morons, be­
cause they were in the majority. In 
(the manner of “being all things to 
all people” he may ’be correct, yet 
there are examples of worth-while 
pictures that hav«. berin' ’’resurreeft- 
ed” froni the past arid re-exhibited 
profitably, such as “ Outward 
Bound,” “Pygmalion,” “S ta g e  
Coach,” “Scarlet PimpemeL” '
In large cities a choice is avail­
able, one may take his ^ck. In 
small places there is no choice—^ the 
good, bad, indifferent, are sho'wn on 
sch^ule arranged by the agency.
All this leads up to the reaction 
of Kelowna’s movie audience bo 
the pictures shown.
'The children are understandable 
—healthy young animals craving to 
be entertained, to laugh. Wriggling 
in -their seats in shrill approvement 
of the furinies, relapsing into moody 
silence at drawn-out dialogue and 
with snorts of disgust at “love 
It is a pity they are de-
J' /■' T/"cr'NTlvTU‘'r tV  r* T TT But when adults—or near adults— • V* X » exhibit uncouthness, display ignor-
cities and towns throughout the 
province. Some of its objectives 
have already been attained, and 
undoubtedly the public attitude to­
wards the whole question , of pen­
sions has become immensely more 
humane''and ^sympathetic, so much 
so that we venture to say that 
any member of the Legislature who 
declared himself topposed to .the 
granting of pensions to the aged, 
disabled or infirm would be mak­
ing a present of his seat to the op­
posing candidate..
Four months ago, mainly due to 
the effoirts of -that veteran organ- 
 izer and man of action, R. A. Cope­
land, a meeting of the old age pen­
sioners of Kelowna was convened 
and a Kelowna branch was formed, 
with Mr. Copeland as President, J. 
A. Hubbard as Vice-President and 
the writer as Secretary. It was hop­
ed and expected .that, 'with upwards 
of two hundred old age pensioners 
in Kelowna and the surroimding 
districts, generous sqpport would 
have been forthcoming. So far there 
expectations have been painfully 
disappointed. While we have heard 
of other branches in places smaller
until all returns are in.
Kelowna is asked to buy $750,000 worth of 7th Victory Loan 
Bonds. V
W e have to buy $750,000 ^ to enable Canada to get $1,300,000,000. 
W e cannot. . . assume that this loan will go over the top . . . and 
leave it to other communities to do their share.
Right now . . .  it looks as though a lot of people in this community 
are taking it for granted that other communities will do more than
their share.
Just suppose . . . other communities left it to us
CANADA . . . would not get the money required.
Unit Supervisor.
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative
ance of the type of pictiu'e and- than Kelowna holding large Md en
Maclpren
Phone 410 
Block — Kelowna
disturb others in the audience by 
their behavior, then comment is 
indicated in an effort to induce them 
to change toeir ways. ,
We will come to realities, actual 
ones oeexuring lately at our theatre. 
A recent -picture depicted a man
thusiastic meetings, organizing . so­
cial gatherings, “sing songs,” pic­
nics, etc., we have not got beyond 
monthly meetings, at which the at­
tendance has been such that it . was 
perhaps fortunate 'that no one rais­
ed the question of the number
(Bear in mind that Canada's all-over borrowing needs are in­
creased by over three hundreii and twenty million dollars at 
this time.)
THE
W H EN
S U N  L I F E  
O F  C A N A D A
11-tf-c
Too BIG FOR
SOAP-
u s e
VERNON CITY INVESTS IN 
VICTORY BONDS
Vernon City Council has voted to 
invest $15,000 in the Seventh Vic­
tory Loan. The -amount will be ta­
ken out of the city’s sinking fund 
and invested in Victory Loan Bonds.
about to strangle a woman. The necessary to form a quorum for the 
scene was h i^ ly . dramatic, tense in .transaction of business, while, when 
horror. There must have been some- we concluded the proceedings with 
thing in the way he held his the strains of the National Anthem, 
clutching paws—suddenly a shrill passers-by may well have wondered 
giggle pierced -the silence. A man what weird and feeble sounds were 
nearby exclaimed, “My God! What coming from the building. , 
are they laughing at?” Such being the condition of aff-
Another instance. The .German airs, we now urge,upon our fellow 
villain was being killed by the pensioners not to allow our branch 
starved survivors of his treachery— to peter out for lack of support. We 
t^ r e  drama raced on in tragic se- cannot believe that tlie old age
T l i e  ^ t l i  o r y  t o M i
. . .  cannot reach the objective set unless every community reaches 
its objective. •
S M I
quenoe. One of the attackers grasp- 
^  a discarded shoe as a weapon, 
and there vras something in -that, 
for there ensued a high-voiced 
shriek of laughter augmented by 
a guffaw from a male customer.
^ e r e  instances might be multi­
plied'many times.
We have heard of orchestra lead-
FRUIT INSPECTOR GIVEN 
PROMOTION
William Read, of Vernon, former- who have pubUefy chided late-
S N A P
i CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
ly senior fruit inspector for eight 
and a half years, has been promot­
ed to the position of District Fruit 
Inspector in charge of B.Cl and'Al­
berta. He replaces Bryson M. 
Whyte, who retired from the posi­
tion.
Mr. Read has served with the 
Marketing Service of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture 
twenty years.
comers; of famous players who have 
stopped acting‘to rebuke tmtiriirily 
chatter; of the indignation of ar­
tistes at those who applaud at the 
•wrong time. It is thought boorish, 
due to a lack of appreciation, un- 
derstanding-^r pflalnly “bad riian- 
ners.” . . . ■
It is possible there is a touch.of 
io  r ,latent sadism in this display of 
'..laughter. Do they actually .'enjoy
-pensioners of Kelowna are less 
ready and willing to coi-operate 
than those of other places for the 
protection of their Interests and the 
enforcement of their claims. Oiir 
next meeting will be held in the 
Orange Hall on Thursday, Novem­
ber 9, at 2.30. We appeal to all old 
age pensioners to turn out -to- this 
meeting, to hear what has been ac­
complished and what it is hoped 
to accomplish, and to show by their 
presence their sympathy with the 
objects of the organization.
-ALFRED B. OWEN..
K E L O W N A
. . .  cannot reach its objective unless do your part.
H
,■*11
To be sure that Kelowna will meet its objective . . . buy an extra
bond this time.
Penticton raised $2,184 to the re­
cent annual Salvation Army Red 
Shield Drive. Total at Vernon was 
just over $3,000, while Kelowna’s 
contribution was $3,100.
KELOW NA AND DISTRICT WAR FINANCE
COMMITTEE
Local Headquarters: 221 Bernard Ave., Phone 11
%
11
m
m
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m n r n r r u~-^  r
P .  B .  W I L I I T S
& C 0
LTD.
YON
o
^ A F F l / i T A Vh 3 f  MUM, ......
7/ie1iie « a £ llf) * m S /a s PH O N E
'Mr. and Mra. Walter Sinrnxans, 
Regtoa. q»tmt aeveral <i»y» In Ke^ ; 
lowna this week visiting friends, 
whUa en route te the Coast
Miss Ruth Schultz left on Sat­
urday for SwKt Current, where slie 
will feoide.
Feel T ired?
Mrs. Roy Hunt and baby daugh­
ter have returned from a month’s 
stay at tlie Coast
M ih iee « t . ...........................  ..........................
is nuToMity ritesHi
To get rid of t ia t 
tired feeling caused
take IJiio Beans—the 
all • vc;;ctable laga- 
tivo liver pills. [So 
gentle they are caued 
“The Medicine Tgat 
.Copies 
'Jiliture.' 5Qc
____ _ Engagement
"*rho engagement la announced of 
Dorothy Hilda Hamilton, daughter 
of Mrs. E.' R. Viel, Vancouver, to 
L/qpl. Robert C. Gore, R.C.O.C., 
son of Mrs. Gore and the late Stan­
ley M. Gore, Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place on December 8th, 
at 8.00 p.m.. In S t John’s Anglican 
Church, Vancouver, with Rev. W. 
T. Keeling oiriciatirig.
Win;# fireob firnitf and
b w  'em f o t ^ ^  04r i 
•iiltli ftutystf •  aiogi §oK airtifici6l 'Vnattjrsng
y'^ M flnsoh aa cUl 
10«rifl% froia fleldl to stonw
2... 23c
i '
B I L E  B E A .N S
utit  t M'llitiM <1 I'
WA’TEB SOFT’ENER
Lb. package.............. 30}c
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
The most ImportONtil tingle make-up old you can own Is , . , 
lipstick • • I fon iMthout It your face lacks animation  ^Interest^  
ho matter Ob'e you may use i s :  with It you con' 
achieve a  dramatic effect even when other adjuncts ore. 
locking. Ofioose your llpsflck, then, with core i «i choose 
the lipstick-made by Elizabeth Arden and be sure you have 
the best that s'donce arid art can achidve . 'i -i so glorious In 
color, so satin-smooth fn texture, so lastingly lovelyi
^l^ItMOCiEffE
• Medical Wool
1 Sr.fi'i r.jti..
5ffc
REBUILD YOURSELF\i^rj Anio .00.
STO r RED, a  pvra rad, bocomlng to avaryona. r>
VICTORY RED, a d««p lad, vibrant and glowing. 
REDW OOD, a  muted rod, tinged with brown.
M AGENTA, a  rich, strong, blued red-with depth and doilty^ 
Famed satiny llpstlcin that stay on so well, 1.60.
Refills, .80 ,
Noll Polish to match, .95
idR'ivfEN'^AND Wo m e n  I
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLV 
THOSE OVER FORTV |
ODTaUab 8 5 ^  Double Siso $ 1 .5 0 1
V E B E X - E L iX iu  V ita m in  B  C o ik -
.^ pTeiic. ■ 
16-oz. bottles $ 2 .0 0
EKTOBAL CAPSULES for com-MOLINABD SOAPS—
mon cold prevention $1.75’ cakes.
Per treatment FPer box $1.25
Tbs Lucky New Way t o . . .  
Cleaner Teetb.6riehter Smiles
REGULAR SIZE
25<l
Mr. and Mrs. Borlctt McCaftby 
and theJr two children are expect­
ed to arrive In Kelowna this week: 
from their home In Plnpot, and will 
bo the guests of the former's moth­
er, Mro. C. McCarthy, Richter St,
Mrs. Elsa Nordman was a week­
end-visitor in Vernon.• •
Mrsi Beatty Lewis entertained at 
four tables of bridge on Saturday 
evening, at her home on Abbott 
Street
VA.D. Betty Balllie,, who is sta­
tioned at Terrace, was a . visitor 
In Kelowna during the week-end, 
the guest of her broither-in-Iaw and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser, 
Lawson Avenue. ‘  ^ -
■ . • -.R- ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiseman are 
spending two weeks holiday visit­
ing in Alberta. • . .
,A surprise' pafify 'honoring Miss 
Rose Schultz, who. left'on Saturday 
foflp Ssyrift Cun^ht, was ! held last 
^ e s d ^  eyriiintei Octbbisr 31, at 
the apirtmeht of Mrs., E. Telford on' 
Bernard Avenue, %hen 'the staff of 
Chapin’s Cafe, where Miss Schultz 
had been employed ‘ for several 
months^ presented ithe ;gues|:' of .the 
evening vrith a; travelling case* and 
an- enjoyable social time Spent,
B- Brown returned yeoent-  ^
]y to. Keloiwna aft^r ^h'<Bng the 
p ^ .  month in Vernon, where she, 
w ^  the ^est'otf'her daughter, Mrs. 
A,' L; Macdonnell;
Mrs. M. Eager was a recent visitor 
to ■ Vancouver. ' :
; J u W ^ ^  c .w !a .c :
recruiting officer, was a visitor in 
Kelowna last Friday.
The-BiisinesS Girls Circle'of the 
First United'Church held its regul­
ar, monthly meeting on Monday ev­
ening at the home of Miss T. Dooley, 
294 Ethel S tr^ L  ,v v- -v.-.
.liirs. John I,e. Fevre'.and.'her, «>h, 
John,., have come.-from toreside, in and are staying
at the home of the former’s moth­
er, MTS..-M, Badley.'
POTATOES
CAULIFLOWER 9c
CELERY     9c
ONlONS'iSJ^^..............  4-.s,13c
Oranges
J u ic y  ^unklst... 3  3 5 c
Grapefruit
Florida ...........
lbs.
Em perors lb.
Turnips
Joe Rich ....
Carrots
Local'.......
1 0  lbs 
1 0
“ ,7 ” “  r  *f “ “ *”i
m £ i\
*I
ihstit^s success i  i
ltoxv*B a, f r^  boolclet l>y, Julia 
Wrigh »  h .Vright which g p i^ ii te o s  uuccees by 
answering all<cahdy m aken* ques­
tions-^ teUs 3TOU w hat to  do and  w hat
to (avoids - whether ._^ou’ni - making
asndcandy for your own hom e o r  t o ------
aw ayl Vou.’U w ant i t  for y o u r kitchen 
libron^.' . Maja-.^ttba . coupon now
Shfe^uay 'Hom em akere' B u rrau  
Box' SlBK, Vancouver, B. C:
Please send m e “ C andy  S ucoen— 
H ere’s  H o w " .. ' ' ■
RICE 9  lbs.
Bound Groin....................... m i
MACARONI O lbs.
Beady Cut ............................ mi
QUAKER OATS
Non-Premium.......... .........48-oz. pkg;
PILtJHARDS in Oil
Great Northern .............. 16-oz. -tin
Matches
Canada.... large boxes
Shaho Cleaner
Quart bottle ............
Cedar-Oil
12-oz. bottle ..
Soap
Fels Naptha............................eakc
BEANS—Van Camp O  for O / tg .
Quick Serve, 12-oz.....:........ Sii
Name
HONEY; No. 1
Local (1 coupon) ,...... . 2 “’®'4 4 c
Cleanser
Classic .......
Foliflor..... 16-oz. tin
! City. .... ' 'Pfoe— "
CHICKEN H A D D IE
city BrSnd 16-oz. tin
■ H .Rcfol •T-i'wlaoq orU -'fU .-CXeib ..■tr(on:';>IO iDf'.,'!:' ff
M£/ir
A r m is t ic e  DAY 
HOLIDii^Y^ MOV. 1 1
A ll iS afew ay  S fo re a  w ill 
b e  d o s e d  all. d a y  
'rj SaSiurdayi  ^1 U h .  y
y;i i 
. -wnf’G'j o'.V •'
S H O U L D E R  V E A L  R O A S T
■ ' 1 - ct'-'J', rrc' ■ ’ ' ■
B A C O N  i o w t s _________________
OOMMEBCIAL BEEF
rfJ-V' v 3 .
CHOPPED
' ’L
lb.
B LA D E R O A ST  ____
CRQMUMASTu.:
: '  COMMEBCIAL H.C.
~ril?aA-:-zib F.
R O LLED  SH O U L D E R  R O A ST  ___ 2 4 c
:) -r;
B EEF SA U SA G E
i r;ivo:J .Tu': fio 'rioA
C O n A G E  R O LLS
TH IS  IS N O  TIM E. T O  L O S E
Y O U R  M E M O R Y !
In nearly all Canadians there’s a streak-of-natural optimism.
We know the war won’t  be over tomorrow. We know; there may be 
a long, hard fight ahead. -
But we can’t help looking forward to the beautiful and wonderful-, 
seeming days of Peace.
This is all right imless . . .
Unless it makes you relax your efforts to •win the war . . . .
Unless it makes you lose yoiur memory of what happened after the 
last war was won. f
Don’t lose that memory now. Don’t forget the depression . . . the 
poverty that hit the farmers . . . the bread lines in the cities . . . the 
soldiers looking, looking, looking for jobs, and not finding them.
Remember that Peace brought difficult economic problems, econo­
mic stresses And this time, we must be ready to meet them.
This time we must make sure of having a real financial cushion . . . 
to ease the transfer to normal peacetime business, peacetime employ­
ment, peacetime living.
That's one big reason why you should by Victory Bonds . . . and 
hold on to them.
>;.'j L i it
Sill xitxw 
losiduB fftm
' Mfi aiid' MrsL T.' L?i®dad- 
hbuse'attended the Gyro ihstallatidn 
I of bffi&brs in Penticton on Monday 
evening.'
b.zi. ■bia.ybrf:
Miss Della Badley; who had spent 
the; past year. > In ? yemon, ^ has re­
turned to Kelowna to reside with 
her imoOier, Mrs. M.; Badley.^ __
,Th9 'i^rls of,] .^'C?‘Tw 
a surprise dinneir.at th^ Royal Annd 
Hotel on Monday evening,. honors 
ing Miss Jean Cather,’.whose wed­
ding to Charles Mannering takes 
place on Friday of .this week. • .
•>; .
Mrs. , George fiardle. entertained 
friends at the tea hour last Thurs­
day afternoon, at her home bn Lake 
Avenue, honoring her daughter,
Mrs. Ian McEwan,
Mrs. J. Rodgers and Wfrs. v R. ' . " . -  v ■ ^Philips, Oliver, spent several days Mrs, H. A. . Blakeborough , enter-
in . Kelowna during the week, -tained at the lunch hour on Tues- 
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL ^gy g^ . j^ gj. home on Bernard Av-
Mr. and Mrs.*W* R.* Hornsey, Van- enuh, honoring Mrs. D, 
couver, are visitors in Kelowna .this Seattle, Mrs, Shannon is the
week, guests of the Royal Anne wife of W. D. Shannon, District 
Hotel. ,, Governor of Rotary, District 101.
.rn.'iJ I
VISKING. Lb..„
P R u i i M B f
R U M P  R O A S T  „l : :
lb.
J»^G E S  E FFE C T IV E  NOV.-9TH“T 0 7 f^ y rT S T O
Otii Qlltivr
LO C A L IN TER EST 
IN  U .S . N U PT IA L S
A wedding of local interest tookN/S D. Denby, Vernon, -was a Mr. and Mrs. Shannefe were visitors 
visitor in Kelowna during the week, in Kelowna on Tuesday and 'Wed- place in New. York recently^ when
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. nesday of this week. Mary Dunn Hodgson, daughter of ____ _ _____________________
• • • • • • Patrolman and Mrs. George Hodg- Gircde was responsible for the fancy
Mr. and Mrs; D. Pederson have Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Watson, Re- son, formerly of, Kelo'wna, became The Busine^ Girls CSrcle
arrived in Kelowna , from Medicine gig - spent several days in Kelowna *” 4^© of 'WarrMt twicer Fred- had a booth of novelties.
4 i s  week visiting relatives and , Mrs. K. Duggnn and ]
ithe home cooking stall, and the 
Geprge ] McKenzie ^ had ^a '
stall o f ,, ihand-made clothing for 
cWldreiv'The Jaiiet Coates Circle 
d id 'a  b r i^  b u ^ ess  in the saler of 
Christmas cazds.
•The 7C.G.I.T. wbs in Charge , of
Wrx t? ir  xTir...;;!...., TT c  M the fish pond), and the . Sutherland , •LJ. b . B,. xiarsiey, U.o.im. ^ygnue Circle arranged the “white
elephant” and plain sewing staU:>
A booth of miscellahebus ariiclies 
was sponsored by "the Merry Mac ' 
Circle,: while the Glenn Avenue
LET
Mary Dunn 'Hodgsari Weds
the stove stay hot. Yon can 
polish it safely, quickly, with­
out brushes \rith-
J E T ’^
Hat and will , make their home
here. At present they are guests of
Mrs. Ben
the Willow Inn. friends.
Weeks - NewSomb 
On Saturday, October 14th, in 
St. .Paul’s Anglican Church, Van-, 
couver, Catherine Belle, fourth 
daughter of Mr. Newcomb, White 
Rock, and the late Mrs. Newcomb,
son.of and Mrs. John Horsley, Hoy were reisponsible for the dec- 
Ellis, Kansas, at a  nuptial mass .at gx'jitionsL and Mrs. H. F. Chapin ■was 
St. Kevin’s Roman Catholic Church, the cashieri
Flushing. - Rev. ; :JQs,eph Keyes per- . The affair is expected to net more 
formed the ceremony and read the money than in past years, 
mass, which was largely attended.
Women!s Meetings
'Women’s meetings,. for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be. advertised free of cpst. 
und^r this, heading. Copy 
must " be ‘ given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
Dpn Bruce, Trail; spent the week- 
became the bride of Edward Keith end in Kelowna visiting friends.
F O R  THE W H O L E  FAMI2.1&M
ir/ISSAf/AfS
Csodlf Rise b o a— 144
et todoft taovrtfte
ouDoltf ol vBooBlna •  
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Weeks, twin son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Weeks, Kelowna. Rev. Godfrey 
P. Gower performed the ceremony. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mann, Van­
couver, are guests of the 'Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
VITAffllN-MINERAl 
RQNFORCIMEimm 
R^ESTRKTIO DlfTS^
Lieut, and Mrs. D, Mullens,'Ver­
non, spent several‘days in Kelowna
this
• •
Capt. B. A, May, recruiting offi­
cer for the Valley, was a visitor in 
Kelowna on Friday of last week. .
Lt.-Col. R. E.. Beicher; Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a
guest of the. Willow Inn,• •
W. Longmead, Cranbrook, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, a
PIO N E E R  T EA C H ER  
V ISIT S  K ELO W N A
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a gown of 
eggshell satin , and a net illusion 
veil with lace edg^g falling from 
a tiara of bouvardia. Sh^ carried a 
white New Testmnent with a white 
orchid and white bouvardia.
Mrs.' William Jordan, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. She was
George Hall, pioneer of Okana-
white gladiolL Other attendants 
were Miss Dorothy Eadie, Flushing,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
LOJD.E. 'Will be held this evening, 
Thursday, November 9, at 8 pjn., 
in the offices of Drs. Knox and Hen-:, 
derson, on Lawrence Avenue.
Gearge Hall W as First Schaal- 
master at Westbank in 1897
T . B . C H R ISTM A S 
SEA L P U R C H A SE  
A ID S B A T T L E
eighties, a little man with spark-
flnd Mih> Albert Mever Brooklvri. ling eyes, paid a .visit tp Kriovmarecently, and while here was talk-^ a zz e VlSlLO 111• iVGIOW S lIIIS WCCKi ..  xirhn gfnwTWvl in whi'fp TlAt » euxu.,. alaxc iicac l«*axw
week, staying at  ^the Royal guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. times wito Captain L.
S A I  E S T  A  ' XF  R E E - P O i S  I A  G  E P A J  U.. 
H A N D T  O V E R S E A S  P A C K S  • S P E C I A l l Y  PRICED
50 DAYS SUPPLY for *2.75
A Mooua or
AYERST, McKENNA A HARRISON ITD.
A small deposit will hold any 
Gift until Christmas.
...... ... . &ho66i .
NEOXHEMICAl FOOD
KfEPS YOU m t.
Anne.
Mr. and Mrs.'H. J. Murray, Ver­
non, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. 7
Mr. and Mrs. W, Clarke, Surrey, 
are visiting in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. Ian McEwan, the former 
Mildred Hardie, entertained friends 
last Thursday evening, at the home 
of her mother, Mrs.
Lake Avenue.- .• • •
Mr. and, Mrs. C. A. Foote, Ver­
non, spent several days in Kelowna 
during the past wefk, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. . ‘
* • •
Percy Harding is a visitor at the 
Coast this week,
Oscar Matson, 'Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna on ’Tuesday.
with matching accessories and car-,ried fuschia Ind  white gladioli. ' Hayman^ of the good ship_Tendozi.
William Jordan, brother-in-law 
of the bride, was the groomsman
Buy Yaur Seals and Help 
Fight the Spread a£ the 
Dread Disease
Ushers wete Chief Petty Officer 
Arthur Mitchell and Warrant Offic-
Mr. Hall arrived in Vernon in 
February,' 1893, and was the . first 
schoolmaster at Okanagan Landing 
in 1895. From there he went
Every citizen in Kelowna: and dis- 
^ ■fcrict ,can : help' to f i ^ t '  the- 'war- 
to against tuberculosis by the purchase 
what ' is now kno'wn as Westbank; of TB. Christmas seals. ■
■ AlScteson' Summ^land U l*N aw ‘^’^  to i V  bring In this province the Tuberculosis• Atkinson, Surnmerland, U.S, Navy, . 4-t,o+ tto n wbnrf - ...............Clive M.
was a visitor in Kelowna this week. A reception was held at the home in that district. He built a harf Society is out on the home front there which was known as H a l l ’s  lines .fighting for the prime featui-e
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. ^ J h e  bride’s Landing, part of which still remains, of the campaign against the disease
Rev. James-Brisco was a visitor Sete h o f t ^ 'o ^ r in  P e ^ ^ l S ^  ^ r .  Hall, taught school there until -^prevention. Using prevention am-
in Lumby and district recently, his
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. A. C, Ben­
nett, Ethel Street, on Wednesday
m £.. .w^ ------ —
, George Hardie.. former hoihe.
Capt. B. Wood, Vernon, •was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, stay­
ing at the Royal Anne. ' '
C, B. Hewitt, Saskatoon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne.
H, Gunderson, -Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna this
evening, November Iri, honoring week, a guest ; of the Royal Anne 
Miss Jean Gather,' bride-elect of Hotel. “ ^
lo o nf 1904 and then left for other parts munition,, the war is being fp u ^ t
® gr^d-daughter of couBtiy. but he comes back in B. C: to find the disease in the.
Mrs. W. J. Cuneen, Kelowna. occasionally to visit with friends of patient early if possible and to dis-
his pioneer days. At present he is cover new cases ea)fly- .
making his home at Solsqua., In, this fight the public is asked
A lthou^ ' not a drihking man to take a hand and assist by buying, 
himself; Mr. Hall recalls the days these tiny and decoratve stickers.: 
when mien would go into the bar The money made through the sales 
of an hotel, pass their pay cheque of the seals in previous yeara has: 
across' the counter and stay on a saved thO'iisands of lives and is an 
“jamboree” imtil all the money •was insurance on safety in the future. ; 
gone. Part of > the service given to Tuberculosis is said to be increas- 
topers in those days was to have ing across Canada. It is up to every ;
U N ITED  C H U R C H  
A N N U A L S A L E
iSa^utai
1225 I5OO1
r^ORCHIlOREM
A VITAMIN and MINERAL 
TONIC and FOOD SUPPLEMENT
this week. Miss Gather was the re 
cipient of many lovely and useful 
gifts.
Mrs. A. L., McDougall, Penticton^ 
was. a visitor in Kelowna dui^g 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
The Janet Coates Circle o f  the 
First United Church held its regu
'■ *:v.
J. D. Bewan, Prince George, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, regis­
tered at the Royal Anne.
F. J. McRae, Vancouver,, was, a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
O. Matson and C. Pedersen, Pen­
ticton, the new owners of the Ok-
Autumn flowers and shrubs form­
ed a colorful background for the
annual tea and sale held by the ^ 1 . xu..Women’s Federation of the First a bottle of jefr^hm ent j>laced rbe-. indlri^
United Church on Saturday after- side their bed by toe hotel man- ed -With an^^n^^
noon, in the Church Hall, when agement in case of awakening a vention bein^worto a pound of cu^,
there was a large attendance. Rttle thirsty. . ‘That would make now la toe time for every one to
The tea tables were centred with - some o£ the present day patro^  a^^^y
small pumpkins flUed -with berries think longingly of to e  good old bo ♦b®*
and and Mrs. M  W; Lees pioneer days of toe West,” he re- forwart in .the nghtful giirit of toe
and Mrs. T. Bulman presided at marked. , Y ule ti^_sea^ . ■
the ums during the afternoon... ■. •''' ■ ■ ■■' ■ ■:*non n»T.qTigi»m«»nfy.i»r«>ro iinfiot- f.hA While. taljclng. With 8 friend . ,0118 beTi’me, don’t  iyou7” 
aMft convenership of Mra. J. R. Con- day, the late JUexander 'Wpollcott vWoollcott,' staggering imder the
way; while members of the Pen- was: Interrupted by a bore who blow, looked up at the man and. 
lar. monthly meeting at the home of anagaiL Valley Freight Lines, were dozi Street Circle assisted in serv- slapped him vigorously on toe back coldly replied: . ' .
Mrs. J. M  Brydon, 336 Pendozi business vlritors in Klelowna on . v and explained:  ^ ^^  ^  ^ ^
Street, on Tuesday evening. Wednesday. Mrs. R. Corner was in charge of “Hello, Alex, old boy, you rememT name. But please don’t  tell me.”
pafflaamiam
K m m n i s wm m
P A Q S  TW ELVE THE EELOWHA. C O H M U T liim S D A Y . NOVE5CBEE », 1»*4
M ore D ays
You Have Only Tlircc More Days 
to Support Canada’s . . .
SEVENTH VICTORY LOAN
Put Kelowna Over the Top
B U Y  Y O U R  B O N D S N O W
O K A N A G A N  LO A N  &  IN V ESTM EN T
T R U S T  C O M PA N Y
PH ONE 98 PH ONE 332
Wounded More About
THE • 
CABINET
ftirort corner tn K tlow u or cii «t « 
coHc« counter in Vancouver and 
nmintain that there should be total 
conscription; that the qumUfm is a 
simple (me. It is so in theory, but 
men who make tha decision have 
a grave responslblUty; they must 
examine the whole picture and de­
cide whether this, that or the other 
course is best in the national inter­
ests. And regardless of party we do
EXK7AX< BfOT IS WO’imnEO  
Uf ntAJNOK
I N D I A N  H A I R S E A L
M O C C A S I N S
JUST ARRIVED (P Q  A /K  to (I* J  A A
Priced from ............................  t p O e V V
IN D IA N  G A U N TLET GLOVES
$ 4 .0 0 °  $ 6 .0 0
SLEEPIN G  BAGS, -  $ 3 5 .0 0 ^ $ 5 0 .0 0
SK IS
$ 6 .0 0  “ $ 1 0 .0 0
Priced 
from ..
W IT H  HARNESS
From ....... ............... -.......
W ith Cable Harness ............ ............ .............$3.00 to $4.50
Pte. N. J. HELBORN 
Dispatch rider In Italy, Pte. Hll- 
bom was wounded recently but 
remained on duty. Ho Is the son of 
Mrs. Percival F. Hilbom, 126 Htock- 
wcll Avenue. His father is an 
R.Q.M.S., also serving with the 
Canadian forces in. Italy.
From Page 1, Column 2
three months It has become In . 
creasimjly hrltaUng. It is talked of not twlicve these Ihli^s are alw ys 
in street cars, in restaurants, over *^ *^ 5^,** upon a basis of political 
bridge tables and wherever people expediency.  ^ ^
gather, and the result Is not good. PoUUcally the decision to enforce 
The expressions have been g ^ l n g  conscription is full of dyna-
conlin^lly more bitter and more mjtc, ■yjjg party tliat makes thbt 
pointed. decision can well write off Its sud-
Thcre are s ^ o  seventy thoMsand port from Quebec, come a general 
Of these men In the Canadian army election. The mere fact that Mr. 
In Canada. They are the men who King Is refraining from taking Uio 
have been called up for home de- ga^y out and sending the Zom- 
fenco and have not volunteered for bieg overseas would seem to Indl- 
servlce overseas. They were mobll- cate that he does not feel that he 
Ixcd Into an army to protect our through In Quebec. It has been 
coasts lnvasl<m In those early gald by some wishful thinkers that 
years of the war when ari attack on Mr. King would not get the support 
our shores was a possibility. That of more than ten of the Quebec 
need Is pass^ and there are many ggats In the next election. The po- 
thousands of Cana^ans who con- ntically astute Mr. King, If he be- 
slder that the Zombie army Is an itoyg(} that, would probably seek to 
unnecessary drain upon the Anan- consolidate his position In the other 
cial resources of this county. provinces by, sending the Zombies
Unquestionably this problem is overseas 
the most dangerous hurdle the ^  'On the other hand, Mr. King mayKing administration has to face In ,, . . . . .
any election race. If It can be. solv- remember ,that in 1017 con'
M ora About
W IN N ER S
ed It should be solved quickly, be- BcrlpUon was not the popular mea-
cause, especially in the small towns sure that its present-day proponente 
of Canada, there is rapidly develop- would have us belike. He probab- 
Ing an intense feeling bordering ly reniembera that three of the nine 
upon hatred for all those men In
uniform who do not wear the "GS" L" 1017, and that In all Canada
badge for overseas service; it had a majority of only ten per-
A nd th l ,  feeling t .  not directed “ “ ‘- T ’; .'”
From  i>age 1, column S
SPUHRIER*S
Sporting Goods - Stationery P H O N E  87
A F T E R  V IC TO R Y  B O N D S
we recommend for sound investment, property 
in Kelowna—>the City of steady growth and 
improvement.
o We have newly listed Building Lots for sale,,five and 
• six roomed dwellings, and business opportunities.
For complete Real Estate, Insurance, Rental 
and Loan Service, see—7
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
Phone 675 Offices 209A B ernard
son, game. '
Glrl% seven to nine years: 1, 
Doris Sutherland, pair of skis; 2, 
Mabel Gripman, bike light; 3, Shir­
ley Swerdfeger, table tennis set.
Boys, seven to nine years: 1, Hen- 
rie Gonie, boxing gloves ^nd grand 
prize bicycle; 2, Jimmy Scantland, 
pair of skis; 3, Barry Walker, hoc­
key stick.
Girls, 16 to 12 years: I, Diane 
Duggan, pen and pencil set; 2, 
Shelia Moss, school bag; 3, Donna 
Ross, Eversharp.
Boys, 10 to 12 years: 1, Billy Fish­
er, fishing tackle; 2, Murray Rogan, 
baseball glove; 3, Howard Rankin, 
pocket book.
Girls 13 years and over: 1, Mary 
Walker, pair of roller ' skates; 2, 
Marian Handlen, picture album; 3, 
Ethel Clement, five-year diary.
Boys 13 years and over: 1, Ar­
thur Vanidour, pair of roller skates; 
2, Jack Riley, bike tire; 3, F r ^  
Coles, bicycle kick stand.
Rdtlaund P rize  W inners .
alone towards the Frcnch-Canadl
an element of the Zombie army. ,, * * _
Six months ago this was probably the Canadian voter
against it. That is a slim margin 
and there is no reason to believe
so, but In that period there has changed.  ^  ^  ^
come a reaUzatKm that there are when Mr. King performed his
others than French-Canadians nim^ known trick and puUed out
bered among the Z ^ b les  and the General McNaughton as the rabbit 
matter has passed beyond a quesi the hat, he dunjbfounded his op- 
“ '3ISL racial resentoent ponents. Probably there is no other
There are several courses which ^an  In Canada who, from the pol- 
might be followed In regards to Jtical and administrative pcrfnts of 
tols force of hlghly-tralned men. ^lew is more fitted to fill Mr. Ral- 
them present a happy gton’s shoes as ^ n ls te r of National 
solution to the problem. First, the Defence than Is General McNaugh- 
status quo m ght be malijtelned and whether or not ti^e shift has 
toe Zomlfies kept on allegedly home strengthened the Government is an- 
defence duty, at considerable cost ^ther story and one which time 
to the taxpayers of toe country and t»>ii
no earthly use to anyone. Then,
they might be disbanded and per­
mitted to return to civilian' life.
Traditionally a Conservative, Gen­
eral McNaughton is well-known for
This would be resented as It would ^National Research Council. He Isenable them to secure the jump on' , _ , , ^
toe active service men in toe secur- het^r toown as Canada's m ilita^
Girls, five to nine years: 1, Nor­
ma McKenzie, jacket; 2, Gerry 
Gray, parka; 3, Frances Wostradow- 
ski, mitts.
Boys, five to nine years: 1, Bob­
by Campbell, dressing gown; 2, 
Donald Sweeney, ski harness; 3, 
Raj^qnd Duggan, pocket book.
Girls 10 to 13 years: 1, Dorothy 
Steam, identification bracelet; 2, 
Annie Dehanits, pen and pencil set; 
3, Sheila Jackson, moccasin slippers.
,Boys, Id to 13 years: 1, Donny 
Gillard, boxing ^oves; 2,. Kenneth 
Monford, fiashlight; 3, Hugh Fitz­
patrick,, fishing spoon.
Girls, 14 to 18 years: 1, Elsie
Timm, toilet set; 2, Clara Yeast; 
blouse; : 3, Annabella Grummett, 
slippers.' ,, ,
Boys 14 to 18 years: 1, Johnder 
Basran, boxing gloves; 2, Ronald 
Stanford, wood plane; 3, Willy Ju-' 
rassovitcb, fishing lin^.
ing of the postwar jobs. Neither Jeader in toe dark, early of
the “GS" men nor toe pubUc at «»e war when he won for WmseM 
large would coimtenance this step. excellent reputation as an or- 
And toea they might be s e n t  S^nizer, a t r ^ e r  and a morale 
overseas, as Colonel Ralston ap- tiuUder- Probably no other ap­
parently suggests. T h is ,  undoubted- P®i"tment could be made that
ly would b l a ’poputor move in
many sections 6t the jpublic and and me of Cana-
may be toe only solution possible minister.
in toe situation, but it is not quite His entry into toe Cabinet re-
as siniple as it sounds. Into this moves for Mr. King the .xmder-cover
solution enters toe question of Can­
adian unity—and, also, of politics.
charge that he had double-crossed 
McNaughton in removing him from
Ignoring to? > political implications; the command of the Canadian for- 
temporarily, toe question of Cana- ces overseas. A considerable sec-
dian unity is a most important one. tion of the public, especially that
It may just have been possible'that SMtion -which is eternally looking 
Mr. King has been fully aware of: for something to King's detriment— 
the dangers of total conscription to^  and it is large-^felt tliat there was 
Canadian unity. He must recognize .something not quite above board in 
that a distressing situation \Would the McNaughton removal. TOe Gen- 
arise in to? Pro’itince of QuebM and oral .himself hinted at this on his 
toat toere Would probably 'b e  a return to Canada. .If. toere was any 
rupture between that province and resentment on MdNaughton's part it. 
toe rest of Ctoiada. Indeed, it would must now be said to hay? been di-
probabiy take'a' division'or'two to rected against Ralstoi^ and not
even attempt to--enfore? conscript King. Ahd so, Mr.''King has clean-
tlon there. It would end, as it did ed up another little political worry.
in 1917, with the rest of toe countoy Now, oddly enougl^ those who
I® . !te ite fe  1ft f t
complyink with toe regulations were loudest in their support of 
while toe m?n subject to caU in McNaughton following his-removal
Quebec took to the hills.
'It is an. easy matter to stand on a
EM PR ESS
FAMOUS PLAYERS e n t e r t a in m e n t
44m o ficeatec love bath no m ansstbat a m an la ;  
bown b is life  for b is fricnb”
YOUR CHILD 
NEEDS
YOU arfe not asked to lay down your life or even take any risk physi­
cally or financially and our men and women “OVER T H E R E ” are 
taking the risks—-You are only asked, to supply the vitally necessary 
tools of war for them—SURELY YOU W IL L  BUY O N E  EXTRA 
BOND . . . TODAY?
FRI. - SAT., 6:45 - 9.03
Each Night .
Matinee Sat. 2:30
All the joys and happiness 
of the Camp Shows wrapped 
up in a thrilling bundle of 
entertainment.
m
— Also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
MON - T ? E ^  ^ D .
3 Nights . .  at 7 and 9 p.m
The timeliest comedy of the 
year with the old-time^ fun­
sters
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
COME EARLY !
M -G -M ’s
e e g a f
HSrT kwkiw*
They've taken 
the ceiling oif 
LAUGHTER!
— Also —
A  B E N C H L E Y  N O V E L T Y
“ M Y  TO M A TO ”
Plus .
CARTOON and NEWS
Attention Please t ! . . . Program Changes . . .
The November Programs contains several Double Bills 
—Will you please delete the second picture in each case. 
This change is considered advisable for your comfort 
and convenience.
< —W ILL HARPER.
THUES. - FRI. - SAT.
Thurs. - Fri.—7 and 9 p.m; 
Saturday at 6:45 and 9 p:m.
« |.is  
«2«45 «4.4S
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary” ,
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
Phone 180 - W e Deliver
from army command,. pretend to 
see some sinister motive in his ap­
pointment oh religious grounds, 
holding that it has been made to 
placade Quebec. These; people, of 
course, are so blinded by their own 
hatred of king that toey see male­
fic motives in any step he takes.
But the surprising feature of the 
whole situation was General Mc- 
Naughton's position on the rein­
forcement question. It was natural­
ly felt that if any man believed 
that the Zombi?s should be sent 
overseas to give adequate reinforce­
ments to our forces, that man would 
be .toe overseas army’s former com­
mander. But this is not so.
Speaking a t a meeting over the 
weekend, the hew minister statied 
he believed that adequate voluntary 
reinforcements could be secured 
and that conscription had, been of 
little value in the last war as toey 
had arrived too late.
This last argument would seem 
to be fallacious as the situations 
are not comparable. In 1917 toe 
conscripts had to be trained and, 
naturally, they were a long time in 
reaching toerfront line. Now, how­
ever, there are seventy thousand 
highly-trained men who could be 
overseas in toe matter of a very 
few days, if it was so desired.
Curretit Best Sellers 
and Renters . . '.
READ
THEM  for 1 0 c
“Keepers of the Faith”
- 7Emile Loring.
"Clues to Christabel”
—^Mary Fitt.
“Wilderness Trek”
—Zane Grey.
“Cluny Brown”
—^Margery Sharp.
“The Riddle of Ramrod « 
Ridge”, Wm. Colt MacDonald
— Also —
m a r c h  o f  t i m e
'What to D o. W ith Germany”
B O O K S O F  TIC K ETS N O W  O N  S A L E
a t A e ^ x  Office OT from members of the Theatre staff. SAVE W AITING IN LINE 
to  buy Tickets — Buy a Book — also GiVE BOOKS O F TICKETS FOR GIFTS 
Nothing more acceptable. Ask to  see them.
REGARDING MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
A large section of the Canadian 
public must already be disappoint­
ed in the position taken by General 
McNaughton. If the reinforcement 
position is as serious as is suspected, 
the man on the street will be vast­
ly puzzled to see General McNaugh­
ton opposing the sending of the 
home defence army overseas. There 
are already indications that his at­
titude has undermined public con­
fidence to some degree and lessen-' 
ed the affection which he has en­
joyed.
It now appears that General Mc­
Naughton will commence immedi­
ately to move towards bringing the 
Canadian force together as one unit. 
It is well-known that he bitterly 
opposed the breaking up of toe 
Canadian airoy‘when part of it was 
sent to Italy. In this General Mont­
gomery had his way.
But^the Canadian people will not 
take kindly to any move to bring 
the two forces together if it is to 
reduce our fighting strength through 
the disbanding of one division and 
the using of its personnel as re­
inforcements.
This year Periodical Publish­
ers are obliged to limit their 
subscriptions, and as a result 
subscriptions will be handled 
on a first-in-first-served basis, 
so, avoid disappointment by 
entering your own, or Gift 
Subscriptions early. ;
Rates cheerfully supplied on 
request .
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A; NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
'And any such move will not solve 
toe Zombie question which is one 
of the most pressing political prob­
lems in this' country. Perhaps 
Messrs. King and McNaughton to­
gether may be capable of perform­
ing another hat ’ trick and finding 
some middle course. If they can 
perform the miracle, toe King Gov­
ernment would be re-elected with­
out question. If they muff the dif­
ficult trick, it may well be just toe 
point which will place a new Gov­
ernment in power.
In the meantime, Ralston is out. 
And McNaughton is in. There will 
be a greatly intensified campaign 
to secure voluntary reinforcements 
for the forces overseas. But toe 
Zombie question still goes unsolved.
A native of Rumania. Efn. FrM 
Weintz, son of M r and Mr». Chris­
tian Wdbntx, 112 Glenn Avenue, who 
enliated here In June, 1943, was 
wounded In notom in France dur­
ing th« latoftr pert of tieptember.
Mn. 'Wvhitz is 21 ymrs old and 
emom to Camaia with hie pturmis in 
193®. ,1h«y have been reiident* of 
Kel,owna for el(tot yesara. P,iior to 
enlixting, Rfa WeloU: worked la 
tine mine* at Princeton. Ha went 
overiama February 12, 1944. and at 
present is serving in the Wimdpeg 
Rifla*.
FtieK CHteer Jack NeecMu 
T» OfStesr
Word was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Koon&n on Wedn^^day, 
that thdLr son. Jack, has been pro- 
ntottxi to the rai»k of Flying CMncer, 
in the R.CAF. as from September 
18to. 1»44.
Pr»m MsrMi3HJ944
I ETS be qn ite  frank.
When you  read—as you probably 
^  d id  during  th e  past few  m onths— 
th a t  more th an  300,000 people in  Canada 
have syphilis, w h a t was your reaction? Did 
you say, “ T h at's  too  bad; som ething should 
be done abou t i t " ,  and then tu tu  to  the 
coQiic page? Chances are you did.
But if  th a t  article had to ld  you th a t 
Tommy Jones, th e  lad w ho used to  mow 
your law n after school, had syphilis—how 
w ould you have fe lt about it?  O r th a t the 
young couple w h o  built th a t  cute house in  
the  nex t block, had  ju st lost a  baby through 
sy p h ilis . . .  w ould th a t have made you stop 
and th ink?
O r, if  you suddenly discovered th a t jtcur 
M ar -  - . .  . N o? T hat couldn 't h a p ^ h ?  But 
i t  can .'A n d  i t  dpes . . . to  hundreds o f 
Tommies and M arys every yekr, r ig h t here 
in  Canada. R igh t in  your community. You'll
never read articles like th a t, o f  course, for 
these are the personal tragedies that'people 
bear in  silence.
So, when you pick up the  paper sometime 
and tead, "  . . there were 3>000 new
VENEREAL DISEASE cases reported in  th is  
province las t year . . .'*, rem em ^rI These 
are n o t cold figures. They represent 5,000 
heart-breaking . . . hearcraching situations.
Yes, VENEREAL DISEASE is a  serious 
problem. I t 's  a  problem for parents; for 
uxpayers; for young people on th e  thres­
hold o f life; fo r everyone.
VENEREAL DISEASE need never stfike if  
wc.all do  our part. I f  we know  th e  facts. If  
we use these facts.to advantage. I f  we d o n 't 
shrug our shoulders and say, “ This couldn 't 
happen to  anyone in  m y fam ily ."
You have a  duty  to  your family and  the  
community.
L E A R N  T H E  F A C T S  I
: F o r  oM the  facts about VD write your Provincial 
. Department of Health for the new, free booklet 
/*vicioBr o v n  dsbasb". ,
V  HIAIIH
v' iioat 
y ' MOlAi :
Sponsond
DBPAXTMBNT OF NAtlONAIi BXAm
AND vrmsAsa
‘'M  ftirtbtr Canada’s  figf> t»g/uiutVD t:
I-VW
F A L L  and W IN T E R
Windbreakers and
Mackinaws
F O R
MEN
and
BOYS
A splendid range to  choose from in Leather, Mac- 
kitiaw. Sheep-skin, Melton, Frieze, Kersey and 
Doeskin.
M EN’S LEA TH ER  JACKETS
In, horse-hide and sheep-skin-—In brojvn, black 
and two-tone. Priced at— •,
$ 1 0 .9 5  o $ 1 6 .9 5
CARSS MACKINAWS
In fancy checks and plain oxford grey. The, world’s 
finest mackinaw , (ClYli A A  A  R A
Priced at . .............J .V *U U  and tM O e O U
i>
“G.W.G.” SHEEPSKIN I ^ E D  COATS
Many colors and styles (p-| O C A  d lO A  A A  
Priced from to tD^UwUU
MEN'S MELTON WINDBREAKERS
In assorted colors and styles. Hundreds to choose from. 
Sizes 36 to 46. $ ^ 5 0
Priced at .... and up.
LINED DOE-SKIN
A heavy weight warm jacket in brown and ^  J  ly C  
blue ......... .......... ....... ............... ................... « D
DRESSY WINDBREAKERS AND JACKETS
In Sharkskin, Gabardine and Grenfell cloth. All colors.
U M  fe $10.50
BOYS' WINDBREAKERS—-In plain and two-tone Meltons, Tweeds; Doe-skin and Lined Gabar­
dines. Sizes 6 to 18 years. Colors: Blue, Green, Brown and Red.
S3.75, S4.2S. S4.75, SS.00
G E O . A . M E I K L E , L T D .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
V 'i 'V j I-'
